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For THE F.f\.RMER

Both the cow and the man who m11ks her will bo more comfortable

.n summer for liberal application of a mild fly spray ,tust before milking

time. Choose a spray that does not burn the cow's hide. Darkening the

barn by hanging burlap bags over the windows and doore will reduce the

number of flies that find their way into the barn.--". r. Peters.

Millet can be planted as late as the middle of July and Itill make

a hay or ereJ.n crop in Minnesota. Put into good 8eed hed with grain

drill at the rate of 40 to 50 pounds per acre. While most varieti.ee

w11l make good r~y, German millet 1s popul&r for this purp?se. If the

crop 1s for graIn, Red Turghai is best., Early Fort"lne or Yellow Manitoba

are latisfactory.--A. C. Arny.

Feed sr..crtl1ges this cor-tin;:; winter :may require foreed sale of live-

stock or uneconomical feeding. In cQlculBtln~ the feed you will need,

don't ov..ar1ook the layInG hens. On the basis of Minnesota yields it

takes at least 6 crop scree to feed each unit of 100 hens, not counting

purchased cO~~8rclal feeds and milk.--S. A. Engene.

A food time to cull the dairy herd 1a in summer just before the

pastures rive cut. There is no point in penalizing the rest of the

herd by boarding poor producers, especially if a limited winter feod

supply will not justify keepln~ them later.--H. R. Searles.

Vaccinate your pigs for cholera nowl Hog 108ses this year will

be costly in more ways than one, so this is no tim~ to pass up the only

effective protection agalnst cholera.--W. A. Billinr,s.
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Wholesale handlers of fruits end veget8blos ere o8f"er this yesI'

to learn of 8urpluse8 not needed for the local canning and consumer

trade. Anyone expecting sub8ta:1~,gl surplus,Bps of earden or truck
; .~~t:, I"',~~~~

products should notify hie county afont who can contaot the state

vecetable ~£rket1ng committee.--D. C. Dvoracek.

Many troubles with heatint or insects infestine stored grain can

be headed off at threshing time. Two precautions w1l1 help a lot: (1)

tr.resh damp, weedY'and badl] lodged pflrts of field separate; (2) do

not put this grain or that threshed 1n cleaning up around the machine

1n the SQme bir:; wt +.h eoed graIn. Insects thrive on dATr,p, crack>;,d and

da~Bged graln.--H. n. Sheperd.

Hogs. badly iCJBcted with lice and rnan~e need drastic treatment,

but a comparat ively clean }Hrd can usually be kept that way bJ giving

hoes 8CCe,'1 "0 r'"'·~c. kl T'r] ('of oiler. Good comrnerclE>..l oilors lire available.

'A simple oiiler can be made at homo by wrappinc: gunn;}T sacks around

posts set in the hOi:,yard and keeplnf: the sacks saturated wi th orankcase

011 from the trsctor.--N. A. Billings.
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In ••aroh1ng tot' late crop. to UI. on land that hA.
~.)la-:k

boen drowned out or kept tc~ weed oontrol, don't overlook

Jft111et, A. O. Amy, University Farm agronom1lSt, sa1d today,

pointing out tb8.t tt\1a crop can be put 10 a8 late a. the

md41.- or .rul)' 1n 1U.l1Mlota and ,till r.ak• .-ture .eed.

AooOt'd1na to Arrr;, taillet a,. 'b' 81tHel' .. ba)' br a

grain ct'op. In.1tbatt ca.. It 11 belt cut 1It'1'1 a 1U,JSdfir and

tied in arnal1 bundles. Ripe t'\111et can thetl be thr.shed nnd

the .eed ~uncl tor cattle, sheep or hc~., or fed wt\ol. to

chickena.

Be .uggestl ••eding millet 1flth a grain d1'1li Son t.

w.ll"»1".pa~.4 .'edbe4. U.lng 40 to &0 pou.rt4, to the aeri.

It the c~op 11 1fttendod tor haJ, any "'1ety 'til11 do.

altbo\\tb ae1'Jftan 1\111ot 1a t1'lo J!I).t populaJ' and the aeed 14

r •••OMbl,. ,jlent11'11. 'It the crop 1. tor crain, varlet,. 11

ftr, ili6GI'Wflfl. ~ , ••, If' 1Ihmeaota b M4 hz-pal. lW-11

Portilt!. e, Y,n.* ~toba ate ..,ut.ef6~.

Ai28'cl-?J
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To All Counties

This is the season for tomato diseases. says County Agent , who warns

gardeners to be on the alert and to protect plants at once by spraying or dusting.

Reports of leaf spot have come in from different parts of the state, according

to Carl J. Eide, University Farm plant pathologist. Since more rainy weather will

spread the disease, Eide urges spr8¥ing or dusting tomato plants at once to prevent

recurrence of the disease so prevalen~ last year. Leaf spot can be recognized Qy the

presence of small dark spots on leaves which turn yellow, then dry up and falloff.

Only effective material for spraying or dusting to prevent leaf spot is a copper

fungicide, Eide s~s. Copper fungicides available as sprays or dusts may contain

copper oxide, tri-basic copper sulphate, basic copper sulphate and similar compounds.

Material to be used as a spray is in concentrated form and should not be used as a

dust, while the dust is too weak to be used as a spray. Bordeaux mixture and copper-

lime dust should not be used on tomatoes because they contain lime. which may be in-

jurious to tomatoes and m~ actually increase blossom-end rot.

Another disease to watch for, blossom-end rot is a disease which affects the

blossom end of the fruit about the time the fruit begins to ripen. When the leaves

give off moisture faster than the roots can supply it, the lack is made up by taking

moisture from the fruit, with the resulting rot at the blossom end. Lime sprays in-

crease the loss of water thru the leaves and hence are likely to increase blossom-end

rot. If water is available, keeping the plants supplied with a uniform amount of

moisture may help.

Tomato mosaic, indicated by a yellow mottling of the leaves, is most prevalent

where tomatoes are adjacent to potatoes. To control mosaic, keep the weeds down,

avoid handling the plants, and if only a few affected ones are noticeable, remove and

burn them to prevent further spread, Eide advises.

Dropping of blossoms from the tomato plants is not due to a disease, Eide says.
It merely indicates that the plant has uore blossoms than the number of fruits it can
support,
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Vdller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
~ a and June 30, 1914.
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To All Counties

With the government asking for more milk for our fighting forces, farmers will

have to feed their calves less milk and more grain and ~, according to County Agent

_____________ , who adds that many dairy calves have been receiving more milk than

they actually need.

Hundreds of calves have been raised successfully each year on farms in market

milk areas on a so-called minimum milk-dry feed plan, says T. W. Gullickson of the

dairy division at University Farm. According to this plan a total of only about 200

to 300 pounds of whole milk and 350 pounds of skim milk are fed, a saving of over

8,000 pounds of skim milk for an average-sized herd where five or six heifer calves

arc ~aised each year. Success depends on giVing the calves a good start on milk and

on getting them to eat liberal amounts of grain and. ~.

Calves raised on the minimum milk-dry feed plan should be left with their mothers

for a day or two after birth to insure their receiving the colostrum milk, advises

Gullickson. Weak calves may be given two tablespoonfuls of cod-liver oil daily for

the first ten days or more. After removal fro.. their mothers, the calves should be

taught to drink milk from a pail and fed at the rate of one-tenth liveweight of calf.

They should be put on skim milk gradually after about three weeks and weaned when six
to eight weeks old.

It is important to get the calves started eating hay and grain as soon as possi
ble, allowing them to have all they want up to about five pounds daily. AIry good
grade of hay will do. though red clover or mixed hay is perhaps best. The combina
tion of feeds most commonly recommended consists of 150 pounds ground oats. 100
pounds ground corn. 50 pounds each of wheat bran and linseed meal and 50 pounds of
either dried blood, dried skim milk, fish meal. or dry rendered tankage. One of the
simplest mixtures, which has given satisfactory results at the Minnesota Experiment
Station, consists of four parts by weight of ground corn and one part each of bran
and linseed meal.

Anyone following this plan of calf feeding should try to'have the calves eating
at least a pound of grain a day at the time they are weaned; otherwise they are like
ly to lose some weight for a time after weaning. Gullickson says. They should have
frr; access to fresh water and clean salt. at all times. When calves are four months
old, a simple herd grain mixture may be fed in place of the calf meal. Though calves
will not gain as rapidly in weight after weaning as calves fed more milk, they will
be as large as the latter by the time they are a year old.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Daily rapers

Immediate Release

Advance notice on the appearance of a;Jple maggot' flies, serious

midsummer threat to this year's apple crop, was given to growers today

by A. C. Hodson, University Farm entomologist, Most effective means of

controlling this pest, according to Hodson, is to poison the flies

before they have a chance to deposit their eggs,

Spraying with arsenical poison a week after the first appearance

of apple maggot flies will insure good coverage during the critical

period. All trees including non-bearing and bordering woodlot trees

should be sprayed.

Spr~ying time can be best determined by using screen cages or bait

traps to deyect the first signs of fly emergence, says Hodson. Screen

cages are plqced over ground where infested apples wore piled last year

and traps hung from trees can be used to ddvantage by home orchardists

who have only a few trees or early maturing varieties.

Any wide-mouthed container, four inchos or more in diameter, will

make a usable bait trap. For co~~ercial orchards a mixture of two per

cent glycine and two per cent cnustic soda plUS small amounts of gran-

ulated soap to 0Qch quart of solution ,is roco~mendod. Homo orch~rdists

can make ~ satisfactory solution using one teaspoonful of household

bcmmoflia and a pinch of soap to each quart of water. Bait traps can be

left in the orchard without further 'attention other tl1an replacing

water lost by evaporation.

Recommended spray ~aterials for controlling apple maggot infesta
tions are: 3 pounds lead arsenate, 1 pound spray lime, 4 pounds
wettable sulfur, and water to make 100 gallons. Use of a sticker 1s
not recommended because of the danger of excessive spray residue at
harvest time.

Last year apple maggot flies were first reported on July 15.

~2293-TH
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Daily Papers

Immediate Release

Minnesota 4-H boys and girls who exhibit livestock at county

fairs beinG; held throuchout the state during the SUI11r.ler months have an

opportunity to win trips to the Minnesota State Fair, August 28-Sept-

ember 6, it was announced today by A; J. Kittleson, state 4-H club

leader at University Farm.

~:Jhile no 4'"'H livestock \.,ill be shown 8.t the State Fair this

year, county 4-H winners in dairy, swine, sheep and colt projects will

be awarded trips as a result of a recent contribution made by the

Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association for this purpose.

A2292-TH
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Daily Papers

Irrmlediate Release

If you don't want your shade trees to be bare come August,

you'd better waste no time in Going after the eggs laid by the tussock

moth. That's the advice of A. C. Hodson, University Farm entomologist.

Within a few days white masses of eggs will be conspicuous on

the trunks and large branches of elms and other shade trees. If left

undisturbed, the egGs will ~atch into caterpillars which will defoliate

trees and can be controlled only by spraying. The egg masses, usually

deposited on dirty gray cocoons which are formed on the bark of infested

trees, on fences, or on the foundations of houses, can be scraped away

easily and should be destroyed immediately.

Use gloves when picking the eggs from the trees or scrape

them into a tin can, Hodson advises. The hairs in which the eggs are

imbedded may irritate the skin and cause a painful rash.

A2291- -JB
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To all counties

county farmers can pep up their alfalfa-----
fields by applying a phosphate fertilizer or one of the phosphate-potash

combinations now fo~lowing the first cutting of ~, s~s County Agent

______• Treatments of phosphate or phosphate-potash will increase

the yield by stepping up the growth of existing stand, will provide better

quality of hay, higher feeding value in phosphorus content, mld a better

root growth.

Apply phosphate at the rate of 250 to 300 pounds per

acre on porennial legumes such as alfalfa and at the rate of 150 to 200

pounds on biennial legumes such as red clover, advises Paul :Burson, exten-

sion soils specialist at university Farm.

AAA phosphate fertilizer now being delivered 1n several

counties mB\Y be appliod on the established stands of alfalfa follOWing the

first cutting of hay, or it mq be applied to tho new seedings of alfalfa

or other legumes immediately following the removal of the grain crop,

:Burson says.

Though top-dressing produces good results, it is not

the most effective w~ of applying phosphate fortilizer. Better results

are obtained when fertilizer is thoroughly worked into the soil at the

time a new seeding is made, according to Burson. He points out that phos

phate fertilizer applied in the spring of 1942 gave an increase of 40 per

cent on the first cutting and 50 per cent on the second cutting of alfalfa hay.

Further information on the use of phosphate fertilizers

m8\V be obtained in Extension Pamphlet 121, "Phosphate Fertilizer Results in

Minnesota." Copies are available at the county extension office or from

Bulletin Room, University Far:Cl, St .. ?aul, Minnesota.
Cooperative Extens ion Work in Agricuit~ur"';:;";e:':':"'a.':"·l'::;::d';:;;H=o.L.m';'o===E:=c:'=;on':::;'o::'m~i:;':c:"'s-,---=::Un:"""":"'iv-e-r-s-:i:'":'t-y-of~M""'1"'n-n-e-s-o~ta-,
Agricultural Extension Serviee end U. S. Department of ARriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and Ju..Tle 30, 1914.
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To Home Demonstra.tion Counties Only

Busy homemakers who are doing the family sewing will be inter-

ested in the timesaving hints passed on by Home Demonstration Agent •

Choice of material and pattern have a great deal to do with

stepping up speed in sewing, s~ Eves Whitfield. clothing specialist at University

Farm. Prints. woolens. and wool-like blends require less exacting stltching and

pressing than many plain fabriCS.

To save time in sewing, select skirt designs with six gores or

less, Miss l'fbitfie1d advises, or a straight-line skirt rather than a circular cut

or plaited one. If one is making a plaited skirt. a large plait is preferable to

several small pla!ts. Simple tail0t:ed finishes require less time than dt:dnty de

tails requiring hand sewing. In making a dress for a. growing girl, cut tho bodice

one inch longer at the waistline to take care of alterations.

Do all the cutting for a ga.rment at one tille, Miss Whitfield

suggests, indicating notches. seams, ond guide marks. and leaVing the pattern on

the cloth until ret\dy to work on the piece.

When possible, let pins save basting. Put pins in perpendicular

to the seam with tho head out from the seam so it may be slipped out as the seam

is stitched. Press after the seam linos are stitched; then when the dress is com-

pleted little pressing will be necessary.

Tie threads of darts, tucks. and decorative detail on the wrong

side. On the other hand, says Miss Whitfield, donlt bother to tie threads at the

end of a. seam where another seam will cross it.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minha
sota. Agricultural Extension Servico and U. S. Department of .Agriculture Cooporating.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Ma.y 8 and Juno 30. 1914.
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To all counties

Putting dry grain in clean bins is the most practical way to pre-

vent insect damage to this year's grain crops. s81'S County Agent •

According to H. H. Shepard, entomologist at University Farm, safe

storage is determined largely by proper handling at threshing and binning time.

He recommends that the follo\'iing measur-es be taken to prevent insects from getting

into stored grain:

1. Clean thoroughly all S torage bins. If neces sary. trea.t the

cracks and rough surfaces with light auto oil a few ,d~ before binning.

2. If possible, harvest grain only when 1t is mature and dry.

3. Bin soparately. for special attention later, grain with a

moisture content from the lower and weedier parts of the field. Do not put the

last clean~up load from the thresher into the main storage bin.

4. Eliminate as much broken grain and foroign material as possible

before filling the bin. since insocts foed on broken grain and hulls.

5. If additional cleaning of the grain is necessary, clean it a

week: or ten dDy's after binning. This cleaning will also cool the grain.

6. Control rats and mice becauso insocts and mold often follow

rodent damage.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, AgriculturaJ. Extension Servico and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of MB\Y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Early harvesting will reduce greatly weed problems in flax fields

according to County .Agent • The longer a flax crop is left standing,

the greater the labor and mechanical power required to handle the crop and the higher

the dockage in the threshed flax because of greater weed growth, he says. Weed

growth adds to twine as well as labor and machine expense if the crop is bound, and

the weed seeds add to the separation problem in threshing.

Flax can be harvested either with the windrower or binder when

90 per cent of the bolls are brow, sa¥s M. L. Armour, extension agronomist a.t

University Farm. The 10 per cent of groen bolls will mature SJl the windrow or

shock without loss of quality and with very little or no loss in yield.

Armour advises dividing flax fields and threshing or combining

the more woedy portions separately, then storing or selling tho weedy threshed flax

by itself, since weedy flax may cause bin damage when stored with other flax or a

high dockage discount when sold.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture a:>.cl :nome Economics, Unitversity of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. DepE:.rtment of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
Q and June 30, 1914.
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To County Agents

Coccidiosis disease is now showing up in late May and June chicks,

according to County Agent who points out that this highly fatal disease

genera1!1 affeots birds ranging from two to twelve weeks of age. Because prevention

is tIle only practical method of combatting coccidiosis, he urges poultry raisers to

move brooderhouses to clean ground and destroy the affected birds.

FUll protection can be provided, according to the aivision of

veterinary medicine at University Farm, by putting the birds on wire, 3/4 to 1 inch

mesh, raised about one foot from the floor, or by putting the birds on deep litter,

2 to 3 inches deep, and changing the litter every third day. Damp litter should be

chan~d more often and floors should be washed with hot lye solution at each change.

In addition to these measures, young birds should receive all of

. the skim milk or buttermilk they will congume along with their regular mash. If

these are not available, powdered milk or buttermilk can be added so that it makes

up 40 per cent of the regular mash. Chicks should be returned to their previous

rations after a week or ten d~s. and carcasses of all dead birds should be burned

or buried several feet deep.

University Farm veterinarians point out that regular cleaning of

the floor litter prevents the birds from picking up the small animal parasite that

causes the disease. Affected birds give off in their droppings the immature forms

of the parasite. These become fully-developed after being exposed to atmospheric

conditions for two or three d~s. Addition of buttermilk or skim milk or powdered

buttermilk provides the birds with an easily digestible, nutritious food during this

cri tical period.

Bloody droppings or bloody diarrhea is the most common character-

iattc of the disease. Parasites live in infected soil from one year to the next,

and sprQad easily from farm to farm.
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TO: County Agricultural Agents

BE: Suggested, '~wspaper Stories
...

A number of agents have asked for some suggested news
stories which might be used in stepping up action during the next few
weeks. At my request Paul Johnson has prepared these as a starter.

The smart thing to do is to adapt any story which you
m~ use to the local situation. Do not use a story which does not
fit your case. The two county-wide stories might be released immedi
ately to daily papers or this coming week to weeklies. One is pre
pared with the county chairman as the spokesman, while the other m~
quote either the county agent or his farm help assistant. In any
case the stories should be adapted before being used.

The third story is written in such a manner that it
m~ be used in the local community by the placement officer or trade
center committee chairman. If you think the story is suitable for
your county, it might be a good idea to type enough copies for each
newspaper in your county and ask your farm help assistant to go the
rounds, in each case getting the permission of the placement officer
to use his name before carrying the story to the newspapers.

We will welcome any suggestions for future publicity
of a kind which you can use at the county level.

/1J./f7).
~M. Xe1ehan
State Supervisor
Emergency Farm Labor Program

CMK:RL
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~;I:.. To County Agents
Suggested story No, 1 for
release on countywide basis.

___________ county townspeople who have volunteered to help local

farmers get in the critical 1943 war crop will have a chance to deliver the goods

wi thin the next few weeks, says , chairman of the county farm help com-

mi ttee. Unfavorable weather has piled up farm work so that harvest is here while

there is still much ~ to be cut and corn to put by.

Townspeople can be of real help in the emergency work of harvest and

threshing, said. He .urged that the following steps be taken in every

trade center community:

1. Trade center committees should immediately check up on town
help available for emergency work and register these names
at the placement center. Here is a chance for every patri
otic individual to offer his help, and for civic clubs to
see that the community is all-out in the food program.

2. Make all arrangements through the local placement office in
order to avoid confusion and insure getting the right kind
of help to the right place at the right time.

3. Put the war crop above everything else during the critical
weeks. Younger men and women who have some training in farm
tasks and who are physically fit are most valuable. Those
less able to go out can help a lot by closing places of busi
ness to release clerks, or by volunteering to do necessary
town jobs in order that other more physically fit persons can
get away to help in the country. Directly or indirectly,
everyone can help.

________ says that to date an estimated men and boys

have shifted from smaller to larger farms or from the better to the poorer manned

farms in order to put the available labor where it will do the most good. "Farmers

are also doing more changework than ever before," he said. "In spite of these ad

justments, there is no available manpower to take care of the harvest rush. The

extra help will have to come from our towns. We believe the job of providing food

is so important this year that we are justified in asking even the busiest towns

people to l~ asiqe some of their own work to help out during this critical period."
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To County Agents
Suggested story No. 2 for
release on countywide basis.

Recent reports from agricultural economists at University Farm indi-

cate that every bit of food or feed raised on county farms this year mus~

be harvested and put to good use if we are to avoid a serious food short8€e, County

Agent ...... said todq. Not only are food and oil crops needed to meet the

enormous demands of war, b~t great quantities of feed will be needed to fit for mar-

ket and production the increased nwnbers of livestock. To the farmer, that melms

that getting hay and fodder put awq in good shape is almost as important as harvest-

ing the grain crops.

This all-out crop program will put a heavier load on farm manpower

during the next few weeks when haying, harvest and threshing overlap. Volunteer

help from townspeople will certainly be necessary if the job is to be done well.

Townspeople are being called on now because practically all other sources of farm

help have been exhausted.

An estimated men and boys have changed from one farm to an-

other this spring and summer to equalize manpower and insure the most production for

each manls time and effort. _____ boys from local towns and from the larger

cities have been placed on _ county farms. and are doing their bit.

older men have been brought in from other communities or have gone out from local

towns to do farm work.

Still there is not enough help for the busy times just ahead. County

Agent made this plea to people of the county on the eve of the most busy'

season:

IfIf you are a farmer and need help badly. go at once to your trade
in.

center placement office. They will do everything possible to help you get the crasJ.Y

"If you live in town, go to the placement office and tell them what

you can do. If' you have a weinelt! establishment, /1h& out who il1 the orcanization

can be tp4t'ed for i.1ft help and 1IIake it pO.tib1a for lnIah 'e~.oi1l to Tol1~n:bj8t,

nThia 18 j; Job for trndle Sam."
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To County Agents
Suggested story for release
in each trade center

The demand for emergency farm help to take care of harvest

and threshing is expected to reach a peak in this community during the next few

d8¥S.

___________, vrade center placement officer appointed by

the local committee, said tod8¥ that he would like to have all townspeople regis-

ter immediately for farm work. While physically fit men and women with some farm

experience are the most useful, others are also urged to drop in and find out how

they can help. Often they can help indirectly by releasing temporarily someone

else in town from a necessary job so that he can help out on a farm.

Mr. s8¥s his work and that of the committee

can be much more effective if townspeople will volunteer now so that the committee

can know what help is available.

In a like manner. farmers who need help should register their

needs immediately so that the placement office can plan for several days ahead.

Reports from the county farm help committee show that all

regular sources of farm help have been pretty well exhausted and it will be up to

townspeople to help get in the all-important war crop.
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NOTE: Sunday release

Members of the Minnesota Beekeepers' Association will hold

their smmner meetinc on July 24 at University Farm, A. G. Ruggles,

secretary-treasurer of the association announced today.

Among special speakers for the one-day session are H. J. Rahmlow,

secretary of the VJisconsin Beekeepers' association; M. J. Deyell,

editor of GleaninGs in Bee Culture; Mrs. Harriett Grace, director of

the American Honey institute; and Harold J. Clay, Special Foods Section,

Special Commodities Branch, Food Distribution Administration, USDA.

They will discuss wartime problems affocting the beekeeping industry.

Association officers are looking for a large attendance this

year. The demand for honey Las doubled since tho beginning of tho

war, and bee men ere examining every possibility for improving and

increasing the crop. Minnesota ranks second in tho nution in commcr-

cial honey production.

A2295-JB
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Immediate Release

Apple growers.in the Minnetonka and Twin City fruit growing

areas have just one week in which to head off the apple maggot menace

to this season's apple crop.

First appearance of apple maggot flies was reported on Thursday

of this week at several stations in the Minnetonka area. According

to A. C. Hodson, University Farm entomologist, growers must spray all

trees between now and July 22 in order to prevent egg laying activities

of this serious pest.

Spraying with arsenical poison after the first appearnace of this

pest will insure good coverage durinc the critical period, Hodson says.

Recommended spray for commercial growers is three pounds lead arsenate,

one pould spray lime, four pounds wettable sulfur and water to make

100 gallons of water.

Because of the approaching harvest pBriod, Hodson warns against

spraying early varieties such as Duchess. Use of a sticker should be

avoided on all but the latest maturing varieties. Orchard trees should

be spraymd regardless of whether they bear fruit or not.

Home orchardists can supplemont sprayine by trapping flies in

bait pails, using one teaspoon of household ammonia and a pinch of

granulated soap to each quart of water. Additional ammonia can be

added at weekly intervals when bait pails are replenished with water.

A2294-TH
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A warning to homemakers to avoid using special can-

ning ~ompounds. boric acid. or other chemicals as preservatives in can-

ning foods at home was issued this week by Eva Blair. extension nutri-

tionist at University Farm.

Borio acid and its compounds. Miss Blair said. are

prohibited by the government as a food preservative. They have little

effect on the keeping quality of foods and may be injurious to health.

Specially prepared canning compounds are worthless

in either preventing food spoilage or guarding against botulism, accord-

ing to Miss ~lair. While they may prevent temporary growth of bacteria.

they do not destroy the bacteria. They are harmful when taken into the

human body frequently.

Preventing spoilage in home canned foods depends to

a great extent on processing the proper length of time. Time tables

and other reliable information on canning are found in Extention Folder

100, "Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables," available at the county

agent l s office or from Neighborhood Leaders.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Division and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating. Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgTicultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30. 1914.



Weather, soil fertility, and hard work have cooperated to
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To all counties

produce the 1943 _.a.;(C::;,:Olln;,;::.=.:;tylll..&..)__ grain crop now moving from threshitlf; ma-

chines into farm bins, elevators, and freight cars. As ia past years, weed

infestation provea to be one of the worst hindrances to the new crop duritlf;

the growing period. Whether the weed plague will be greater or less next

year depends to a large extent upon the care which is taken to prevent

spread of infestation during this threshing season, s~s County Agent e

To keep weed seeds from spreadltlf;, he urges _ .....( c:.oun=;::.;t:.olY...) _

farmers to take the following steps, suggested by C. H. Schrader, director

of the seed and weed division of the State Department of ~iculture. Dairy,

and Food:

1. Insist that any threshing machine or combine working on

the farm be posted according to law. The official State Department of !gri-

culture poster is as important to a separator as a license plate to a car.

2. See that machines. hayracks. and wagon boxes are swept

between jobs on a shock threshing ring.

3. Request truckers hauling grain to use a canvas cover and

a tight box. Uncovered trucks throw seeds to the four winds, and leaky boxes

BOW grain and noxious weeds along the roadsidese

4. Talk over weed control at meetings held to set up threSh-

ing rings.

Cooperative Extension Work in ~iculture and Home Economics. University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Division and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of M~
8 and. June 30, 1914.
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ImrJediate Release

The Einnesota Sheep Breeders' associe.tlon announced today that

the state sheep show 'Nil11)e held this year in connection vdth the

McLeod County Pair a t Hutchinson, SepteJ11~er 13-17. Phil A. Anderson

of University Farm, secreta~J of the association, said that the in-

vitation fron l:cLeod county has 1)een accepted in view of the elimination

of the livestock show from the Minnesota State Fair this year.

Anderson said interest in good breeding stock is at

a high level because of the important contributions sheep

are making toward meeting w~r demands. The state show

furnishes a v&luable metinS of brin:-;ing the breeders to-

gether and helps uaintain hiGh standards,of quality.

Ee and Harold Saettre of Kasson, pr6sident of the association,

have worked with I.:cLeod county fD.ir officials in set tins up an attrac-

tive set of classifications for the shot!. Includod is added premium

money from the American Shropshire Reeistry association and the Amer~

iean Hampshire Sheep association, plus special prizes and trophies

donated by the T.Iinnesota State Fair, the Einncsota 'v"Jool Growors'

association, th8 :r.linnosota P8.rm 3urel)u 5.nd othor interested groups.

Premium lists may be had from Everett Oloson of Hutchinson,

secretary of tho ~cLood county fair.

A2296-PCJ
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I~~odiato ReleasG

\1arning to victory gardoners that improp8r selection of spraying

or dusting m&torials may cause injury to plants was issued tod8_Y by

Carl J. Eide, University Farr:l plant patholofjist. HG pointed out that

copper sulphato should not b0 used vii thou t limo for spra~ring. Becc-use

of its hi[';h solUbility cooper sulph[~t3, when used alono, is absorbed

by the plant and may cause serious injury. Combined vlith lime as a

lic;uid sprO-y it forms Bordenux mixture, [,n cffoctiv0 fungicide for

potato blight.

Bordeaux mixture is not r.::;cOl-:rrnendod for tom~ t03S, Eide says, be-

causo the limo will stunt growth [,_nd if tho soil becomes dry may cnuse

more serious damage. However, if loaf spot is pros~nt on tomato plants,

and no other funGicides ar3 f.·v[;il&~)l(;;, Bordeaux mixturo may be used,

·!3.:ide s::..ys.

NeVlC3r copp.:; I' sprays end dusts contcdning copper oxide, tri-b2sic

copper sulphate or bas5.c COPPSI' sulphc.to E.ro roconrnundod for tomatoes

because they do not contcin li~3, £ccordinc to Eidc. They are also

effective funr:icides for controlling potftO 'Jli[!;ht, he sc.ys.

To :make. Borde&ux !nixt~.l.ro in SIiK.ll qucnti tios, dissolvo 1 1/3

ounces of copper sulphate in 3 quarts of w~ter. Eix 1 1/3 ounces of

fino hydrctod limo in 1 qucrt of ':'Ie-tor and pour it slowly into the;;

coppor sulphr.to solution, stirrinG vic;orously. For lccrgo llI:1.ounts use

4 pounds of copper sulpr~te ~nd 4 poun&s of line to 50 gcllons of

wntcr. Uso tho sprny while it is fresh.

In spro.~Ting or dusting, cOV':;I' ell pc.rts of the; plcnt thoroughly

and ropes- t 8v0ry wook or ton dc.ys. Eide reconnnends moru frequent

applic2tions if the wes.thor is r~iny.
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• BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS ', ,
, By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent r
• Southeast Experiment Station '
r Waseca Minnesota ', ,----------------

A Horseback Picnic

1943

It seemed to take a long time to catch up our horses from the dew wet

pasture, brush them well, saddle up, and then tie on all the various packages in

'.ihich we had placed our lunch and equipment. Tango probably thought she had a fair

load before I climbed on, and groaned as she felt me land on top. Tally-ho, the

col t t did a few experimental crow hops when Bud stepped up, just to Bee whether he

and the frying pan were well tied on.

The time was Sund8¥ morning, just a year ago, and the occasion was an

invitation from :Bud to ride, cook, and eat in the open just once more before he went

to work as one of Uncle Sam's little mon. The day was perfect, the horses wanted to

race, and 'by eight-thirty we were ambling along the lake shore. spying on the pri-

vate 11ves of mud hens, gulls, frogs, fi sh, sandpipers and all the myriad 11ves,

loves, and la.bors which are common to a shore line.

By the time we reached the timber, the sun was warm enough to make

shade a pleasure, so we rode among the trees. saying hello to old friends and wel-

coming the fall .flowers which had put on their best colored robes especially for our

brief visi t.

But men do not live by scenery alone, and so we selected a nice gras~

knoll beside the lake, took off the saddles, tethered Tango on a long rope, and let

Tally run loose. Soon ooffee and flapjacks were sizzling on a bed of oak coals, and

it didn't take long to reach a condition where standing was more confortable than

bending over.

----_......
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Our last bit of batter was used to make a big cake for Chunie, the

pup, As:Bud sat stirring it up, .Tally picked her way daintily through our camp gear,

put her nose over his shoulder and sniffed at the pan. Chunie began to wonder

whether the cake was going to the dogs after all, so she edged closer on the left

nnd sat with her ears pricked up, to be sure she wouldn't be forgotten. The cameras

were all at home of course, but that· picture will alw~s be printed in my mind.

On a l1esurely hike we visited the little trees we had helped to set

out, p~lling a few weeds, setting rabbit guards straight where they were tipped over,

lp.udj ng a helping hand wherever we could. All of our small friends said, "Thank

Y0U,~ very politely and we had fun recalling incidents of camps and former hikes.

The horses were full of grass but ready for more travel, so we sad- .

dIed up and continued around the lakes. We passed the County Fa:l.r Grounds, and

Tally, making out she was much frightened by a steam calliope and a merry-go-round,

did a fancy fan dance on her hind legs, to Bud's amusement and the interest of the

passing crowd. Even Tango went past with "Head up and tail a risin l ."

Home again, the horses in the pasture, Chunie asked for a drink of

fresh water, just to be sure we remembered she was no "second fiddle." It was an-

other nice day to remember.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FAIUJi TALKS

Wednesd~. August 4 1943

By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Another Harvest

Anyone who got even a little w~ from city streets during the last

two weeks has seen grain binders behind tireless tractors going round and round in

the grain fieldse Now most of the grain has been shocked or windrowe~waiting for

the combine or thresher.

Fat horses have been running in lush pastures instead of sweating on

the heavy machinery, and probably some city people think that the farmers should use

~y burners instead of gasoline to cut their grain. Those who have many acres ripen-

ing all at once appreciate the tractors, which do not mind the heat and need no rest.

There is always satisfaction in getting the grain harvested. It isn't

the bumper crop we hoped for this year. but it's far from a failure even if the weeds

took more than their usual toll. Canada thistles were more numerous than ever before.

allover southern Minnesota, but there will be feed for the coming winter and farmers

can begin to plan accordingly.

The government men who are trying to arrange production and prices on

paper are beginni-ng to see that the picture is complicated. Through long experience.

farmers have learned that it isn't safe to keep livestock unless they can be fed, so

it is only natural to store up as much ~ and grain as possible against a possible

need.

Most of us cannot predict what new plan will be proposed tomorrow or

follow the changes which are made with such confusing frequency. It all seems so

complicated, but we're pretty sure that orders from Washington are not going to change

materially the old laws under which Nature has been operating for the last few mil-

lion years.
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So we stick to the job we know best. planting. harvesting. storing

and feeding, in the hope that wilen we have something ready to sell, there will be

an opportunity to dispose of it at a price which will pay the taxes. We all know

the need for food and almost everyone is producing at top capacity in spito of

manipulation, uncertainty, and red tape.

Farmers don't strike. They realize how Nature would laugh at them

and break them for their foolishness. On the other hand, they are not apt to get

excited over radical changes proposed by someone at a distance who is not too fa-

miliar with conditions on each individual farm. Each manager must plant the things

which he believes will give him the best assurance of reliable returns and then back

his judgment with hard labor, and all his capital clear through to the marketed

product.

Sometimes it is only six months from planting to market, but uSU4~ly

it is from one to three years, and if the farm manager tried to a.djust his program

to daily, weekly, or cven monthly changes, he would likely end up at the asylum or

the poor house.

On the whole, farm operations will probably proceed about as usual•.

The next job is threshing.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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:BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota

Me. Wins Again

A number of men were coming to visit the farm so I warned Ma. "There

wEI probably be foUl' extra for dinner. It

"That's all right if you 1l1 go to town and get some meat out of the

If)c~\:('r. I'm out." Later I told her there would perhaps be six instead of four. It

f:'.np,:.ly turned out to be seven, but Ma had places set for eight and was ready to

illak8 it ten if necessary. Ma is that way.

We had a good dinner, mostly from our own garden and barns, with the

usual chatter and fun. Some of the guests were telling stories about a chipmunk

who carried off 50 pounds of peanuts and intimidated a pair of kittens. Another was

about young wild raccoons fighting over their daily meal, etc. It was all lots of

fun, so when Ma brought on the dessert of ice cream and fresh raspberries, she said

it was her turn to tell a story.

"I sent Shorty down after the ice cream for this dessert. but she

came home with the report that all the stores were closed to help with a county-

wide scrap drive. For a minute I was stumped but then began telephoning to see

whether any places were open. Of course, I could have made some, but it was late

and I was busy.

"Finally I located three places which would sell cones but would not

sell in bulk. I couldn't see why, but such things are customarYr it seems. We

rounded up a few children, put them in the car, gave them a big dish and sent them

after ice cream. They bought all the cones they could got at each place and put

them--well. most of them--in the bowl.
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III thought it was all settled until the phone rang and Shorty re-

ported, "We have the ice cream and the car is on Main Street and we're out of gas

and the ice cream is melting awfully fast. \ihat shall I do?

"All the men were in the field, it was 11:30, and I had to think fast.

I told Shorty to st~ where she was, got some ga.s in a can and persua.ded a. neighbor

lady to go to the rescue. She took the girls the gas, they put it in the tank, and

the neighbor started home. :But the car still wouldn't gol Finally the children

started walking home with their bowl of melting ice crcam. but found the neighbor

who had stopped for an errand. a.nd got a ride after all. The melted ico cream was

"put in the refrigerator, und it just got frozen again in time for you to eat it."

That seemed to bo the bost story of all--a story to cnd stories, so

-.- all got up laughing "~d went back to our work. but it left me wondering.

Sometimes Ma gets all in n la.ther about some trivial thing which

s~cms hardly worth noticing. Then when she gets in a pinch. she's cool as a cucumber

and handles things like a general. Even after twenty-five years, I'm still mystified,

but it's groat to have complete confidence that in any emergency she will know just

whn.t to do-and start doing it. She might fuss a lot about ants in the sugar, but

she could run ~ battleship singlehanded and never ask for directions.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast !L~criment Station, Waseca
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Aftermath

Webster says aftermath is the second grass crop which comes up after

the first has been cut. That may be o.k. for Webster, but to me the word means that

the grain fields are harvested and green again; wild hay has recovered and is com

peting with fall flowers down by the slough; corn ears are beginning to stretch their

husks; the drouth of summer has been broken by fall rains; all the world is green

again and cattle luxuriate in the fresh green feed.

Aftermath is a good word, denoting fulfilled promises, present plenty,

~il[t a pleasant interlude betttreen the hot rush of threshing and the coming cold of the

sn0~ months. Scattered grain comes up in a brave attempt to make another crop be-

fore frost. New grass is soft and succulent, so that the cows mow it down in great

gobs.

Their great mouths open wide. Pointed, rasplike tongues bundle a bite

of grass and dra,~ it into the capacious maw. Powerful jaws clamp down, a jerk of the

head tears the grass from its roots, a gulp--and it is gone. The whole herd advances

across the meadow with a rhythmic motion like a row of mowers with scythes.

It is Nature's way of providing fat for her children, to cover their

bones before the coming scarcity. Farmers want their animals to have the benefit of

this excellent feed, but they can't afford to fence all of the fields and the cattle

must be kept out of the corn. The job is often entrusted to a small boy or girl,

who ~ be lucky enough to have a good dog or a pony for company and assistance.
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Perha~s thatls another association with the word aftermath. It re-

calls lazy hours watching the cattle and exploring Naturels displ~; close associa-

tion and friendship with horse and dog; wild rides and exhilarating excitement when

carelessness allowed sly old Rosey to lead her mob of marauders into forbidden ter-

ritory.

Now we use an electric fence to watch the cattle and find it more de-

pendable than the average boy. In fact, we use the charged wire to confine cattle

~nd horses in almost all the pastures. It is so simple to put up and take down; it

re~uires less repair and expense than a woven wire fence; it is easier to get posts

Pond we have found it just as dependable.

The electric fence makes it possible to use aftermath to the best

pcssible advantage, which pleases the farmer who hates to see good feed go to waste.

l' ~elps to get the stock in good condition for winter and frees the -small boy for

iuty as a tractor operator.

--R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca

/
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the sensation of the Poland China show held at Albert Lea June 14 and 15. At 56

Prizo Pigs Show Ho\'/ to Keep Cool and Gain Fast

To swine counties

--------~.~--_.~._.-

(insert mat)

Sanitary living quarters and a good concrete hog wallow con-

A concrete hog wallow, often combined with a sunporch or feed-

enough to discourago parasites.

association. weighing 672 pounds or 56 pounds per pig.

Crane and Niehuis of Austin. This Poland China sow and her litter of 12 pigs were

tributed a great deal to growing this prize litter of pigs raised this spring by

News Bureau
Universi ty Farm
St. Paul Minnasota
July 23 1943

water, just enough to form a thin coating on the surface, will keep p~gs oiled

the cause of spreading diseases and parasites. A properly constructed concrete

help them cool off in sumt'ler, and mud wallows used year aftar yoar are frequently

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.

days it was the heaviest litter ever recorded by the American Poland China Record

wallow can be dra.ined and cleaned periodically. Such a wa.llow can. be cnlled into

ing floor. makes a very valuable addition to the hog raising eqUipment. salfS H. J.

Zavoral, extension swine spocialist at University Farm. Pigs need something to

use to help prevent lice and mange infestntion. Pouring a little crude oil in the
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For TfE FARMER

It's a mistake to let flGX stand in the field after it is ripe.

Better to cut the crop promptly when 90 per cent of the bolls are brown.

Waiting ~efore harvest will permit weeds to erow ranker, thereby adding

green etuff to the straw and increasing the foreign material in threshed

flL~ seed.--M. L. Armour.

**.a-**

Horses at hard work need heavy feed, but the feed should be cut

sharply when work lightens or the horses stand idle part of the day.

The grain ration should be cut a third, preferably 8 half. Failure to

do this n~y invite azotur1a.--A. L. Harvey.

It's & geod prhotice to insist on a thorough cleanin1 of separator,

grain boxes and racks before the threshing r1e moves unto your place.

Carelessness in this matter can spraad a lot of weed seeds in 8 yBsr.

Using the broom at threshing time will save usin[ the hoe later on.

A quick and effeotive way of cleaning up after finishing n job 1s to run

the ~aohine rsp:dly empty for a few minub::a, Qnd the!l turn the running

blower on the mnch:ne itself, on the grain boxes and on the hayracks.--

C. ::i. Schrader. (lIRT Wr:'H ':'HIS)

The COW8 and the milk oheck both lose ground when pastures falloff

1n summer and no supplemental fesd is provided. It is absolutely lm-

pos8ible for a heavy milking cow to rather the feed she ne.ds from a

short anc. dry i asture. You cun avoid this sur:'imor shrink oy keepinr

good hay before the cows when they come in for milking, also b:r feeding

some grain if the cows are milking well.--E. A. Hanson.



Cow. that freshen in good condition will start out milking better

and with slightly higher teat. Grain fed during the dry p(1riod pays

good dividends. A ration usually considered fattenlng 18 sat1sfactory, such

/s ground corn and oats cr barley and oats.--E. A. Hanson.

In tlm';)s like these when it is neCe1J8ary to limit the grain used

to feed beef cattle, it i8 well to remember that erain fed to growing

calves will do the most good. Beef calves on pasture with their dame

mf1 lose ground at this time of the year when the milk flow falls off

and the calves are not yet old enough to make good use of CrBss. That

is the time when "creep feedinc" in the pasture 1s desirable. A little

grain at t:'llS stage w111 make the rr.ost meat in tl::e long r'.m.--W. H. Peters.

By crossbreeding in our sheep flocks we can increase production by

about 15 per cent, with increases in both wool and lambs production.

The noet productive cross is to a well-built ram of one of the larger

breeds.-tL. U. Winters.

The ewes t}~t look best at weaning ti~e ere, by and large, the

ones you want to get rid of. The eWS8 that are thin a.nd toueh looking

at tIlls stage hB.ve generally been doing the best .100 of raisin€: tHllr

lambs, and are the ones worth kaeplng.--L.M. WINTERS.
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To Oounty Agricultural Agents

Use of phenothiazine and salt to control internal parasites

of sheep is recommended by Oounty Agent who points out that

while it is more expens1ve than drenching it will save tremendously on time

and labor and keep the parasites under control. The salt mixture is placed

in boxes and made available to sheep on pasture.

There is a possibility that regular drenching of flocks will

many demands on thoir time, says --r.::----:"~~
(Co. Agt.)

who recognize toot stomach worms toke a heavy toll of lambs each year are

'be neglected this Bummer by mmlY sheep growers simply because they have too

Novertheless, shoopmen

in the market for somo moans of control which will save on labor and still

be effective. Sheepmon in ------- count,y are urged to try mixing

the phenothiazine powder with salt and moke it available throughout the pas-

ture soason.

According to W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at

University Farm, phenothiazine with sDlt is a safe treatment and can be used

effectively in the control of both the stomach worm and the nodular worm.

Recommended mixture is one pound of phenothiazine to nine pounds of salt.

Where pasturos arc largo, -more than one salt box should be installed in the

pasture. It is a good idea to provide some kind of cover on tho salt box to

protect tho contents from the weather.

BUilding plans for salt boxes ~ be obtained by writing to

Bulletin Room, University Form, St. Paul.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture end Homo Econocics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extonsion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat..
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

L:1.1.11~ed feed and labor should not be wasted on poor cows,

bay" County Ae;f't.nt , who suggests that this is a good time to

rid the herd of Jow prvdllcers. Few cows better fed will result in more effi-

('lent ue.e of feed and labor a.nd little or no 108.s in milk production.

Rams:' Leighton; e~:t3Tl~ion dairyman at University Farm,

A.clvlses selling low~·produd.ng cows nc',!, before they require much grain and

~efore they lose flesh on poor pagt'~es. Since cows go down in production

after oight to nine years of aget he 6u~ests selling old cows as well as

J"hose that breed ha::·d. or irregu:i.arly, bad-uddered and hard, slow milking cows.

Mecbe~s of Dairy Herd Improvement associations last year

~,llled 20 per cent of their herds. Three out of e7ery four cows culled were

;.;c::i for slaughter elld the remainder for dairy purposes.

Records show that after culling, DHIA herds produced 320

;1ounds of butterfat per cow and 8500 pounds of milk as against an average for

(~.1. herds of 200 pounds of butterfat and 5300 pounds of milk.

While each farmer needs enough cows to eat the roughage

~n :~3 farm, keeping too many will cut all cows short with consequent 108S in

rr ilk l?roduc.tion.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Iconomics. university of Mlnne
~ota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
.\,/.'1,13 of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

IVery step should be taken now to prevent farm fires which

curtail production and cause heavy property damage and loss of life, says County

}~erJ.t' _.....;.. • who passes on some suggestions for reducing summer fire

Improperly cured hay in the mow is one of the fire hazards

far~e~s should watch out for, warns Parker Anderson. extension forester at Uni

vdrsity Farm. Leaky barn roofs that allow the hay to get wet after each rain are

a':'~i tion!.l r1s1;:s. Heating starts in the center of the mow where the moist hay 18

ierse2y pac~ed anu where there is no opportunity for heat to escape faster than it

1~ p~oduced. Ventilation will reduce danger. 88 will flues installed to insure

nJin:e proper curing or carrying away of mo18 ture. Anderson also sugges ts checking

'c'le l~ay frequently with a thermometer 88 a precautionary measure. The thermometer

oan be attached to a cord and lowered into a pipe that has been inserted in the har.

A temperature of 180 degrees or higher is dangerous.

Gasoline power can be another fire hazard, Anderson points out.

!J~' gasoline drums underground or away from buildings,he advises. If the trac

~·I ".s b~ing used near the barn for such work al s110 filling or threshing, be sure

Clt1.l. the exhaust pipe is not near inflammable material. If a gsa engine is used in

~ bUilding, the exhaust pipe should be insulated.

Keeping lantern. out of the hay mow, hanging them securely in

the barn, and refraining from smoking in the barn or in grain storage buildinge

will remove some of the greatest dangers from fire.

AI lafety measures for the house, Anderlon urges safe electri

cal wiring, keeping oil rags in metal containers, safe storage of inflammable clean

ing flUid, paintl and oils, and cutting graBS or weeds around the house.

Fires from lightning may be reduced by keeping lightning rods

and ground wirel in repair.
':l,operntive Extension Work in Agriculture and· Home Economics. University of Minne
'ota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricultur{l Cootperat
"fig, Paul E. Miller, Director. publi8hed in furtherance of Agricultural Ex emB10n
i~ctl of lwiay 8 end June 30. 1914.
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul, Minnesota
July 29, 1943

Daily Papers

Immediate Release

The comnon stalk borer has appeared in unusually large numbers

this summer, according to T. L. Aamodt, state entomolo~ist. It has

infested corn in most of the counties in the state and is causing

damage to sarden crops and flowers. To control the stalk borer,

sanitary "ardening and far:r;:ine; practices and elimination of weeds are

recomnlGnded rather than spraying or baiting. Gardeners are urged to

remove and burn all refuse from thcl garden throuehout the season to

avodd roinfestation next year.

Aamodt says the common stalk boror is not to be confused with

the European corn boror. Present in bordering states, the European

corn borer has not beon reported in 11inn0sota so far this year.

Surveys will be conducted this s~~er and fall to determine whether

tho insect has found its way in to this state.

Vfuile army worms were o~pected to be more numerous this year,

with tho possibility of serious infestations in some areas, outbreaks

have not been reported to date. However, use of poison bran as soon

as worms aro detected wiml prevont injury to crops and migrations

to surrounding fiulds. Legumss, p~sturos, waste lands and gardens

should bo watched carefully for [.rmy worms. Poison bran supplies

may be secured from tho county agricultural agent.

A2299-JB



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul, Minnesota
JUly 29, 1943

Daily Papers

Immediate Release

Five Minnesota counties have reported lirht to threatenin~ signs

of grasshopper infestations this past week, according to T: L. Aamodt,

state entomologist, who warns that farmers in 30 pther counties should

watch local areas carefully during the next few weeks.

Reports have been received from Swift, Anoka, Sherburne, Renville

and Hubbard counties where county agricultural agents have set up

poison bait supply stations for immediate use. Supplies are also on

hand in all counties where 1942 surveys indicated possible infestations.

The 1943 hatch of grasshoppers has been delayed by wet and cool

we~ther earlier in the season, Aamodt explained. However, in many

cases the hoppers have remained unnoticed because of the abundance of

vegetation. Weather to date has been favorable for grasshopper devel

opment, says Aamodt, and with continued favorable weather the hoppers

will soon be in'the adult stage at which timo they can do damage.

Most important step for farmers particularly in central and eastern

Minnesota is to prevent grasshoppors from laying eggs which may build

up a population for next season. Farmors have been reducing grass-

hopper numbers for years, Aamodt says, and the heavy rains of September

last year during the egg laying period served to kill millions of

adult females.

Basod on the 1942 survey, local important infestations are expected

in Kittson, Clay, Becker, Wilkin, Ottertail, ITadena, Cass, Todd,

Douglas, Ramsey, Traverse, Stevens, Pope, Morrison, Benton, Stearns,

Sherburne, Meeker, Kandiyohi, Chippewa, Lac qui Parle, Yellow Medicine,

Renville, Wright, Isanti, Scott, Dakota, ~ashington, Chieago, Carver,

Wabasha, and Houston counties.

A2298-TH



News :Bureau
Universi ty Farm
St. Paul Minnesota
Augus t 3 1943

To Home Demonstration Agent Counties

Only

Many homemakers are having trouble with bread becoming ropy in hot weather, says

Home Demonstration Agent , who passes on some tips on contro1-

ling rope in bread.

Rope is caused by a bacteria whose spores are resist8.J."'lt to baking temperatures

and grow in bread in hot, humid weather. Two or three days after baking, the bread

becomes moist or sticky inside, has a disagreeable odor, and often shows spots of

yellowish brown. The sticky portions will draw out into a rope.

To prevent rope in bread, Eva Blair, extension nutrition specialist at Univer-

sity Farm, suggests taking the following precautions:

1. To avoid further infection, burn any bread which shows signs of rope. Clean

out all particles of dough from the seams or crevices of all articles or utensils

used in making bread; then scald with hot vinegar water, using one tablespoon of

strong Vinegar to each quart of boiling water; rinse with clear boiling water and

dry in sun, if possible.

2. Omit potatoes from bread during hot weather, since potatoes are a frequent

source of the rope bacteria.

3. Keep the rising bread somewhat cooler during warm weather.

4. Store bread in a cool, dry place.

If rope still occurs after taking these precautions, Miss Blair suggests making

the dough a trifle acid since the bacteria causing rope do not thrive in the presence

of acid. Buttermilk or sour milk may be used to make up one-fourth to one-half the

total liqUid. Soda shOUld not be added to the milk. In place of sour milk or butter-

milk, vinegar may be added to the water used in mixing the bread in the proportion of

one tablespoon of vinegar to each quart of water. More Vinegar will flavor the

bread.
--r/F-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Univers1ty of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extenlion Service and U. 8. Department ot Agriculture Co~ating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of ~ieultural Extension~ of
lAay 8 and June 30. 19i~·.
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News :Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul Minnesota
Augus t 4 1943

To County Agricultural Agents

(Use if applicable)

Sheep raisers in county are advised not to

shear lambs for the shear1ing pelt market because 1943 contracts have

been filled and the~ Air Corps has drastically reduced its re-

quirements for 1944. County Agent explained that

lambs and yearlings which have already been shorn for the program will

get in under the new contract.

Shear1ing requirements for 1944 are now put at 15 million

square feet compared to the April estimate of five million square feet

of shearling pelts per month. The Army Air Corps and the Navy have

agreed to take this quantity out of current shear1ing production.

This commitment, says W. E. Morris, extension animal husband-

man at University Farm, should provide a market for all lambs and

yearlings which have already qaen shorn for the program.

To stimulate demand and use for domestic shear1ing pelts.

the War Production ~oard is not authorizing importations of foreign

skins and is taking steps to remove the restrictions on the use of

shearliDgs for civilians. The demand for shearlings in sheep-lined

clothing and in fur coats for women may give some support to the

market the winter of 1943-44.

--I-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. Universlt7 of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agri~ltur. Coopera ng,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtp.erance of Agricu1.al Extension ~ ts of
M~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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News Bureau
UniV$rs 1ty Ii'arn.~

. st. Paul, Minr:esota
AUglls t 7, 1943

For TFE FAH:::.r:TI

4nyone who needs extra fall pasture will find it will pay

to sow some grain i~diatel1 on p1owi~g stubble after thresh-

ing. For quick results and good feed, oats ie a favorite. Rye

~jSS the advantape that it will over-winter and fU:'nish 0. lush

early sprinr emergency pasture. Hye rna:; yield a lim! ted nmotmt

of fall pa.!t'.lre, too, if seeded AU~..lst 15 or soon after.

I;. C. Amy. (THIS IT";!f:,\'ITH E\RT.)

Certainly this would 06 a bad year to have a destructive

farm fire. Gas barrels kept in Sh8ds or up against bu:ldlnrs

are a constant so:trce of dangeI'. :3et t;;ir r.:.ove ther.1. to B. place

at least a htL."1dred feet from t1~ nearest 'buildInG.

An1.erson.

* .:~-

period Lave resulted in a rise in CAsh I'&Tlts, ~;CCCrc.b1r. to a

recent survey of llin~le30ta farms. The difficult :.'1uest ien 1s,

How much rent can D. tenant afford to P£\~,' and lv)Y~ lonr sb.uld

e share basis don't have to worry about sudden chan0es because

their business 10 automatliJllllj- o.djuste(~ to both hiDh and low

prices or Itood and poor fnrms. The 5UrVSj'l' showed that the

proporticns under the share lenses res-va r-smn1.ned stsble even

w1 th rising prices. -- J. ::3. Ud:".ll ty.

Eov: much time he. s bean 108 t this ~)usy s~rtnf 8.nC:, summ.er

rustlin f." wood for the ki tchen range, or trying to burn Creen

fuel tr~t was put up too late to dry bef· re it was ne~ded?

-more-
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0;.

constLnt irritation, &nd 1t eives 0n:y abGut 40 per cent of

its dr:r 1'u.81 value. ;~6solve now to f,ive th& MiDSUS Q breQk

0. Anderson.

drenchin~ 'Lht;t flock by faeC:lng l)l-:.snotl.l&.; lne mixed wi th loose

salt. J.L~ ~O :pounds 0 f 8£..1 t with 10 pounds of or/powder

p:ltmotbiaz.ine and keep before srlOep e 11 tho timo in 'boxes

protected from rain. Sltleep w111 take enough of the drug to

keep themselves rea$o~bly free :.: ~ the ston.ac;:\ s-ild nodulQr

worms. --,';. A. Billings.

lit th~s time ot;' th.c year l&n::bs on old p...sture will

fro ....uentl~ .. 1013e va thor tha.n ~.,£>.ln grr.)UIlo.. ::rotting the flock

onto lUD::' E'Jnlerge~y ;>a&ture or v.,fter-.th promptl,. 18 nece8sar,r

if the lambs are tc top the :'"1Ii.r;',~t w1. thcut. grain feeding. --

IS. r:... :iorrie.

1..1 thI'o~t.J.ng flu it will uS'.lally pay to cepsrate the

weedy frc.'1'!l ~he clean flax. Both the flaxseed and the strow

will be 'No!'th more If this separe. tion is made. III ~~r fj alds

the most w'eeus will be foune in the low place! and elm be

set & sid.e fo r threshing lutar. -- N. L. Armour.
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul, Minnesota
August 10, 1943

Daily Papers

Immediate Release

To prevent waste of local fruits and vegetables, D. C. Dvoracek,

chairman of the Einnesota Fruit and Vegetable Marketing comrnittee,

today urged every !-Unnesota community to establish a local committee

or clearing center for information on supplies of available fresh

fruit and vegetables and on needs of consumers.

At the local clearinG center the ~roducer would report his surplus

supplies and the consur;ler would nalr:e knoliJn his needs. A local com-

mittee made up of grocers hancling fruits and vegetables, commercial

growers and victory gardeners could canvass the fruit and vegetable

situation and publicize infornation on current supplies with notice

of peak production. Such a set-up, according to Dvoracek, would

enable every community to talr:e care of its needs from local supplies

and would prevent loss or waste of surpluses, which could be utilized

in canning.

COnffiunities interested in setbing up clearinr centers may obtain

help from the county agent, the hleb school agriculture,l instructor

or the Fruit and Vegetable mark0ting committee, Dvoracek said.

A2300-JB



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul, Minnesota
Aucust 10, 1943

------ -- -- -

Daily Pa_pers

IEl:m.ediate TIelease

Any campaign to reduce losses from accidents in wartime mizht well

include a c@npaign to reduce the number of farm animals killed on

railroad tracks and public highways, R. G. Zavoral, extension livestock

specia,list at University Farm, saie today. The a.mount of meat lost

because of such accidents is enormous, says Zavor~, to say nothing

of the loss in equipment and manhours wben a fast freight is stopped

by a crossing collision or an automobile is wrecked by a pig or a cow

on the hie;hway.

Keeping gates closed and fences in repair is the best remedy for

this loss, said Zavoral. Farmers Generally understand the importance

of keeping livestock in, he saici., but city folks who work temporarily

on farms or who have occasion to drive throuth farm gates frequently

forget, with disastrous results.

Railroads report an increase in richt-of-way accidents causod by

stock on tracks. This is attributed to morc trains, faster schedules,

and many tr SpG ci als II nccded to r'1OVG troops &nd froie;ht. Troop and

freight trains havc boen delayed, sometim3s der&ilod, materials of war

destroyed, essential railr~ad equipment wrecked, &nd human lives

lost through striking li v8stock that stray' or are tll.ourhtlessly driven

onto railroad richts-of-way.

stockmen who must drive herds [~nd flocks across railroads to

pasturage, to market and for other purposes, should mako certain they

allow sufficient time for tho cross-ovar. A train five miles down

the line will be on the cross-over spot in five minutes or less.

230l-PCJ
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Bews :Bureau
Universi ty Farm
St. Paul Minnesota
August 10 1943

To all counties

Since there is great need for all the grass and legume

seeds that can possibly be produced, farmers of _ county were urged

today to look into the possibility of filling at least part of their seed

needs from home sources. County Agent _ says that timothy,

I'

brome and Reed canary grass not yet cut will probably make better seed than

hay. He also suggests leaving some second crop legume to set seed if plenty

of hay is already on hand.

M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at Univorsity Farm,

offers these suggestions for cutting legumes and grasses for seed:

Cut timothy when seed is starting to shattor from the

tips of 10 to 20 per cent of the earliest hoads.

Cut brome, meadow fescue and Reed canary grass when two

thirds of the seed has passed through the soft dough stage.

Cut alfalfa, sweet clover, alsike, medium and mammoth

clovers when two-thirds to three-fourths of the heads are ripe.

Armour says it is important to thresh these seed crops

as soon as they are dry enough. That means arrangements should be made for

a combine or thresher at the same time it is decided to leave the crop for

seed.

One of tho best reasons for getting a home-grown seed

supply is that the farmer who has seed is likely to plant more grass and

logumes. County .Agont says that there was a falling off---_._--
in legume plantings this year, which m~ have serious consequences in the

feed situation in 1944.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30, 1914.
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul Minnesota
August 11 1943

----- --~--,

To County Agricultural Agents I

Lambs approaching market weight will usually get along faster if

weaned at 4 to 4! months and placed on separate pasture, says County

Agent ...... • While many producers keep the old and young

sheep together, this practice increases the danger of parasites for the

young lambs which are less able to withstand troubles of this sort.

P. A. Anderson, in charge of the sheep section at University Farm.

recommends treating the lambs for worms before placing them on separate

pasture. Getting the lambs on new pasture, on stubble, or on ha¥

meadows provided wet areas are avoided will keep the lambs gaining and

give the ewes a needed rest before the coming breeding season.

Lambs weighing 90 to 100 pounds should be marketed now, says

Anderson. Prices are favorable and there is the added advant8€e of

making room for the late maturing lambs. Holding all lambs until they

are ready for market may overcrowd pastures and cause lambs to lack

uniformity.

For more rapid gains, grain should be fed to lambs on pasture.

Lambs will clean up corn fields and make money for the producer while

doing it, says Anderson.

Before turning lambs into new pastures, Anderson suggests filling

them up on some other feed. As an extra precaution, it is a good idea

to make the change-over in the middle of the day when the grass is quite

dry. There is less danger of bloat if this is followed.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Publtshed in furthefance of Agriaul~ral Extension Acts
of May 8 and J,une 30, 1914.



News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul Minnesota
August 11 1943

- - - - ----------,

To Home Demonstration Agent Counties

Care in handling the pressure cooker is necessary to preserve

the present limited supply, says Home Demonstration Agent~ __

____________-, who passes on some suggestions to homemakers who

are using pressure cookers this year for the first time.

Since sudden cooling is likely to warp the metal or crack

the enamel, never try to cool the cooker by running cold water

over it or by setting it in cold water, advises Inez Hobart, ex-

tension nutritionist at University Farm. If the kettle should

boil dry, let it cool a few minutes. then add hot water.

Storing the pressure cooker properly is also important in

prolonging its use. Miss Hobart says. First wash it thoroughly

to remove any food or salt deposits which might harm the metal

or enamel. Clean thoroughly the pet cock, pressure gauge, safety

valve, and rubber gasket. The pet cock and safety valve may be

removed and soaked in vinegar for a short while to get rid of sedi-

ment that has collected from hard water. After washing and drying,

apply a thin film of vaseline on the threads of the screw locks.

Fill the kettle with crumpled newspaper. wrap the cover in paper.

and put it upside down on top of the kettle. The cover should

never be stored away right side up.

--*--

Cooperative Extension. Work in Agricu.lture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
Mqy 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Universi ty Farm
St. Paul, Minnesota
August 13, 1943

Daily Papers

Immediate Release

l

Numerous reports have come into the state entomologistls office

concerning severe damage to ornamental and evergreen plantings in

urban and rural areas. Damage is caused by the pine sawfly, an in-

sect ilTImigrant found recently in Ninnesota, according to T. L. Aamodt,

state entomologist.

The Twin Cities and adjacent communities have beon invaded by

this insect which strips all the needles from several species of pine

and spruce, particularly Mugho and white pines. Trees attacked by

the pine sawfly will die or be badly ~njured if most of tho needles

arc eaten.

The caterpillars can be picked by hand from small trees and

destroyed. On large trees or whore the pest is too numerous for

handpicking, quickest results may bG obtained by spraying with lead

arsenate.

Recommended for~Ala: tl~eG tcblespoons powdered lead arsenate

to one gallon of water.

rownish cocoons will be seen attached to the needles when worms

are through feeding. These should be removed and destroyed to prevent

defoliation next summer.

A2303-TH



News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul, Minnesota
August 13, 1943

Daily Papers

Immediate Release

Outbreaks of army worm and grasshopper infestations are on the

increase, according to T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist, who has re-

ceived reports of heavy local infestations in southeastern, southern

and central Minnesota.

Surveys made last fall indicated the possibility of more trouble

this year so that recent outbreaks do not come as a surprise, Aamodt

explained. County agricultural agents have poi~on bait supplies

available for grasshopper and army worm control.

Farmers are urged to watch alfalfa and low lying grassed areas

for army worm infestations. Most effective method of control is to

be able to detect the young worms before they do damage to the crops

and spread the poison mash in tine.

If insects have started to migrate into adjoining fields, a

furrow should be plowed in front of the advancinG worms. Bait should

be scattered liGhtly in and along-the furrow. Worms will be unable

to climb the furrow and the poison bait, consistin~ of bran, sawdust

and sodium fluosilicate, will kill large numbers of the worms.



With farmers trying to produce all the wheat and other feed grains

r- --_._--~~~~~~~~~~~~~

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
August 20 1943

To all counties
(Use if suitable. See
note at bottom of
page)

possible, oounty farmers might well oonsider the possibility---..,....----
~f planting some winter wheat this fall, says County Agent _

In Minnesota, winter wheat is seeded in early September when small

grain harvest is over and before corn is ready for harvest. Two varieties,

Minturki and Marmin, are recommended to Minnesota growers. Both are winter

hardy, yield about the same and are similar in quality. Higher yields may

be expected from winter wheat. In trials conducted at the Southeast experi-

ment station at Waseca since 1921, winter wheat has averaged five bushels

more to the acre than spring wheat.

Much of the winter wheat planted in Minnesota last fall was winter

killed, says E. R. Ausemus, U.S.D.A. agronomist stationed at University Farm.

In the event this fall's plantings should be severely winter killed, a good

succotash crop ,may be obtained by seeding oats or barley in the spring.

Winter wheat should be seeded about September 10 for good yields.

Soil chosen for winter wheat should be well drained to avoid smothering or

heaVing which occurs when water stands or freezes on the field. Plowing

should be done early and the land well disked and dragged. Usual rate of

seeding is 75 to 90 pounds per acre. Winter wheat may be pastured lightly

in the fall and spring when other feed is sometimes scarce.

(NOTE I Says Ausemus: Winter wheat can only bo grown year after

year in certain areas of the state. It has boen gro"m success-

fully in southern Minnesota, particularly in tEl Sueur, Renville,

Waseca, Scott and Wright. It grows successfully also in northern

Minnesota around :Baudette, and around Grand Rapids in north cen

trol where snow covers are gonorally good.)

Cooper~tive Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Uuiversityof
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Sorvico and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, Diroctor. Published in furthorance of Agricul
turBl Extension Acts of May 8 and Juno 30, 1914.
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University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
Augus t 20 1943

To all countles

Fattening beef cattle may be profitable for the experienced feeder this fall

and next year even under present price relationships, according to W. H. Peters,

chief of animal husbandry division at University Farm. Cattle feeders confronted

with narrow margins between price of feeder cattle and ceiling on finished boef are

further discouraged by the wartime tendency to feed grain to hogs, cows and chickens.

The answer to f~ture fattening operations depends largely on the handling of

heavier marketings of beet cattle e;xpected to begin in late August. The run of

cattle may be large enough to cause some drop in price for the lighter weight,

thin cattle such as 300 to 400 pound calves and 500 to 700 pound yearlings. Proc

essors will buy the heavy cattle which are expected to be in liberal supply during

late September through November, and if there are enough of these heavier weights

processors will not be interested in the light weight, thin cattle.

Established feeders should be encouraged to go ahead and buy the thin,light

cattle especially if these lightweights drop a little in price. Feeding them hay

and silage to the fullest possible extent and feeding just enough grain to get good

growth and a decent killing condition on the cattle should make it possible for

feeders to make a satisfactory profit. In addition to making efficient use of

limited amounts of grain, this practice would also contribute a great deal to the

total meat supply.

The only wa:y the feeder stands any chance of getting a larger margin is for

the price of feeder cattle to go do~m. This depends entirely on whether the proc-

essors will continue to buy feeders at present prices or if the fall runs of heavier

cattle will be largo enough to put tho processors out of the market on thin cattle.

Farmers are encouraged to cull their cow hords and ma.rket old cows and fat
cows that did not raise calves this year. Two year olds and heavy yearling cattle
should also be marketed and so far as possible calves and light weight yearlings
should be kept right on the farms for another year.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
1Il. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agr1cul tural Ixtenslon Acts of May
8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

This is a good time to locate next spring's small grain

seed supply, says County Agent who urges------- ----- county

farmers to make sure of their seed nO"1 instead of taking. a chance on getting

some next spring. Widespread demand for Vicland and .Tams. oats is showing up

now because of the good yields obtained this year with seed of these new

varieties.

According to M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at

University Farm, there were enough Vicland and Tama oats planted iast spring

to make it possible for every farmer to obtain enough seed to plant a few

acres next spring.

Those interested in obtaining seed of these varieties

should do so now, says Armour. Wherever possible, farmers having a surplus

of this seed that is pure and can be cleaned of noxious weeds should hold

it for seed purposes. It will p~ them, says Armour, to store the seed in

a separate bin awa;y from the livestock, and it m~ be worthwhile to clean

it over a fanning mill if there is considerable green stuff or moisture 1n

the seed. If separate bins are not available, the seed can be sacked and

placed in the bottom of bins of dry grain.

To avoid spread of noxious weeds, in case the seed

grain is saved at. threshing time, it is a good idea to thresh some clean

grain before saving seod. It may be even bettor to clean the machine and

then thresh some clean grain befora saving seed, says Armour.

Coo-perative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Milmesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul
tural Extension Acts of May 8 and Juno 30, 1914.
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Keeplnr the orchard clean of rottlnr apples on the r:;round can

~ater1ally reduce the trouble h1th wormy apples the followinr year.

ri'he orchard should be cleHned of drops itt let:.st every week. Wuste

apples s::.ould be fed to the I10;--S or ~)urled e. t least a ~oot deep so they

c&~nrt raise a~other crop of &pple rnaz~ots.--A. C. Eodson.

Good fbll p&.sture 1s one of the first requirements for r:;ak1nz fall

pirs profitable. Pasture 1s t~e cheapest protein supplement you can feed

to the crowlnr pl[", and it also furnishes an extra excuse for r;ettln[" the

pifS out of tLe old hor: lot.--Z. F. FerrIn.

Scabby barley may be fed to pife, but only if mixed with sound grain.

If the '-.>11 c"ht is 0 f the linrT:1f'.ll kind, it wIll be unpalatable and may

cause vorni tin[. Vlhen needed for feed such barley can 'be mixed w1 th '-"'ood

[rain in such proportion tbHt tho pi0 will take in a norrr>81 amount of

foed. Cattle find [ull-2:rown chickens may be fod scabby r:ra~n without

trouble.--J. J. Christensen.

Establis:led cattle feeders should be encourazed to :~o ar18ad and bu;;

tr.e ttd..r:, lL'-ht cattle tOns. t cone cn tho :-l'tarket, 8speciEilly if tt~ese cattle

drop in pri ce bec&'t,se of h A1VY market in,'''8. After us in r Lay and sllaee

to the f:;lloat possible extent, reeders would be Justified in uslnz some

crain, just enouch to ret Good rrowth and a decent klllinr condition on

t~.e cattle.--,'L ;:. Peters.

It is time rifht now to locate next year's seed rrain. Thbt is

especiall;:r true of tho new Viclant~ er.d Tana oats whlcY £ro now ~~retty

well distributed. On tLe basis of tLis ~!ear' s :,er.forr:Brco of those

varieties, every fsrmer s~,ould line up seed now to tb;:e care of :hls
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oat acreB~e planned for next year.-~~. L. Armour.

Pies appreciate a water fountain cloSG to the self-feeder. They

will eat lit few TGouthfuls 0:' fed lind then wash it down with a swallow

of wat~r. If they like it thBt wS:'-, cLances are t}:ey will F.l&J{O best

gains.--E. :. Ferrin.

"' '. ,
"h'" ." ~~.- ..~~. -..r

TEl S I Tl~J{' "iT TE AHT •

j,lfalf&. hay for chlck~ns may sound Ii li ttle off the beam at first,

but it's a ;':;000 Idea thIs year. It's not too late to put up a load or

two of ~rade A-I plus second or thIrd crop alfalfa for the layinr flock.

Chickens will like It, 6nd it will rnR~e & valuable contrihution of vit~mlns

and protein to the ratl011.--C8HA C')0K:2.
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson. SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca. Minnesota

Horse Races

War or no war, the ponies will run at county fairs, state fairs, the big race

meets, on country roads and in back pastures. The sport of kings is also enjoyed by

a very large proportion of the world's population. even though we now seldom depend

on the speed of our horses for safety or success in battle.

The breeding of fast horses or stock especially adapted to certain oonditions

is older than man's written or picture records. Pharaoh was reported to be drivin~

a pretty snappy outfit when he chased Moses and the Israelites, and his team probably

had. pedigrees going back thousands of years. Grandpappy made the dust fly with a

smart stepping nag in the days when he sported a pink bow on his buggy whip and

grandma was a coy young thing with from 7 to 10 petticoats.

Men have been succcessful through the years. in obtaining a measure of what

they planned for when breeding better horses. The Arabian, Thoroughbred, Percheron

and Shetland Pony are examples of how continued selection can produce animals to.

meet certain environments. More modern achievements are the ~rter Horse and the

Tennessee Walking Horses.

Nature exercises selection very slowly and over long periods of time. Man has

learned to speed up the process by mating the best to the best, selecting his breed-

ing animals by whatever measures and values he is able to see or discover. In late

years, study has begun to find better measures and a deeper understanding of inheri-

tance so that ideals of animal performance ~ be more nearly approached. with fewer

disappointments and "veeds" among productive livestock.

(Hore)
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. Two horses may 'be full brothers. One is fast and the other slow. Two pigs m~

'be litter mates. One makes 100 pounds of pork with 300 pounds of feed, while the

other takes 500. The old practice was to select the good and discard the bad, but

why not have them all good?

It is questions like this which animal geneticists are trying to answer. The

process is very complex and often tedious. How much of an animal's performance is

due to inheritance and how much to environment? If animals are produced under ideal

environments, what will 'become of them when conditions are radically changed and the

going is tough?

How can we see clearly the picture of inheritance when it is clouded 'by unlmown

factors of nutrition, health, chance and the weather? Is the efficient pig capable

'because of a bigger stomach, a glandular secretion or a different nervous system?

How can good qualities be transmitted uniformly to offspring?

Modern animal breeding is a long uphill struggle to understand Nature's

processes. It \'li11 take years of intensive study. large numbers of animals and con-

siderable cash to take the next forward step in livestock efficiency. Perhaps

some dB¥ \~eal thy men will endow animal breeding programs with some of the money they

now spend on the ponies. and get just as much fun out of it.

When we learn to produce better livestock. perhaps we can then take another

step and begin on the human family which is after all. the most important race of

all.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Snow Fences

Once upon a time a few thousand tons of nice fine feathery snow fell in our

yard. Then, in a playful mood. the gentle breezes had a feather fight. When they

got tired and went to bed, there was a solid white drift, six feet perpendicular

over the exact spot where my car would have to travel on the w~ to get groceries.

Fat men don't especially enjoy operating a snow shovel, but in this case it was

either lose a little elbow grease by digging or a lot of grease by starvation, so I

dug. The result was a masterly excavation with firm. white, smooth walls on either

side of the road. In fact. if the drift had been a little deeper, it might have

been a tunnel. If the snow had been 300 feet high, it would have been just like the

cut through the giant redwood tree in California, with air conditioning in addition.

Tired from my labors, I went to bed, expecting to fetch the beefsteak next day,

but during the night one of the pernicious little breezes sneaked slyly back, filled

in the cut and smoothed it allover nicely with an extra foot of frosting for good

measure.

Ever since, I have been allergic to snow shovels and each year spend some time

arranging snow fences to keep the drifts in places where we can admire their beauty--

from a distance. We rollout the slat fences and brace them up, which is effective,

but still requires some lifting and pounding which is nonproductive labor.

Why not plant a hedge or a row of shrubs which will do the job year after year

with no labor at all? Of course that isn't practical in an open field which must be

cultivated. but it can be done around the yards and buildings.

(More)
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We have planted trees in some of the gaps where the wind gets in, and set a

hedge where trees would obstruct the view. They're not large enough yet to do the

job completely. but every fall I promise the old snow fence that its usefulness is

just about over. It's about worn out and will not need replacement.

For the tree wind stoppers, we used pines, spruce and fir. A mixture of varie-

ties gives better chance of survival than anyone alone, because I'm not smart

enough to know which kind will do best in a given location.

For the hedge we used Caragana or Siberian Pea Tree. These are tough, easy to

propagate and make a lot of branches. We set them too far apart for best rasul ts,

and now think that a lilac between each one would make the hedge better. We'll dig

up some shoots from around the old lilac bush next spring.

September is a good time to plan some snow control, and here's hoping my

shoveling-fence setting days are about over.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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:BO:e HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca. Minnesota

It', A Small World

Wq back in geography days. the 'World was a fiat patchwork of different colors

with a lot of bothersome capitala and rivers to remember. Who cared whether

Afghanistan was in Europe or'Asia7 It didn't make any difference on next week's

football game!

Then, more recently, I determined to visit every county in Minnesota. In the

process. the world expanded and seemed to be a series of incomprehensibly vast dis-

tances, beyond my conception of automobile travel. even before the present restric-

tions. Now. ''lith our own boys and the neighbors' kids scattered to the most remote

dots on the map, the world has shrunk again and we're all studying geography with a

new intensi ty.

A young man who worked on a farm a few miles north of us. enlisted in the army

and in due time was sent to Persia--no, it's Iran now. Apparently life was a bit

dull in the far country, especially because of language difficulties and he was

pleased to get acquainted with a young woman who was teaching English in a school at

Teheran, the capital. At least it was' a chance to "Talk American."

The young man. whose name I haven't discove,red yet, had an Aunt back home who

wrote him letters to cheer him up. and as most of us do, she occasionally slipped in

a clipping from some paper which she thought might possibly be of interest. The

boys across always seem to read every bit of home news--even the ads.

(More)
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Well, as the plot thickens, the Aunt, by mistake perhaps, sent her nephew a

clipping of one of these weekly stories which happened to strike her fancy. It had

that old picture at the top. taken before I became camera shy, and he read it,

because he knew me as one of the neighbors and a friend of his old boss.

He must have found conversation difficult with the English teacher or else he

was a kindly soul who wished to share his misfortunes with others. .AI1YWB¥, he took

the clipping along on his next visit to the teacher. I don't know what was said by

either party, but at any rate, the gal finally admitted that she was from Minnesota,

that she had been at Waseca, and that the author of these widely "raveled stories

was her Uncle.

The teacher wrote her brother, Charles Olds in Duluth, about this coincidence.

The soldier wrote his old boss, Charles Simpson of Waterville, that he had met Bob's

niece in Teheran. Both Charlies told me, so the yarn must be authentic. Families

surely are scattered. This niece in Teheran, her sister in Santiago, Chile, one

brother in Tunisia, one in Illinois and the other two in Minnesota.

Lots of people are studying maps and learning the names of cities never heard

of before. When our boys are living there, we want to know as much about their sur-

roundings as possible. With radio and air travel, the world seems to shrink and

it's about time we realized that we're all neighbors. Getting acquainted is the

first step toward peaceful cooperation.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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This Experiment Failed

It's curious how au.rious some people are. For example, I was driving along one

day and saw a man driving a team and a grain drill back and forth on freshly pre-

pared ground. What on earth was he doing? It was about the 16th of October and

seemed to me too late for winter grain. I couldn't stop to inquire, because the

driver of the car wasn't interested, and we had to get somewhere for something which

seemed important at the time.

:But it stuck in my mind. The outfit didn't look like the kind which might be a

month behind with the work. What was he planting, and why at that time of the year?

Somehow I couldn't quit wondering.

Thinking about it put an idea in my head. We often see corn, soybeans and

grain come up as volunteers the year following. Would it be possible to plant some-

thing like spring wheat so late in the fall it wouldn't germinate, and have it all

seeded and everything ready to come up with the first warm weather of spring? \r.Qy

not try it?

Perhaps the neighbors wondered (unless they're past that stage), but we prepared

a little piece of ground, about a twentieth of an acre, in late October. Then we

watched for a good day and seeded it to spring wheat about November 18th. The next

day it froze up and stayed pretty well frozen until spring. This was just what I

wanted, and as I waded through the snow it was a lot of satisfaction to think that

some of the spring seeding was all done, SO that none of the neighbors could be

(More)
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earlier than we were when spring came. Possibly this new discovery would revolution-

ize agronomic practices and my name would be placed in the hall of fame as another

Burbank or somethingl

It seemed as though Spring would never come. but finally the sun did win out.

the snow left and we were in the field. In the rush of spring work. I almost forgot

my profound experiment, but one day when the spring planted grain was well up, I did

remember to go and look at the winter seeded wheat. I had visions of a fine thick

stand. way ahead of all the rest. and even decided to take a sample to the county

fair.

But shucks, all experiments can't turn out lOO~l This one was only 99.9%.

There were two wheat plants growing on the plot. weak and spindly things far behind

the spring planted grain and hardly worth the effort of counting! Meanwhile, the

weeds had come through the winter in fine shape and were growing luxuriantly, so we

had to plow the ground again and plant ~oybeans.

Of course the idea \'Ias crazy and it didn't work. but lots of nice people have

tried new ideas that didn't work! Maybe next time it will be something good.

Edison wouldn't have invented the electric light if he hadn't tried something new!

In fact, Edison and I are just the same except that his idea was valuable.

Anyway, the experiment convinced me that November was either 8 months too late

or 5 months too early to plant spring wheat. I can tell the government that,if they

ever ask me. They're trying lots of experiments. and some of them cost a whole lot

more than my 2 wheat plants. Only one thing still bothers me. What was that

fellow planting, and w~?

-----R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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:By R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

A Nurse' Cow

A nurse cow is a female. lactating bovine which has be~n induced to suckle a

calf not her o\'m. Sometimes when a man wants to make a young beef animal grow

especially fast, he provides it with a great abundance of whole milk. The simplest

w~r to do this is to tie up the cow, introduce the calf to a full udder and let

Nature take its course.

It looks comical to see a yearling bull still drawing milk like a wobbly, weak-

kneed calf, but the owner is probably thinking of blue ribbons at the stock show and

a big check for the precious animal which has grown so fast and looks so beautiful.

Perhaps its dam didn't produce enough milk to feed a goat and so a "daiI""J cow" was

purchased to make up for the deficiency. At the cattle shows. there are often long

lines of cows, very ordinary in appearance, tucked away in a shed somewhere. These

are the nurse cows brought along to feed the pampered darlings of the show ring.

Of course showing is a game, and it's perfectly fair to feed anything on the

list to the competing animals. It takes wise selection and skillful feeding to make

a winner, but what happens to these calves after their blue ribbons are won? Most

of them are sold to someone else. If he provides them with a sheltered life and

full feed basket, they may continue their regal appearance and achieve fame as

nearly perfect specimens of the breea.

:But it takes more than looks alone to produce offspring which show maximum ef-

ficiency in turning feed into meat or milk. Ordinary working animals don't have

fancy feeds and an extra cow to provide the luxury of super fat, regardless of cost.

(More)
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They must rustle for a living and pay their own way as they go along. They learn to

make the best of what is available and either show a profit for their owners or take

the final trip to the stockyards. The world gets its meat and milk from working

cows.

This seems to hold true with all animals. even to the human family. :Boys and

girls raised softly in luxury have a hard time adjusting themselves to grim reality

when father, mother or money can no longer shelter them. All of us have seen in-

stances of this, about like the story of the rich young man who committed suicide

because his fortune was lost in the late depression. Why he only had 4 million left,

and he couldn't possibly live on thatl

The army has done a wonderful job of reconditioning soft young men and women.

There was good stuff there, but it needed training to bring it out. Many boys never

learned to obey, to take care of themselves or their equipment, until a tough

sergeant showed them that it must be done or elsel Little Johnny, who never could

remember to pick up his clothes, will come home a different boy.

Good inheritance pays in man or beast. A champion may go bad because of

improper llandling but the quality is there and can be made useful by proper methods.

It makes us all proud of our boys and girls who are showing their metal in this time

of emergency. - ~lity is based on good inheritance, and good inheritance is pre-

ciaus. Americans are trying to forget the lINurse Cows" we thought were so essential.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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To Home Demonstration Agents

Suggested story to be used
Home Oare of the Sick - following
County Home and Oommunity Oommittee
Meeting

Naking information in "Home Care of the Sickll available to all rural homes

will be one of the most important activities of the Extension Service this fall,

County Bome Demonstration Agent. announced toda.y. The _-------
County Home and Communi ty Commi ttee, under the chairmanship of _

name
of met and worked out a
----~-:---------- -----:--~-----address date

plan which will make the material available to every rural homemaker. The program

is sponsored cooperatively by the Extension Service and the Division of Child Hygiene

of the Kinilesota Department of Health.

TOW.ilship chairmen are now making every effort to see that all rural homemakers

in their respective townships know of the program and how they may participate.

Officers of established community groups and neighborhood leaders are also assisting

in org~liziug for the program. Unorganized communit1es may secure help in cstab11s~

ing groups. Miss _ (Home Demonstration Agent) states that the pro-

gram will be in three units: (1) The Homemaker as a. Nurse, (2) The Homemaker

Practices Common Nursing Procedures, (3) The Homemaker's Day with a Patient.

"Trainhlg ill home care of the sick is a real need at the present time," she said,

"because a great many of our community doctors and trained nurses are now on war duty.

Additiollal responsibility falls on the homemaker just at the time when there are

strains on the health of the busy farm family. Everything that can possibly be done

in the homo to bring sick folks back to productive health as soon as possible will be

a direct con tributiori in the national war efforts."

Plans will be completed in this county to begin the program in late September
and early October. Groups that wish to have the opportunity of this work will choose
leaders to represent them at one training meeting a month for the next three months.
conducted by the home demonstration agent.

Any interested person or group can get definite information from women neighbor
hood leaders. to~mship home chairmen, or the home demonstration agent at the county
extension office.

The names of the township home chairmen are: .Abbott Township: Mrs. T. Tucker.Horton.
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For 1'EB pJ-m:.ER

The 800ner the pullets can be housed, the Booner you can expect

full-sized eggs and full production. Only the thriftiest, most promising

pullets deserve a place at the feed hopper this year. Dispose of all

pullets that have not kept up with the parnde 1n size and developmentr-

Cora Cooke.

when production is under forced draft, a farmer is often tempted

to over-equip 80me sections of the farm production machine. There is a

certain pattern of farming that fits each farm best and this should be

taken into ccnRideration before spending money on elaborate eqUipment.

Decision should be based on the long time program.--J. B. McNUlty.

You can save feed with lnsulation. LayinE: hens kept. 1n a reasonably

warm house can turn more feed into egrs and less into keepinp: the body

warm. Filline the walls with shavinrs, flax straw, ground cornoobs or

any other insulation will SQve feed.--Cora Cooke.

ART WITH TillS:

This is the year to let the pigs pick their own corn. If the pi£s

are first accustomed to a corn diet by being fed some snapped ea~s for

a few days, they may be turned in 8S soon as the ears are dented and

firm. If possible, fence in areas only large enourh to feed the pig8

for about two weeks.--H. G. Zavoral.

It 1s a serious mistake to omit protein and minerals when the sprine

pigs [,0 into the corn fielu or dry feed lot for fall fattenil1f. Even

if the pigs have much of their [rowth they will need protein. A self-

fed protein mixture will more than pay for itself in the better Gains and

the amount of corn that is saved.--H. G. Zavoral.
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Farm families as well as city folks wIll want well-filled storage

cellars this winter. If you r..ave been too busy to raise a well-balanced

garden or if something went wrong with part of the rarden crops, it will

be WiS8 to lay in your supply of vegetables for storage in the early

fall. when they are available from neighbors or nearby market gardeners.

Se sure you have cool, moist storage for root vegetables.--D. C. Dvoracek.

The ram sale and exohange days bein£" held in all parts of Minnesota

during the next few days provide an excellent moans of selecting a good

sire fOO the farm flock. Remember, a Food ram can completely transform
the

• flock in a few years. He will improve/wool, the quality of the lambs

and even the rate of tain.--W. E. Morris.
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Daily Papers

Immediate Release

Victory gardeners who are lookine forwa~d to bumper crop

prospeots for next year can pave the way by cleanineup thei~ gardens

this fall. Exterminating weeds in and around the rarden is partj~ular

ly important, since diseases are carried by i;~sects fron weeds to gar

den plants.

Many city gardeners have complained of abnormal s}~ptoms in

their vegetables this year, R. C. Rose, plant :?athologist at University

Farm, reports. The cause, he says, lies in a virus spread by insects

such as leaf-hoppers, often from infected weeds near the garden or

field.

As a result of the virus, carrots develop a heavy growth

of hair roots, older leaves turn purplish and many new leaves start

from the crown. Such carrots do not store well. TIle same virus

causes leaves on potato plants to curl and turn purplish-red, and

reduces size and yield of potatoes.

\Vhile gardeners are warned to destroy all infected weeds,

they are advised especially to carryon a campaign against the flea

bane, most comrJon carrier of tho virus. Siens of infection in the

plant are a purplish-red color and stunted, bunchy growth.

A230~JB
~
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Daily Papers

I~~ediate Release

Parker O. Anderson, extension forester at University Farm,

has been cranted one year's leave of absence to accept a wartime

forestry assignment in Ecuador, South America. He reports next

Monday to the Bureau of Economic ·,.";arfare in l:;ashington, D. C.,

preparatory to leaving for South America whore he will engage in

supervising tho cutting and handling of strategic forest products.

Mr. Anderson graduated from the University of }::innesota

with a degree of bachelor of science in forestry in 1919, and for

several years was associ£tcd with the state forestry service. Since

1926 he has been extension forestor for tho Minnosota Agricultural

Extension Service.

He was 22 months ovcrscus during the ';Jorld ':Jar with the

American Forest Engineors and on detached sorvice with the French

in forest operations. While a student at the University he was a

member of the 1916 football team.

A2304-TH
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lL:L TG AG-ENT ~ This is the first
armoun(~ement story for ram sales.

county sheep raisers will have an opportunity to im

prove their flocks by attending another annual rem sale and picking a

flock eire that will insure better wool and faster gains in next year's

lamb crop 0

The sale and exchange day will be held at _____ on _

At that time purebred breeders and other sheepmen will bring 1n their

extra rams for sale or exchange0 To insure a larger selection a truck~

load of rams will also be brouvht in to increase the local supply. These

trucked-in rams will be consigned by leading purebred breeders 1n the

state. A large choice of big, young Hampshires and Shropshires is

assured, and other breeds will also be represented~

The visiting specialist this year will be _ (Morris or Karr)

from University Farm, who will explain the qualities of a good ram and

give any desired assistance in making selections" A feature of the sale

will be a discussion of the phenothiazine method of treating for nodular

and stomach worms~

County Agent urges all sheep men who need. rams to take------
advantage of this opportunity to improve their flocks~ An old buck

that has outlived his usefulness to the flock can now be marketed for

nearly half the price of a good~ young purebred ram that will greatly

increase the value of next year ~ s lamb crop c

Cooperat"ive extension work- in e.gri~cuiture and-hom& e GonomlG-s)--Uni."le~sity
of Minnesota, Agricultur~l Extension Service &nd U" S. Department of
Agriculture cooperating, Paul E. Miller, Director" Published in further
ande of the Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914~



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
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Ram Sto~r No. 2 with Mat

GOOD RAM WILL :BOOST SHEEP INCOME, SAYS COUNTY AGENT

(Insert Mat)

n:Buying a good ram to head the flock will do more to improve the income of the

farm sheep flock than any other move the owner can make, n said County Agent

_______, in announcing the annual ~ Sale and Exchange to serve this

county. Sheepmen of the county will get together at -...,...---- on
(place)

_--:-~_~_-:-- to pick rams that will get them better wooled, grmr/thier,
(date, time)

and faster-gaining lambs next spring.

Again this year the sheep day has been arranged by the county extension office

and a committee of sheep breeders. Local purebred breeders will consign their extra

rams and growers of market lambs will be invited to bring in good purebred rams that

are no longer of use in their own flocks. In addition to local rams there will be

brought in a truckload of large, young, purebred rams consigned by leading breeders

in the state. While the largest selection will be of Shropshire and Hampshire

breeds, other breeds will also be represented.

Attending the sale this year will be , extension specialist

from University Farm, who will explain the qualities of a good sire and give any as

sistance to sheepmen in making selections. The specialist will also give a discus-

sian of the phenothiazine method of treating for nodular and stomach worms.

"Selecting a young ram at the ram sale is an excellent way of getting a good

sire for the flock without the trouble of driving long distances or hunting around, It

s~s County Agent • lilt is foolish to leave an inferior old ram with

the flock another year when a better sire will more than pay for himself with the

first crop of lambs."
--11-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S, Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
?aul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts ~
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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St. Paul, Minnesota
September 10, 1943

Daily Papers

Immediate Release

All consumers who have a [ood stor&ge place for potatoes will

profit by purchasing all or part of thJir winter's supply during the

next month or six weeks, says D. C. Dvoracek, extension economist at

University Farm and chairman of the state vegetable marketing committee.

tcying in a supply now at comparatively favorable prices will be

good insurance against l&ter shortaGes, he said. Right now growers

have a comparatively larGo crop om their hends but leck the spcce

to store the pots,toes. The more spuds that cen go into private

collars, tho better uso can bc made of the crop.

PotE~toes koop for many months undor cool, moist conditions. An

unhoc.tod cellc.r is bost, but [en insulr.ted room in tho cornor of a

modern be-somont is satisfactory. Directipns for buildinG such a

room, good for mc.n~T storage crops such f.S cerrots, boets, co.bbc.ge,

lettuce, o.nd others, &8 well o.s potatoes, erc found in Extension

Bullotin 226, obtainable frOG from Gny county oxtension~fico or

diroct from Sullo tin Room, Universi t7J· Fc.rm, st. Pc,ul.

A2308-PJ
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Immediate Release

Daily Papers

Farmer supervisors of Minne,aotafs 16 soil conservation districts

will meet Sunday at Whitewater state Park in Winona county to confer

with the state soil conservation cormmitted which is headed by Paul

E. Miller, director of the Minnesota Agriculture Extension Service.

Mr. Miller called the meeting at the request of the supervisors who

w~ll confer with the state cor.~ittee on the progress of the soil con-

xervation program and the part that soil conservation can play in

reaching the war food production goals.

Members of the committee who will attend are: gr. Hiller, Dean

C. H. Bailey of the University Department of Agriculture; Chester

S. Nilson, state conservation commissioner; R. A. Trovatten, state

comraissioner of agriculture; and H. C. Flueck, coordinator representing

the Soil Conservation Service. The state committee has charge of the

organization and approval of s0il conservation districts and helps

coordinate the work of the district organizations with that of federal

and state agencies.

At the meeting Director Filler will discuss the relationship of

the extension service and other agencies to the local soil conservation

groups. tw. Wilson will discuss the cloSG kinship between soil

conservation and the conservation of othor natural resourcos, while

~~. Trovatten will outline the relations of th3 various divisions

of the state departmont of agriculture to tho soil conservation work.

A2306-PJ
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To insure the biggest and best oat crop in 1944 that Minnesota has

ever had, the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Experiment

I

~
I

~

• News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul, Minnesota
September 10, 1943

Daily Papers

NOTE: Release Monday a.m.

Station at University Farm announced plans today for a statewide cam-

paien to urge every farmer in l~innesota to discard all old varieties

and produce only tho new Tama or Vicland oats.

Dr. C. H. Bailey, DC&n of nhe University Dopartment of Agriculture,

says that in tests at University Farm for tho last several years those

new varieties have outyiolded the ~id81Y-Gro~TI Gopher oats more than

50 per cent and hs.vo sho'J'm large incro2.ses at tho ·:iaGocn and Morris

stations. Tama and Vicland lillVO much grocter resistance to disease

than Gopher &nd are also superior in quclity, showing a tost weight

por bushel 3.6 pounds above Gopher in tho University Farm tests.

"A gro£,.t many farmers who have been [rowinf the new varieties are

highly enthus iastic aboutt them, il Dean Bailey reports. lIThe experiment

station estimates that at least 11 million bushels of seed of these

varieties will be available in 'rinnesota for next year I s planting, sinc,

800,000 bushels of them were planted this year. In addition, seed

will be obtainable from Iowa, ':Jisconsin, and other st8..tes. All Min-

nesota farmers having supplies of these varieties suitable for seed

use are urged to held them for seed purchasers and list their names

with their county agent."

"Two special reasons why universal adoption of the new varieties

is being urged at this time, II Dean Bailey sa~"s, "are that farmers

generally have money now for the purchase of new seed, and that if all

farmers shift immediately to the new varieties, there will be little

opportunity for undesirable mixtures with older varieties t&kinC place.

Adoption of these no,,'! oats will be both patriotic and profitable," he

adds, "!tnce it will increa.se the sUJ?ply of feed for poultry and live-
(more)



..

Oats story•••• -2-

stock, as well as returning more money to the fe-rmer. lI

"Through the support of interested corunercial organizations, news

paper, farm journal, and radio advertising, as well &s direct mail,

posters, leaflets, and farm meetings will be utilized throughout the

fall and winter in the statewide educational campaign for these new

oat varieties, making this the big[cst drive of its kind ever put on

smong the farmers of this state, II accordinc to Dean Bailey. In

addition to the extension service and experiment station already

mentioned, the divisions of agronomy and plant patholorY at University

farm v,rill cooperate, as ':vill county &gricultnral agents throughout

the state, 11i2'h scl-:..ool f.gric'.llturs teachors, the Minnesotc. and the

North West Crop Improvement associations, terminal and loc.sl elevators,

railroad agricultural development dep~rtments, the AAA and other

governmental farm agencies, tho agricultural department of the

Quaker Oats compc.n7l, r.nd many other intorosted agencies.

Tama and Vicland are sister varietios, both having been developed

from the seme foundation stock, tho Vic land at tho ITisconsin experi

ment station and the TEmc, at Iowa Stete College, Ames. Both varieties

have proved so superior in all respects in Minnesota that the Minnesota

Agricultural Experimont Station last February wiped all othor varieties

off its reco~~ended list.

A2307-HLH
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
September 11 1943

To Home Demonstration Agents

Suggested story for HCS pro
gram as leaders are reported,
before training meetings.

Fewer work days lost for the grownups and fewer school days missed for the

children will be the goal of every rural homemaker this fall end winter as she plens

the meals end schedules for her family. I3ut she must olso be prepll1'ed for the sick-

ness which ofton comes at this time of the year, roady to restore her po.tionts to

health as quickly as possible, with a minimum of help from doctors and nurses, be-

cause m~ of these have been called to war.

county homemakers are going to be prepared in just such-------
an emergency as the result of the home demonstration program now being put into ef-

feet. Groups, old and new, will study home care of the sick beginXling the week of .

_____, it was announced todlq by -----, home demonstra.tion agent.

The plan for the county was set up early in September by the county home

and community committee, meeting with the home demonstration agent. The township

home chairmen have been contacting neighborhood leaders and officers ot community

organizations, to tell them of the opportunity to organize groups which will elect

their own representatives to attend training meetings. These women,' chosen by their

neighbors, will return from the training meeting with the information to present to

their home groups.

The first unit of the program w11l be on the homemaker as a nurse. This

first meeting will include such things as the arrangement of the sickroom and bed,

changing the bed with patient in it, giving partial or full bath in bed, and w~ of

insuring comfcrt for the patient •

.l1readT a large number of groups have named representatives (home demon-

stration agent may list these if desirable). Any person or group interested may

contact the county extension office and arrange to participate. Assistance will be

given in organizing groups if desired.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Iconomlcs, University of Minne
sota, .Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
.lets of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914. '
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HAl-LED ASSISTANTS TO HOI-iE DEMONSTRATION LEADER

(Insert mat)

The Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota has

just approved the appointment of Esther McKowen, left. and Amy Wessel,

right, as assistant state home demonstration leaders. They will assist

Miss Julia O. Newton, state leader in charge of home demonstration work

for the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Miss Wessel has served on the state extension staff as

state 4-H club agent. Before coming to University Farm. she taught

home economics and served as home demonstration agent in Brown county.

She is a native of Minnesota and a graduate of the University.

Miss McKowen goes to her new post at university Farm after

serving as home demonstration agent in Winona county. She 1s a graduate

of Stout Institute in Wisconsin and taught home economics in that state

before joining the extension service in Minnesota.

--#--

Cooperative Extension Work in A6Ticulture and Home Economics. University
of Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agri
culture Cooperating. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance
of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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University Farm
St. Paul, Minnesota
September 15, 1943

Daily papers
Immediate release

On the basis of outstanding '~ork in conservation in their

home counties, over 100 4-H club boys and girls have been chosen

to attend the tenth annual Minnesota 4-H Conservation Camp to be

held September 16-19 at Lake EshquagaIDa in St. Lo~is county, A. J.

Kittleson, state 4_H club leader, announced today.

C~ffiP staff members include W. J. Breckenridge, curator of the

1i.~.tional History Museum, University of Minnesota; A. H. Larson,

agricultural botanist, University Farm; Gustaf Swanson, associate

professor of entomology and economic zoology, University Farm;

H~rold Searls, director of the Bureau of Information, State

Conservation Department; George M. McCullough, wild life technician,

Fedcrcl Ce.rtridge company; Paul M. Burson, extension specialist in

soils, University Farm; Clare Hendee, supervisor, National Forest;

neve Arthur Cartwright, pastor of Biwabik Community church; ~

A. J. Kittleson, Mildred Schenck, Margaret Fobes, Ruby Christenson,

Norman Goodwin, Glean Prickett, Viola Stallman, .of the State 4_H

Blub staff; .and Mabel Fertig and H. J. ARae, St. Louis county 4_H

club agents.

Field trips, talks on plant and animal life in Minnesota,

and a Visit to Mountain Iron pit mine ~ill be highlights of the

c(~ml) program.

Funds making the camp possible arc contributed by Charles

L. Horn, president of the Federal Cartridge company, Minneapolis.

A2311 _ JB
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University FArm
St. Paul, Minnesota
September 15, 1943

DRily papers
Immediate release

LRrge increases in the output of dried milk from Minnesota

farms and processing plRnts.1s the goal of a series of conferences

now being held in the state. LocRl sponsors are bc+ng invited to
consider quick conversion of existing dairy plants to drying milk
or promotion of new plFtnts where conditions warrFtnt. The U. S.
Depnrtment of Agriculture, seektng enormous expansion of milk dry
ing plants to produce milk solids for export into war zones, is
rc~dy to give financial backing.

Minnesota has been chosen as the source for 20 per cent or
more of the total national increase in dried milk. This state has
been singled out to lead the way because much of its dairy output
is still in the form of butter, and a large volume of skim milk has
been going for livestock feed. Since a total increase in dairy
production.is not held practicable, the plan is to get the needed
extra milk products by diverting this skim milk for processing ns
hump.n food.

Two Minnesota areas have been designated as most likely to
supply the needed milk. The northern area includes the counties of
Otter Tail, BeCker, Wadena, Todq, Douglas, Stearns, Hubbnrd and Polk.
A southern area inclUdes Wabasha, Goodhue, . Olmsted, Waseca, Steele,'
Ylinonn, Houston, Fillmore, Mower and Dodge.

In a series of oonferencos being held with boards of directors
of creameries nnd civic leaders in these areas, representatives of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture are inviting local leadership
to sponsor dry milk expansion. Working with Washington men in
presenting the cpse for dry milk are. W. H. Dankers, extension
marketing specialist, Rnd Fred Koller, agriculturA.l economist, both
of the University of Minnesota staff. Burton Baker represents the
dairy and pOUltry branch of FDA and Hermon I. Miller represents the
federal extension service.

Locfttions for plnnt expansion or new plnnts will depend on
potential milk supply, trnckage pnd rond locntion, nnd availability
of local leadership. $ponsorship must be locpl Rnd built around an
active cooperative creamery or a 'net~rork of creameries that can
supply a central plant. The government is underwriting approved
expflnsion proj ects under provisions cplling: for local mpn~.g8ment

Rnd operRtion and opportunity to local leRsing groups of purchasing
the plante after the war production emergency.

This represents the second phase of dried milk expansion in
~innesota. Already the drying CRPRCity in the Twin City area and
counties to the north is such that a large proportion of the milk
available is being directed into processing chnnnels for human
food.

A2310-PJ
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Universi ty Farm
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September 15, 1943

Daily Papers
!mmediate release

Minnesota potato gro~~rers and dealers will be encouraged to

hold a good share of the fall crop for later m~rketing through a

loan progrpm which he.s been announced by the War Food Administra~'

tion. Charles W. Stickney, Minnesota AAA chairman, sPys that

,:;rrengements have been completed for non-recourse 10fms to growers

and cooperative associations and to dealers ~~ho pay support nrices

for the potatoes they buy.

The loan program will protect producers and handlers who hold

potatoes for later distribution during the winter months~ It will

elso benefit the consumer in spreading out the marketing seaSon. A

~ood potato crop, expecially in the Red River Valley, has made it

necessary to store mucb of the crop and. avoid an excessive loan on

transportation·and marketing facilities.

Loans will be made to growers and cooperative associations on

potatoes in approved warehouses at the locally announced support

urice, less 35¢ per hundred pounds to COlrer the cost of grp.ding,

sacking, and loading en cars. Loans will be on field run ryotatoes

at rates pdjusted for the ryprccnt~ge of U.S.#l quplity potatoes in

the lot. To cover storpgc costs and losscs, the support prices ~~ill

be increased above the fall rates by 20¢ per h~ndred on December 1,

and an additional lO¢ per hundred on January 1.

Dealers and shippers mho buy from grol~ers at the support
prices during the fAll and winter months will also be given loans
based on these prices. All lonns ~rill be callable in '''hole or in
part on demand and a sVfficlpnt volume will be called from time to
time to insure the movement of the 1943 crop by the time the 1944
crop becomes avp.11able.

...more-
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The War Food Administr~tion has announced that it will reserve

the right to permit redemption below the loan value in the event

that it becomes necessary to move the potatoes into consumption

channels to avoid deterioration.

The maximum Minnesota loan rates are $1.35 per hundred for

northern counties and $1.50 for the south Minnesota area, Mr.

Stickney s~ys. Loan value is graduated downward according to

grade.

A2309 - PJ
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To· all counties

Suggestions on where to put in the 1944 flax on county farms

are given this week by M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm. Be

cause flax always comes out a poor second in competition with weeds, the job of se

Je~ting next year's field boils down to those areas where flax will meet with the

~east competition.

Fields that have been in a dense June grass sod for several years offer

the best possible choice for 1944 flax plantings, s~ Armour. Next best are fields

that have grown a clean cultivated crop--corn, soybeans, or sugar beets--for two or

more years.

Armour sugges ts several other places where flax growers can expect to grow

a sizeable crop under favorable conditions. Fields that were free of weeds in 1942

which have been or will be early disked or plowed to prevent seeaing of 1943 weeds

are rated fairly high.

Other choices are as follows: fields that were comparatively free of weeds

in 1942 which will be plowed this fall and on which a good seedbed can be prepared

with shallow spring working; fields weedy in 1942, clean in 1943 on which a good

seedbed can be prepared in 1944 without plowing and with shallow spring cultivation;

fields weedy in 1942 and 1943 which are plowed deep in the spring of 1944 wi th a fin

er seedbed established by disking with blades straight and cultlpacking.

Armour warns that increased weed competition can be expected if flax is

planted in fields where barnyard manure less than one year old was applied last year.

If flax is to be planted on ground fouled with weeds, disking or early plowing will

prevent seeding of the 1943 weed crop. On such ground a shallow seedbed preparation

is important, sqB Armour.

Selection of fields that can be prepared and seeded early is desirable,

s~s Armour, inasmuch as best yields of flax are obtained from early seedings.
Cooperative Ixtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. :'1l11er, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of Mq
8 and June 30, 1914.
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University Farm
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To All Counties

________________ county farmers who ordinarily plow up alfalfa after it has

produced crops for three or four years should not plow it up thi s year if fields

r.till have fair stands, A. C. Arny, University Farm agronomist, warned this week.

jL~alfa fields should be left for a year or two until alfalfa seed supplies become

morE- abundant, he says.

Arny also cautioned against pasturing or cutting for hay this fall alfalfa

,·hich is to be used for hay or pasture in 1944. After November I, in case of rank

growth, part of it may be grazed off if care is taken to lea.ve enough growth to hold

a snow covering.

Farmers who plan to sow alfalfa seed next spring should make arrangements with

reliable seed houses to purchaHe seed this fall, advises Arny. The Minnesota Experi-

ment station recommends see1i~G Ladak in preference to other varieties, as far as

seed is available. As winter~ha.rdy as Grimm, Ladak produces higher yields per acre

and is resistant to alfalfa wilt~

Eight pounds of good quality seed is the recommended amount to plan for per

acre, Arny says. Sui table amounts for mixtures are six pounds of alfalfa and eight

pounds of brome grass seed, or a combination of six pound.s of timothy seed or four

pounds of brome anc f0~~ pounds of northern grown meadow fescue seed with six pounds

of alfalfa. Sowing a high-priced alfalfa seed for a one-year hay crop is not rec-

ormnended.

Cost accounting records at the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment station show

that alfalfa is higher"""Yielding and cheaper than any other hay crop for the amount of

digestible nutrients produced. In addition to prOViding more food value, alfalfa

will average at least half a ton more per acre per year than clover and timothy. The

additional half a ton per acre per year will more than take care of the small addi-

tional expense for alfalfa over clover seed and the cost of liming where it is neces-
saryr --#__

-=-:----:.;.,-c----.......---:---:----"':""':"'--:-~---Cooperative Extension W0r~c :i.n .A.g.r::'cul ture and Horne Eco:lomics, Unive!'sity of Minne-
sota, Agricultural Exten.dorc SeT7:"'ce and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating.
Pa'l'~ E. Miller j Dhento:r:-. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
M8¥ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
September 15 1943

To All CO'Wlties

"Hogging-off lt corn will save labor and make huskier hogs, according to 11. G.

Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm. Feeding trials on farms and

c, t, experiment stations show that pork was produced with less grain by hogging corn

'~:1an by feeding ear or snapped corn in yards. Hogs getting their own corn in the

field invariably make be~ter gains than those fed in yards, Zavoral s~s, and will

waste far less corn.

While fencing is necessary if hogs are to be turned into the cornfield, cost of

fencing is less than that for husking corn, s~s Zavoral. Twenty-six-inch woven

wire, stretched to corner posts and tied to cornstalks, has given good results.

Electric fences may also be used.

Shoats averaging from 75 to 125 pounds are the most desirable weights to be

turned out into the cornfield. To accustom them to eating new corn, a few da¥s

before they are turned out they should be fed some snapped green' ear corn. They can

be turned into the corn when it is glazed or dented and can st~ in the field until

they have cleaned up the corn or until the weather becomes unfavorable. Many

farmers finish their hogs in the cornfield, while others close-pen them for about

two weeks before marketing.

Zavoral advises against turning hogs into a larger field than they can clean up

in three weeks, however. If fattening hogs are allowed to stay in one lot too long

they will run off too much flesh to get the last few ears of corn. :Brood sows or

younger hogs may be turned into the field to finish any corn that is left.

To increase the rapidity of gains, the corn should be supplemented with some

protein feed such as skim milk, tankage, soybeans, rape pasture, or alfalfa. Zavoral

advises. Corn alone is too fattening, and lacks the proper minerals and proteins

to be economical without supplements, he says.
---If--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioulture and Home Economics. University of Minne-
, sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating.

Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
Mp~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Ram Story tor Northern Count1es

"Buy1ne a good ~am to head the tlook w1ll do more to improve

the 1noome trom sheep than any other move the o~ner can make," 98YS

County Agent , in announoing the annual Ram 8ele and Exohange

yO serve this oounty. Sheepmen or the county will get together at

to piok flook sires thaton
(place) --~(d~A~t~e-,~t~1m-e~5~-

w1ll get them b~tter wooled, growth1er, and f~eter-galn1ng lambs

next spring.

Again this year the sheep dpy has been e.rranged by the county

extension offioe and a oommittee ot sheep breeders. Looel purebred

breeders w11l oon.1gn their extra rpmB and growers ot market lambs

will be 1nvited to bring 1n good purebred rpms that ere no longer ot

use in the1r own floaks. Wh1le the largest seleotion will be ot

Shropshire And Hampshire breeds, other breeds w1ll also be represented.

Alao featur1ng the sale will be a discuss10n ot the

phenoth1azine method of treating tor nodular And etomaoh wormso

"Seleot1ng 8 young ram at the ram sale 1s an exoellent way

ot gett1ng a good sire for the flook w1thout the trouble ot drtv1ng

long d1etanoes or hunting around,ri says County Agent 0

i8 fool1sh to leave 8n interior old ram w1th the tlook another year

when a better sire w11l more than pay tor h1mself with the f1rst

#

CooperRting, Paul E. M1ller, D1reotor. Pub111hed 1n
ot Agrioultural ixtens10n Acts of Uav e d J ~

~ Rn une ye, 1914.

Cooperative Extens10n Work in ~1oulture pnd Home Economios, Un1vers1ty

Extens10n Service ftnd U. S. Department otot M1nnesota, Agrioultural

Agr10ulture
turtherAnce
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Speoial to The Farmer

Probably the best insuranoe on the fara against oostly

maohinery breakdowns is a farm shop that oan be made comfortable

in winter time. A complete overhaul of all tarm equipment every

winter i8 a goal worth shooting at, and that's impossible if

you have to work out in the snow. Now is the time to fix up

a shoP,s.",#,jjHlI#'" put in an old heating stove, bring the

tools together in one plaae, and get set to make good use ot

your time when the zero winds blow. It is important that

the shop be big enough to bring the machine under repair right

in on the floor.--Norton Ives.,
Not all pullets have a priority on a right to live.

Scrawny, knock-kneed, underdeveloped birds won't do w8ll no

matter how much you baby them along. When you streamline the

flook tor winter ••11 ott these baokward pullets along with

the oocherel. and unproductive old hens.--Cora Cooke.

/I

Sinoe teed i. no longer abundant, it is more patriotio

this year to market the spring pigs at moderate weights, say

between 225 and 250 pounds. Some pigs may be nicely finished

at 200 pounds. This is not the year for pig lard hogs.--

H. G. Zavoral. THIS ITEM WITH ART

I /I
If you haven't tried flushing the ewes at breeding time,

you have been passing up one of the most profitable practices

in sheep raising. Flushing the ewes means putting them into

new lush pasture, or graining them tor about two weeks before



- --~-~-~-------------------------

'-Far..r 2

'the rlJll is 'tv.e' in. It has been defin1tely pro..e" that
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ou.... and put thea on at.... ot lOod hq sa4 thr•• '0
fourpoUJl4a ot IraJa p.r oalt per 4ar. ..,. B. Petera.
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Minnesota sheep raisers will be:in :ettin~ to:ethor this week for

the annual ram sale and exchan2e da:rs which have been hailed by experts

as the :reatest sinc1e factor in im)rovin: the ~uGlity and ~roduction

of market lambs and wool in this state. These shee~ days" which are

hold on a count:! basis .. Cive ~',urebred ')re-3dors an o~portunity to offer

their best rams for sale and also :ivc market lamb :rowers an oppor-

tunity to buy or trade flock siros. Only purebred r8ms of ::,:ood quality

are haEdled in the 8a1e and 3xchan:e schedule.

w. E. Morris, oxtension animal husbandmen at University Farm, and

one of the founders of tho ram oxchf.n:c p1&n, says that in tho 8ix

years the pl8.n h6.3 boen in operation in rannesota, 1~!e11 ovor 3000 rams

have beon placed in Minnesota flocks. Uoro than 1200 of those rams

have been superior an ima1s ";hich he. ve aeen cons:igled by 1e adin: purGbred

sheep breeders and brou:ht into the counties by truck for se1e to sheep

men. Last year in thirty counties 304 rcms were sold from the truck.

The c;rand total of re.ms sold and traded last :~ear was 981.

In prac tica1ly every instc.. nc8, ~flr. Il~orris !"Joints out, tho Cluality

of tho SIre brou:ht into s flock is an improvemont, resu1tin: in better

quality lambs.and :oneral improvement in wool, meat, and efficiency of

production.

A two-day sa~e at South St. Paul, Septomoor 27 and 28, will climax

a southern r::innosota. schodulu of rem da:-rs ,'Thich oc:an 1!ionda:,r, Scptem-

ber 20. The sch0dulc is as follows:

(more)

September
September
Septomber
Septomber
September
September
September
October I
October 2

22 - Houston, Todd
23 - ~inona, Grant
24 - ·,';a:be.she." Stevans
25 - Goodhue, Dnkot8, Polk
27 end 28 - South St. Paul
29 - ~aseca, Freeborn
30 - Blue Ee.rth, Watonwe.n, Hower

Bro~m, Nicollet, Sibley, Faribault
- Redwood, M8rtin



-2-

Octo~er 4 - Murra~, Jc.ckson
October 5 - Noolos, Cottonwood
Octo~er 6 - Rock, Lincoln
October 7 - Pi:>eston i3, Lyon
October 8 - Yellow Medicine, Traverse
October 'J - Bizstone, 'Vilkin.

A simila.r schedule has been set u9 for northern !\:innesota
counties:

September 25 - Penninr.ton
Se?tember 27 - Pine
Selltembor 28 - KaneJ')oc, Bdcl<cr
Se:!tomb or 29 - Killo Lac s, lIahnoncn
September 30 - Aitkin, Eest Polk
October 1 - Clef'.rwc.ter
October 2 - West Polk
October 4 - Red L~ke

October 5 - Koochichin:, Kittson
October 6 - Beltrami, ROSGBU, Cro'!! '\::in.c:
October 7 - Hubbard
October 8 - Marshall, Cass.

A23l4-TH
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D&ily p£.pers.

Immodi[~tc Rolo£'.so.

Over 100 Minnusotn women ~ill ~ttcnd th0 fourth cnnu~l Farm

Bureau i~jomen' s Short Courso o'T)r.min ro ret Univ,Jrsit"T Ferm Wudnosdr.y md
.,~ .

continuin: throu~h FridE'Y, accordin~ to J. O. Christipnson l director

of Short Courses nt Univ3rsity FErmi

'Nednesdf'-y"" des i:ne. ted e.s Farm Durec.u or:enizfLtion dc,y" ',vi 11 fea turf

a ;:Janel discussion on "rinoVl Your Fnrn Duroc.uJ" conductud b:1' Ferm

Bureau lo&derSi The strto Ferm Buroe.u women's spoakin: contest in

which county winners ';!ill trike part is elso schedulGd for VJodnesday.

Subject of tho contest, "The Fc,rm ''''loman Feces Her Problems .. " will

also be discussed by Krs. Chrrles W~ Sewel1 J ndministrc,tivo director,

Associc.tion of Women of the American Farm B urcnU.

O,enin: Thursday's ,ro:~am on nutrition end tho food situation

will b 0 C. H. nC.i 10:1', decn f'I'.d director of the Kinnos otc. Depc.rtment

of Agriculture" end G8or:o A. Pond, r.~ric'41tur8.1 economist c.t Univer-

sity Farm. Featured clso will bo Ers. Jeanette B. McCay" sonior

nutritionist, Stc.te Food COIT~ission.. Corn~ll UnivorsitYI Ithaca l N. Y.;

Lelc. . Booher, chi0f nutritionist l

Alice Bioster .. nutritionist C.t th0 University of Einnesotc.. Chester

M. Tobin" formerl:r in Yf.:CA work in tho l J oo.r Ercst end FrLr Erest,,- will

spec.k on Turkoy [md tho Hoar East c~t th:,:; bnnc:uut [',t the LO'li"ry hotel

on Thursdr~y evenin,::::.

Vf,rious phases of intc;rnf.tionr 1 rol.... tionships will be discussed

on Fridr.,y by Jr.mcs A. Cuneo" Univ,:,rsity of J1!nncsotr, instructor of

RomD.nce lc,n::ur:osj A. E. Turnor~ YI-.-:CA sccrot[.ry in Chilo; end 1\1rs.

Ralph Denison" St. Pr.ul, form(;r t')f'.cher in Jc.pc,n. Speckin: on "Whnt

of the Futurc?lI President ?i. C. Coffe:1' of tho University of Mlnnosotr~,

will conclude tho session.
A2315-JB
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~linnesota's 4 -H ,army of food :,roclucers vdll ezhHl it the cream of

the crop at the annual Junior Livestock Show to be held 1n South St.

Paul, October 11, 12, 13 and 14. Ado2!tin;: "Food for Fi::hters il as their

slo:an, they sre brin:in: the best in steaks, cho2!s and drumsticks

on the hoof as their ~"11ed:e to continue their :"1roc;ram of raisin: enou,:h

4-H ]roducts in each corrJi'unit~.'· to feed the soldiers froy:; thet community.

J. S. Jones, secretary of the Yinnesota Livestock Breeders' Asso-

elation, which s:,onsore the sl'::OV! in cCroperLtion 1'iith the ~,;innesota t.':.-

ricultural Extension Service, 2[;:TS that ell arran:-:eY"':ents heve been

made for another successful shov: this year. The Office of Price Ad-

ministration has a)proved a schedule of instructions for .the annual

s81e of )rize £.nimals v!hich ':'ill be hele. on Thursda:r , the lE,st da:T

of the show. This means that the 4-H livestock ~ill ~e auctioned

off in the usual manner, with 4-E me!"Qers receivin: extra remuner8.tion

for the best animals.

A. J. Kittleson, state 4-E leader, rs)orts that entries indicate

a show almost as lar:;:e as last ::-eEr's. Nearly 800 ~)eeves, lam'::>s, and

:,i:s are expected. The 4-H meat an1YJ'[11s are the sgearhead of a lar:::e

production of meat by 4-H ~oys end :irls in the state. An estimated

total of 25,000 head of livestock is beine raised by 4-H members this

year, in addition to lar:e nurrbers of dair~ cattle and ~oultry.

A full pro:ram of educational and recreatior:al events is scheduled

to keep the 4-1I members bus:T durin,: thGir stay here. Climax of the

procram vdll be a banr:uet "-,rednesda:r ni:ht at the St. Paul Rote I, \"i th

4-H people as :uests of the St. Paul Junior 'hamber of Commerce.

A2313-PJ
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To All Counties

Problems confronting hog producers will be discussed on the 21st annual

Swine Feeders' Day to be held at St. James on Saturday, October 9, it was announced

this week by J. O. Ohristianson, director of agricultural short courses.

Headline speakers include W. O. Fraser, assistant chief of the Livestock

and Meats :Branch, United states Department of Agriculture, and L. A.Weaver,

professor of animal husbandry at the university of Missouri. Fraser will present

an analysis of the present livestock situation and suggest methods of adjusting

planning to fit probable future trends. Weaver will discuss recent hog feeding

experiments at the University of Missouri.

C. A. Torkelson, St. James hog producer, will talk on producing market

hogs and R. C. Juhl, Luverne hog producer, will tell how he produces two litters of

pigs per year.

Universi ty Farm animal husbandmen on the program are E. F. Ferrin,

H. G. Zavoral, and W. H. Peters, chief of the division of animal husbanclry. Ferrin

will report on experiments conducted at University Farm showing how soybean oilmeal

can be substituted for tankage and how protein concentrates can be saved in rations

for growing pigs. Zavoral will point out how to make the best use of present ~

feed supplies and Peters will discuss the importance of keeping pigs free of

parasites and disease.

The Swine Feeders' meeting will be held in the St. James high school

auditorium beginning at 9:30 a.m. No fees are charged for the session.

--f--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Miro
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooper
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
M~ a and June 30. 1914.
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Immediate Release

An appraisal of the possible food production capacity of Minnes&ta

was made by Dr. George A. Pond, agriculturc1 economist at University

Farm, in a talk Thursday morning bGfore Farm Bureau ','Tomen attonding

the short course at Uni vers i ty F8.rm. As ways in which I:Iinnesota can

help meet the crisis in food production Dr. Pond suggested putting more

new .. land under cUltivation, shiftinc hmd to other crops wb.ich will 'be

more productive or are more urgently Deeded, improvin~ farm practices

to increase yields, and adjustin~ livGstock enterprises so as to fit th,

feed situation and food needs. Dr. C. H. Bailey, dean ~"~ ~1~ector of

the Minnesota Department of Agriculture, opened the discussion of the

food situ2.tion, emphasizing 1Fays in 1II.1hich nutritionG.l needs cc.n be

geared to war conditions.

Also speaking on Thursday's program were Dr. Jeanette B. McCay,

senior nutritionist, State Food Co~ission, Cornell Univorsity, Ithaca,

N. Y., who spoke on whO-t hr'.d been dono in Now York str,te on feeding

families in wartime; Dr. Lela Booh-3r, chief nutritionist, General 1'::ills,

~.1inne[',polis, who tr.lkod on nutri tive contri':mtions of com-man foods;

and Alice Bioster, nutritionist ~t tho Univorsity of 1:innesota, who

pointed out ways of using ~innosota products for a ~ood diet. Feature

spcaker at Thursday evening's banquet at tho Lowry Hotel was Chester

Tobin, formor1y in YECA work in the Not.r East ['.nd Fer East.

Mrs. Carl Peck, Euclid, ~1ost Polk county, won first place in the

public speakins contost hold for mombers of tho orgrunization on Wcdnesdr

International relationships will bo discussed at Friday's sessions
by James A. Cuneo, University of 11innesota instructor in Romance
languages; A. E. Turn~r, TIJCA secretary in Chilo; rnd Mrs. Ralph
Denison, st. Paul, former toacher in Japan. President W. C. Coffey
of the University of Minnesot~ will close th3 short course with a
talk on "Vlhnt of tho Future?"

A2318-JB



Minnesota creamery operators will meet for an advanced short cours'

at University Farm September 29 and 30, J. O. Christianson, director

News Bureau
university Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesota
SepteTiIDer 23, 1943

Daily papers.

Immediate Release

of agricultural short courses, announced today.

The future of Minnesota's creamery industry and the dairy farmer's

problens will be among topics to be discussed at the first day's sessie

C. H. Peterson of the 'Nar Manpower Commission, Minneapolis, will speak

on training men as creamery operators, and R•.1. Brown, head of the de-

partment of dairy husbandry at the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,

will talk on Canadian wartime control in the dairy industry. Herman

I. Miller, USDA senior extensien economist, and C. L. Pier of the Food

Distribution Administration will answer questions on federal government

reports on manufactured dairy products_

Other speakers at Wednesday's sessions will be H. R. Searles,

E. Fred Koller and S. T. Coulter, University Farm; W. A. Gordon,

editor, Dairy Record, St. Paul; Frank Stone, Land O'Lakes Creameries,

Minneapolis; and Richard Eldred, Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company,

Chicago.

Creamery operators will be taken on a tour of the laboratories,
creamery rooms and dairy barns as a foaturo of Wednesday's program.

Thursday mo~ning J. B. Fitch,~ husbandry head at University
Farm, will lead a discussion on the value of feeding livestock skim
milk and buttermilk, in which other Universi ty stE,ff members will
participate. ~. E. Petersen, University Farm, will present new researc
on milking, and R. ~~. Brown will talk on containers for solid pack
butter.

Speakers for Thursday afternoon's program are Axel I.1eyerton,
secretary, Minnesota Creamery Operators' and Managers' association,
St. Paul; H. E. Behlmer, Cherry-Burrell corporation, Chicago; Ralph
Howard, American Stores company, St. Paul; John Barnes, Twin City Milk
Producers' association, St. Paul; R. ~. Brown and S. T. COUlter,
W. B. Combs, professor of dairy husbandry at University Farm, will
conclude the short course with a review of a yoar's research on butter
probloms.

A23l7-JB
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l

Scholarships of ~50 each will be awarded this fall to 15 farm boys

who enroll for the newly organized Rural Builders' course at the

Minnesota School of Agriculture, University Farm. J. o. Christianson,

superintendent of the School of Agriculture, announced that farm boys

15 to 21 years of age are eligibl~or the Rural Builders' Scholarships.

Applicants should have an "aptitude for farming and progressive farm

management, coupled with a constructive bent,ll he said. The scholar-

ships will be awarded for the fall term opening October 11.

A part of the regulcr curriculum in the School of Agriculture,

the Rural Builders' course, introduced this year, is designed to give

technical training in planning and constructing structurally sound

farm bUildings. The course, to be taught by the Division of Agricultur

a1 Engineering, will cover three years of work of approximately xix

months each.

Applicants for the Rural Builders' scholarships can be made to

J. O. Christianson, superintendent, School of Agriculture, University

Farm, St. Paul.

A2316-JB
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BOB HODGSON'S FARlvl TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station :

Waseca Minnesota

A Symbol of Hope

All of us who have boys on the firing line feel the deepest sympathy for

those who receive the message that dreaded disastor ha$ come to those they love.

It may be our turn next. However, there is no use,in worrying. It won't help them

a bit. We can only go on doing our job the best we know how and hope that somehow,

somewhere in the great plan, all things will work together for good.

In such times of stress, some people find comfort in something tangible

to see and care for in place of the one who is gone. The Bible is probably the

most common comfort, but for those of us who appreciate the things of Nature, there

are additional ways of easing the hurt of separation. His dog, his horse, his gun,

the things he used seem to be a part of him that is still with us.

Some time ago, one of these weekly stories mentioned the 'trees we have

planted -- for each of our children, to commemorate special events or to honor some

friend who had gone before us. A year or so later, a good neighbor reminded me of

this story end said that she end Pa had done likewise, and now, even though the

family was widely scattered, they could go out and USee how the children were

growing. II

Then war clouds blotted out the old easy-going ways of living and the

lightning of the big guns flashed around the world. Our neighbor's only son donned

a Navy uniform and two sons-in-la.w marched away in khaki. Of course there was the

thrill of pride that their men folks were able and willing to take the responsi-

bilities of citizenship along with its advantages, but at the same time there was

the ache over three broken homes and. loved ones facing danger in distant places.



A Symbol of Hope
Page Two

Then came word that the son was "missing." Was he stranded in some out-

of-the-way place? Was he hungry when Mother's cookie jar was full? \'1as he suffer-

ing from cold and exposure? Was he captured by the enemy'? Had he gone down with

his ship? A mother can imagine so many terrible things which might happen under

conditions with which she is not familiarl It's hard to keep up with the daily

troubles and tasks when a great uncertainty is constantly gnawing at the heart.

We talked with her about it, and she was very brave. It's one thing to

face danger in the excitement of actual combat amid the noise and heat of contest,

when the team is all fighting together and trained men are all advancing shoulder to

shoulder. It's another thing to bear frustration, disappointment and grief when the

house is empty, the d~s are long and the nights seem never to end.

It takes courage to face an enemy who means to kill, but it also takes

courage to stand by helplessly while those we love face dNlgers we would gle..dly

assume to protect them. Her heart was heavy, but her spirit was strong and her

words were confident and hopeful.

"\1e don't know where he is or what has happened, but he will come back

some day. His little tree had a hard time of it, but it's alive and growing. I

know he's all right. II

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southo~st Exporiment StQtion. Waseca
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BOB HODGSON' S FAm~ TALKS

By R_ E. Hodgson, Superintendent
: Southeast Experiment Station
: Waseca Minnesota

In Again, Out Again

Nature lets men live in her world, providing rewards for industry and in-

telligence or punishments for laziness and selfishness, but she takes good care that

nothing is permanently lost. If men abuse the soil and rob its fertility, Nature

will starve out the improvident race and in her own good time repair the damage.

If populations get too thick, she will thin them out with disease or by

some other method. If they get too thin, she will encourage new forms of life able

to meet existing conditions more ably. She stores up resources for future use and

doles them out as prizes for intelligent effort. She grinds mountains to powder or

makes mountains out of ocoan bods. She changes dense jungles to arid deserts and in

due time puts them back into forests. She grows lichens on bare rocks and 3000-year-

old trees in fertile valleys. Man is only incidental.

And yet some people think they can beat Nature at her own garnet They try

to take everything awa:y from a farm or business and put nothing back. Some land has

a big capital of stored plant food and water_ Some of this can be spent as a

drunken son gets rid of his inheritance, but in the long run, it must be conserved

for it is eventually exhausted. Man has to pay for what he gets, in one .,,;ay or

another.

Up to the present, men have stressed the import~~ce of unlocking Nature's

treasure chambers and recklessly spending her wealth. We have cut down her fOlests,

drained her reservoirs of oil, mined her iron deposits and burned her rich soils.

Now it is time to realize that we have been wasteful and turn our attention to con·,

serving hor natural wealt~ for the use of future generations.



In Again, Out Again
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Mineral fertilizers, as they are used today, are not a permanent answer

to the question of soil conservation. We only use them so that we can get higher

yields, which means that we hope to takeaway more than we put back. Nature takes

a thousand years to change a clay bank into a. fertile seedbed. We can't wal t that

long, so we must learn how she does 1t and speed up her processes.

More intelligent tillage may be one way to put off the day of reckoning

when our natural resources will be exhausted and we will have to devise substitutes

or wai t for Nature to catch up. We plow our fields and turn under what vegetable

matter we can to feed the soil-bacteria. Is this the best way, or should it be left

on top? Some people are trying now to answer this question.

Certainly the top soil which we allow to wash or blow away is a waste of

one of our most precious resources. Contour farming, flood control, strip cropping

and tree culture are steps toward the preservation of this accumulated wealth. but

have we gone far enough? Are better methods waiting to be discovered? We are at

las t trying to learn our lessons before the capi tal is all expended and our land is

bankrupt.

Plastics, plywood and materials made from farm wastes are other hopeful

developments which may lengthen the time before our minerals and forest products ~e

exhausted. We ~e a long way to go on this road and time is pressing, but at least

we have started.

War is, of course, the greatest waste of all. Perhaps when the present

conflict is over we may even learn to substitute intelligence, tolerance, justice

and good will for the ignorant selfishness which makes war one of Naturels punish

ments for the misuse of her bount7.

-E. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
: Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota

The New Oats Make a Hit

Pete and Joe, a sturdy pair of Percherons, were enjoying the Sund~ sun-

shine just south of the straw stack.

"It's been a strenuous summer," said Joe with a great yawn. "That kid the

boss hired was certainly a greenhorn, but we taught him a lot before he went back to

school. At least he knows bow to unhitch now."

"Yes, it's been tough going," agreed Pete, "but we got the hay up in fair

shape in spite of all the rain. That will be a comfort this winter. The dusty

s tuff we had las t year gave me a terrible cough. Maybe it's heaves I have from it."

IISpeaking of feed, and that seems to be your favorite subject, do you re-

member the oats we grabbed out of the wagon box while we were threshing? That was a

real treat," Joe answered. "I heard the boys say they were going to save all of

their oats for seed. That's o.X. by me. I'd like to eat it this winter of course, .

but it wouldn't last long, and if we grow a lot we'll have it all the next winter.

I:m certainly tired of the horse feathers we've been getting. 1I

IIWhat makes the oats so good some years and so light at other times?" Pete

i.'::ct-:.:.ired. "Those we had last winter were pretty good, and these taste the same, so

they must be a similar variety, but they're about as nutritious as excelsior."

"It's the rust," said Joe, who was always listening to conversations which

went on around him and had thereby earned the reputation of being pretty well 1n-

formed. "Years ago, when Grandpa was a colt, that disease didn't seem to hurt the

oats at all, but apparently as we step up our yields and cultivate the land more in

tensively, plant d.1sEU18t)S become more Tirulent. just as ~hey do when livestock



numbers are increased. 1I
Th,= New Oats ~Iake 1.. Hit
Pnge Two

Ills that the same rust that gets on our bi ts sometimes and makes them

taste so terrible?1I Pete hadn't paid any attention to Joe's explanation, but the

word "rust ll sounded familiar and he wanted to be polite.

"No, it's «!o disease of plants. II Joe was started now, so Pete proceeded

to take a nap. liThe stem rust breaks open the skin of the plant, letting water

escape, and the circ\1latory system runs dry, if you get what I mean. Crown rust

gets so thick and uses so much of the plant nutrients that the seeds can't fill out

plump and nice. In either case, the straw is apt to get weak, the oats lodge and

then we have a heck of a time to cut and shock them. When they're threshed they're

too light to have much of any feeding value.

"Our old oats were damaged by the rust, but this new variety is resistant

to both kinds. It stands up as well as health¥ Gopher and yields as well or even

better in a good year. When rust is prevalent, it is a whole lot ahead as you

noticed during threshing. Wake up, you dope. This is no time to dream of heavy

eating. II With that, Joe playfully plunked Pete in the ribs with both feet.

nEh? Oh yes" oats. They were good, weren't they? I wasn't asleep •.
Just resting my eyes from the bright light. What is the name of this new variety?"

liThe ones we raised were Vicland from Wisconsin, but'I understand that a

variety called Tama from Iowa are just as good. They seem to have made a big hit

with men and horses when grown on rich ground. 1I

"What was that joke about the Scotchman?" Pete tried to remember. liThe

English grew good oats and fed them to their horses. The Scotch grew good oats and

ate them as oatmeal. That's why the English raise such fine horses and the Scotch

raise such fine men. 1I

Pleased with himself, and feeling a trifle chilly, Pete took a cheerful

kick at Joe and raced out into the pasture to hunt for another bite of grass.

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station, Waseca
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"There's no question about it, this war isn't being run right. It's too

hard on the civilians. Here we sit at home working 40 or 50 hours out of every 168,

in an air-conditioned factory or office or riding some machine in the field, which

hardly leaves us time to keep up with our bridge and golf. It's simply slavery.

"On top of that, a few fellows who must be making a big thing out of it

for themselves, tell us we can only have so much sugar, gasoline. etc., even if we

have the money to p~ cash for it. Stares won't sell us the things we want - they

must be getting a reke-off somewhere -. and the butchers only give us a sickly grin

when we ask for steaks. They just have a ring of bologna and a scrawny chicken in

the cases. Probably they save the big juicy roasts for themselves or their friends.

"Why a friend of mine actually had to go into three stores the other day

to get some gum - imag1net-and then they would only sell her one pe,ekagel Fancy

chocolates are hard to find. films are scarce and we're even limited to four pairs

of shoes a year. You just can't reali~e the want and misery these conditions createl

"What's the use of earning big wages if we can't spend it on silk shirts

and high-powered cars? Why should we strain ourselves if we can't enjoy the money

we have handed out to us. for the things we think we want?

"They tell us to buy bondst Phooey on that stuffl A bond 1s only a piece

of paper. and you can't have much fun With that unless it's legal tender. Who wants

to pile up a lot of paper 's8Vings,r-and then have to rent a safety deposit box to

put them in? It's tiresome watching a machine all d~. and the old skinflint who
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owns the factory pays us only a buck an hour because he can't get anybody else to do

his work for him&

"Our neighbor says he's tucked enough bonds away to make a big pS1JIlent on

a home when the war is over. :Bushwal Who knows what the future of our homes will

be? J/J.y'way, I'd rather have a classy apartment downtown and move around a little

more freely. I don't like being tied down. The 'little cottage and a garden' never

appealed to me. I want to be nearer Main Street in a lively city.

"Bill says he's saving for his old ege. Goshl Who wants to grow old? I

can earn all I want for a long time yet, and if I kick the bucket, what fun can I

have wi th some pieces of paper even with pictures on them? If I should live to be

too old to hold a heavy job, thcle Sam will have to take care of me. I should spend

~ time worryingl"

It isn't much comfort to a soldier, lmee-deep in mud, wracked with
-

malaria but still keeping his gun hot and the ene~ at bay, to feel that the folks

who stayed at home are so abused and mistreated. He'll probably be glad. to P01'

taxes to support the fellows who stayed at home $lld gripod. It makes me just a

little bit peevishl

- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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NOTE: For release Wednesday.

Considering such subjects as the creamery's part in the war food

program and the dairy farmer's pro!) l'enTIs in wart irre J lilnne S ota creamery

operators are meeting today and Thursday for an advanced short course

at University Farm.

Hermon :. I:liller and C. L. Pier of the department of Agriculture,

~ashington, D. C., 8nswered questions on federal roports on manufact-

ured dairy products at the afternoon session. Other speakers on to-

day's program were ~. A. Gordon, editor of the D~iry Record, St. Paul;

Frank Stone, Land O'Lakes Crea~erios, 1:innoapolisj R. W. Brown, head

of the departmi:mt of dairy husbandry at the University of Ilanitoha,

Winnipeg; Richard Eldred, Atlantic and Pacific Tea company, Chicago;

C. H. Peterson, War I:ianpower COInmiss ion, ranneapolis; end J. O.

Christianson, H. R. Searles, E. Fred Koller, end S. T. Coultor, Uni-

versity F&rm.

A visi t to the laboratories, cr3E~mery rooms rnd dairy berns at

University Farm was a feature of today's activities.

Leading a discussion on the value of skim milk and buttermilk as

livestock feed, J. B. Fitch, chief of the dairy husbandry division at

University Farm, will open Thursday morning's program. Other members

of the University staff will participate in tho discussion. Presenting

new research on milking will be ~. E. Petersen of tho University dairy

division. R. W. Brovm will talk on packaging butter.

Technicnl problems of the creamoryman end the future of creamery

operation will be amonz. subjects discussed at Thursdny nfternoon's

session. Concludin[ nur~)er on the short course will be a review of a

yee,r's research on butter probleIl:s by ;"1. B. Combs, professor of dairy

huwbandry at University Farm.
,~
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Imrlediate release,

Minnesota hog producers will meet to discuss their problems on

the twenty-first 8nnual Swine Feeders' Day to be held at St. James

on Saturday, October 9.

Headline speakers include ;V. O. Fraser, assistant chief of the

livestock and meats branch, United States Department of Agriculture,

and L. A. 1~eaver, professor of ani~al husbandry at the University of

tiissouri. Fraser will present an analysis of the present livestock

situation and suggest methods of adjusting planning to fit probable

future trends. Weaver will discuss recent hog feedin~ experiments

at the University of l',:issouri.

C. A. Torkelson, st. James hog producer, will talk on producing

mErket hogs and R. C. JUhl, Luverne swins breeder, will tell how

he produces two litters of pigs per year regularly from his sows.

University Farm animal husbandmen on the program are E. F. Ferrin,

H. G. Zavoral, and ~. H. Peters, chief of the division of animal

husbandry. Ferrin will report on experiments conducted at University

Farm showing how soybean oilmeal can be substitutsd for tankage and

how protein concentrates can be saved in rations for growing pigs.

Zavoral will point cut how to reake the best use of present-day feed

supplies and Peters will discuss the importance of keeping pigs free

of parasites and disease,

The swine fceders' meetins; will be held in the St. James high

school auditorium beginning at 9:30 a.m.

A2320-JB
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Immediate Release

Farm will open its fall term on October 11, J. O. Christianson,

superintendent, announced today. The fall term will close December 18.

Dates for the winter term are January 3 to March 184

Farm boys and girls 15 years of age or over are eligible for en-

tr~nce in the School of Agriculture upon completion of the eighth grade.

Regulation course of study is for three years of six months each,

thou~h students with high school training may complete the course in

a shorter time.

Offered this year for the first time is the rural builders' course,

designed to give technical training in planning and constructing farm

bUildings. Also included in the curricu~um for boys are such courses

as those in the various phases of agriculture, farm management, mechan-

ics, woodworking, bookkeeping, and typewriting. Courses in home

economics and in home management and practical nursing are offered

for girls. Music, dramatics and athletics are amon~ the extracurric-

ular activities offered at the school.

Further information may be secured by writing J. o. Christianson.

A23l9-JB
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Special for the Ff.RM:~R

Soybeans to be h&rvested by combine are better off standing in the

field until they are good and dry. When the beans l~t down to 14 per

cent molature, they can be safely tr~e8hed and stored.--M. L. Armour.

While barnyard manure supplies the same plant nutrients 88 most

co~~ercinl fertilizers, nitrogen, phosphorus and potash, manure 1s superior

in that it also adds organic ~~tter to the 8011. ThJs organic oatter

not only holds water but it also holdn nutrients and relesses them

I. slowly to the growing plants. In the CBse of nitrogen this grsdual re-

lease 1s especially important, because nitrogen in inorganic form Is

quickly washed away by drainage water.--C. 0. Rost.

""r' l.' ...,." ...."·a( "f"~~

Two things should be done this fall to lay the foundation for 8

~~

good garden n~xt year. R~ke up and burn all old vines, rubbish and

weeds on and around the edges of the garden plot. If let over winter

these will breed a new crop of diseases and lr.eects for next year.

Second, .~ive the garden a good manur1.ne. On the farm, 15 to 20 t.ons per

acre 1s not too much. If you have e small plot, figure three or four

bushel baskets for each plot 10 feet square. If the ~anure is well-

rotted, so much the better.--E. U. Hunt.~HrfHIS ITEM WITH ART***

The urine or liqUid in manure i8 the rr;ost valuable part. LiquId

can best be saved by ueing plenty of bedding to soak up and hold it

until it can be spread in the flelds.--C. O. Rost.

A number of conditions may roint to breeding this fall for 1Bter

farrowing of the sprirlg piS crop. Lack of equipment for handli~7 early

pigs properly, lack of protein forcing greater reliance on pasture,
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lack of reserve 1943 feed forc1ne dependence on the 1944 crop--these

are all things to consider. Farmers who have beer. accustomed to hurrying

the spring farrow1ng 1n order that the sows May be bred again for fall

might shift to the use of fall gilts to raise the fall p1gs.--S. S.

Cleland.

Wh11e youn~ stock and horses may do well rustling around the farre

stripping corn stalks and picldn7 up aftermath, don't count on the Milk

cows to keep up production whi18 roughing it. At this time of year a

produclnr cow needs an abundance of ~ood pssture or hay, plus some grain

if she Is expected to produce milk. Too often cows are neglected 1n

bUSy fall months.--T::. :l. Searles.

The d1fference between a weedy and a clean flax field is the

difference between profit FIn. failure. That is why it is important

to earmark the cleanest fields for next yoar's flax crop. First choice

1s land that lws been in dense Junegras8 sad for several years. Next

best are fields that have grown a clean cultivated crop, such 8S corn,

soybeans or sugar beets, for two years or more.--M. L. Armour.

It's a mistbke to a8s~~e that the dry milk cow 1s coasting and

can get alone on almost any feed that she can p1ck up. It has been

proved over and over again that feed used to put 8 dry oow in good

condition will be paid for by better production and hi~her test when

she comes In.--H. H.. Searles.
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To All Counties

Chemical treatment of bad perennial weeds such as field bindweed is most

effective when used in the fall, any time after frost until the ground freezes, says

H. X. Wilson, University Farm agronomist.

Good results have been secured with bor~used as a substitute for sodium

chlorate,which has more important uses in wartime. ~orax supplies are ample.

Wilson recommends applications of 10 pounds of borax to the square rod

to kill leafy spurge and ao pounds to kill field bindweed. ~orax comes in two

grades, both of which may be used•..
.Al though cost of applying borax is slightly higher than sodium chlorate,

borax bas the advantage of being non-poisonous to livestock and non-explosive•.

Advice regarding the purchase of borax and proper methods of application

m~ be secured from the county extension office. "~attling Weeds on Minnesota

Farms,lI Station :Bulletin 363, gives information on weed control.

--*-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Rome Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To Home Demonstration Counties

Inspect carefully all your home-canned food for signs of spoilage

before you use it and discard any food you suspect of being spoiled, warns Inez

Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm. Before tasting or serving any

home-canned, non-acid vegetables, boil them for 15 minutes, counting time after the

boiling has be~,n. This precaution is important to prevent botulism, a highly fatal

poisoning.

Desc~oy any preserved food that has a bad odor, is mushy or moldy,

shows gas bubll1cs ,)!" ~')mf1S from a bulging or corroded can, Miss Hobart advises.

Other danger r.~.r"'.2.J f' of 1'00'.1 spoilage are oozing under the lid, bulging caps and

rubber rings. c~0uiy liq~id. or peculiar color.

Never taste any canned food to see whether it is spoiled, since even a

taste may cause very serious illness or death, Miss Hobart says. Because by looking

at or tasting food it is impossible to tell whether it contains the botulinus

bacillus, all home-.canned non-acid vegetables and meat should be boiled for 15

minutes before serving or tasting them. If food has a bad odor after it has been

boiled, do not taste it. Boiling will intensify the odor of spoiled foods. If in

doubt about fruits or tomatoes, boil them before tasting.

Burn all spoiled food; do not feed it to poultry or animals, Miss

Hobart warns. Boil jars and tops for 10 minutes in hot soapy water.

--fI-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
so~a. Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. lUner, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and J'Wle 30, 1914.
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To All Counties

Attracting the attention of livestock producers in the state is the short

course in animal nutrition to be held at University Farm, October 25 and 26, accord-

ing to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses. The course is of

special interest this year because of the shortage of feed supplies and the diffi-

culty of compounding balanced rations.

Among featured speakers at the short course are R. M. Bethke, in charge of

nutrition investigations. department of animal industry, Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, Wooster, Ohio, and C. F. Huffman, research professor of dairy husbandry,

Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan. Speakers from the University Farm

staff will be O. B. Jesness and George Pond, agricultural economics; W. L. Boyd,

veterinary medicine; W. H. Peters, H. J. Sloan, and E. F. Ferrin, animal and poultry

husbandry; J. B. Fitch and T. W. Gullickson, dairy husbandry; and H. R. Searles, ex-

tension dairyman.

Special discussion topics will include conservation of feed, adjustment of

rations and management changes in livestock and poultry production, nutritional

value of pasture and roughage, and raising calves with less milk. Other subjects to

be discussed include war problems of the farmer, the economics of human food produc-

tion and the relation of contagious diseases to. livestock production.

--r//:--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Publ~shed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts .
of Ma..,v A and June 30, 1914"
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Immediate Release

Three hundred and twenty-one freight cars--that's what it would

take to transport all the meat animals raised by Minnesota 4-H club

boys and girls this year, according to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H Club

leader. Approximately four trainloads would be required to haul the

estimated 40,000 head of livestock owned and cared for by club members.

Blue ribbon animals led by club boys and girls at the 26th

annual Junior Livestock ShOW, South St. Paul, beginning October 11,

represent only a small part of the estimated l5~ million pounds of

4-H meat produced in 1943.

liThe livestock show,iI says Kittleson, "provides an opportunity

for young people from every county in the state to demonstrate the

import~nt wartime work they are doing on the farm."

Kittleson stated that the food produced by 4-H club members in

Minnesota this year was the largest in the history of the club work.

Statewide figures compiled at University Farm, based on the

average number of meat animals raised by 4-H club members reporting

for the Junior Livestock show, indicate that 4-H club livestock

members own 5,154 beef animals, 18,970 swine, and 15,935 sheep.

4-H poultry members reporting ownership of more than one

million birds, average more than 150 birds per member. Because of

the lack of handling and processing facilities, poultry is not being

shown at this year's Junior Livestock Show.

A2323-TH
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Immediate Release

1

Five Minnesota boys will attend the 16th annual convention of

Future Farmers of America to be held at Kansas City beginnin~ October

11, it was announced today by 1eo 1. Knuti, state supervisor of agri-

cultural education.

Attending the four-day event are Aldis Johnson, Houston, state

F.F.A. president; Kernel Knudson, Hartland, state F.F.A. treasurer;

Edward Drewitz, Faribault; Bob Paulsen, Pipestone; Russell Sl~undberg,

Ortonville; and Harry J. Peterson, assistant state supervisor of

agricultural education.

Johnson and Knudson will represent Minnesota F.F.A. members

while Drewitz, Paulsen, and Skundberg will be candidates for the

American Farmer degree. These candidates have also been recommended

as national officers of the Future Farmers of America.

Awards will be made Tuesday evening and the election of officers

will be held on Thursday, the closin~ day of the convention.

A2322-TH
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Immediate Release

If nutritionists are rejoicing over this nation's increasing

consumption ·of milk and cream - 41 billion pounds this year as com

pared with 32.6 billion pounds annually during. 1936-40 -.that increased

consumption is giving the War Food Administration a headache.

Commenting on this paradoxical situation, W. H. Dankers, University

Farm extension economist in marketing, said today, llOrdinarily an

upward trend in milk and cream consumption would be cause for re-

joicing. However,. in wartime when shor~ages of labor, feed and machin

ery are limiting total output, such a trend can cause concern. Al-

ready we are seeing the effect of our increased use of fluid milk

and cream on the volume of dairy products that are being manufactured-

tight supplies of butter, a sharp decrease in the output of cheese

and milk powder and a levelinc off of evaporated milk production."

Any further increase in the use of fluid milk and cream, Dankers

said, would reduce civilian supplies of manufactured dairy products

below the level needed for adequate nutrition of those who have less

access to fluid products. According to Dankers, that is why the War

Food Administration is requiring milk distributors to hold the line

on fresh milk and cream sales, in the hope that consumer rationing

of milk may be avoided by setting up a system of dealer quotas.

A2327-JB
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A warning to inspect carefully all home-canned food for signs

of spoilage oeforeusing it and to discard any canned food that may

be spoiled, came today from Inex Hobart, extension nutritionist at

University Farm. Before tasting or serving any home-canned, non-acid

vegetable, boil for 15 minutes, counting time after the boiling has

begun, she says. This pr~caution is important to prevent botulism,

a hiehly fatal poisonin~.

Destroy any preserved food that has a bad odor, is mushy or moldy,

shoW's gas bubbles or comes from a bul17ing or corroded can, Miss Hobart

advises.- Other danger siens of food spoilage are oozing under. the lid,

bulging caps and rubber rings, cloudy liquid, or peculiar color.

Never taste any canned food to see lIrhether it is spoiled, since

even a taste may cause very serious illness or death, Eiss Robart

says. Because it is impossible to tell by tasting food whether it

contains the botulinus bacillus, all home-canned non-acid vegetables

and meat should be boiled for 15 minutes before serving or tasting.

If food has a bad odor after it has been boiled, do not taste it.

Boiling will intensify the odor of spoiled foods. If in doubt about

fruits or tomatoes, boil them, also, before tastine.

Burn all spoiled food; do not feed it to poultry or ani~als,

rass Hobart v:arns. If jars which contained spoiled food are to be

used acain, boil them for 10 minutes in hot soapy water.

A2326-JB
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Immediate Release

Chemical treatment of bad perennial ",reeds such as fj.eld bindweed

is most effective in the fall, any time after frost until the ground

freezes, says H. K. VJilson, University Farm agronomist.

Good results have been secured with "'Jorax, used as a substitute

for sodium chlorate, which has more urgent uses in wartime. BoDax

supplies are ample.

Wilson recowmends application1 of 10 pounds of borax to the square

rod to kill leafy spurge and 20 pounds to kill field bindweed. Borax

for weed control comes in two grades, either of which may be used.

Although cost of applyinS borax is slightly higher than sodium

chlorato, borax has the advantace of being non-poisonous to livestock

~nd also non-explosive.

Advice regarding the purchs.se of borax and proper methods of

application may be secured from the county extension office. lIBattling

Weeds on Jr;innesota Farms, II ~tinnGsota Experiment Station Bulletin 363,

gives information on weed control.

A2325-JB
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Immediate Release

To prevent waste of any part of the all-time record crop of

potatoes from ~innesota and other states civilians are being encouraged

by the War Food Administration to increase consumption of potatoes

during the late fall months and help relieve critical shortages in

storage space by storing potatoes at home. ;~hi1e every bushel of the

huge potato crop will be needed to meet civilian and military demands,

the size of the crop creates problems of marketing and distribution

and makes necessary the full cooperation of producers, distributors,

processors and consumers in the months ahead if the crop is to be

fully utilized.

Though commercial storaee facilities have been expanded, additional

storage for 50 million bushels must be found in homes and industrial

feeding establishments. Homemakers can ease this situation by storing

a bushel or more before bad weather sets in. Potatoes will keep best

in a dark place at cool cellar temperature. They should not be

allowed to freeze.

To take the pressure off less abundant foods and help ease the

storage problem, the ~ar Food Administration has designated Irish

potatoes to be featured as a nation-wide Victory Food Selection between

October 21 and November 6, Accordin~ to Dr. Jane Leichsenring,

associate professor of nutrition at the University of lHnnesota,

generous use of potatoes will help solve the family's nutrition pro~lems.

Potatoes are one of the cheapest sources of i~0n, calcium, phosphorus,

and the B vitamins and \"h0n us ed lib era11y are a cheap and re liab 1e

source of vitamin C,
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I~nediate Release

The European corn 'borer has made its firet appearance in Einnesot~

and growers will have to join the fi~ht against this arch-enemy of

the midwest's most important feed crop, T. L. Aa~odt, state entomologi~

announced today. Aamodt's inspectors, who have been scouring the

southeast counties for first signs of the borer, found their first

specimen near the village of Eitzen, which is in Houston county a few

miles from the Iowa line. The appearance of the pest in this state

is not a surprise since it had previously 'been discovered in Wisconsin

and Iowa.

There is no need for Minnesota growers to set panicky at the pree

ent time, Aamodt says, even if the 'borer is capable of enormous damage

in corn 'areas. Infestation moves rather slowly across the corn belt,

progressing 25 to 40 miles a year under normal conditions. However,

plans are already under way for an educational campaign to induce corn

growers to adopt control measures which will prevent the borer from

gettine out of hand.

Reports from Indiana, one of the first states to be heavily in-

fested, showed 35 borers per hundred plants in 1941 and 193 per hun-

dred plants in 1942. Indiana dollar losses from corn borer activity

wer~estimated at $650,000 in 1940; (pl,236,000 in 1941; and approx

imately :,;;A,OOO,OOO in 1942. The boror is especially fond of sweet

corn and consequently can give vegetable market 8rowers a tough run

for their money.

European corn 1)orer hibernates when full grown in the lower

:;:,ortions of the sterrs of the corn plant. The moths emerge some time

in June and begin to lay eggs on ,the underside of the leaves of new

corn. 'Mhen hatched the young feed on the plant and later eat into

the stalk or cob to become borers. There may be two or more generatio
(more)



Corn boror story. -2-

in the course of a YGa:r'. AccordinE': to Er. Aanodt, l)rolcen tass e Is in

the field are a sirn that the borer may be present. If infestation

is great" tho worms may weaken the stems to the point where these also

break over. The borer Sllould not be confused with ths corn ear worm

which is rather common in this state. 'r.be eall worm works on the lcor-

nels of corn but does not enter the cob or the stalk.

The corn borer can be successfully controlled by a combination of,

croppin~ and farm manag,emont practices, Aamodt says. Those will

probably have to be put into effect by individual farmers and whole

communities if infestation grows. Since the borers spend the winter

in corn stalks and coos it will be necessary to destroy these as far

as is Dossible. Shreddin[ and ensilin~ corn is a ~ood control

practice. Feeding corn fodder in the barn yard and burninG any loose

stalks before spring also tends to control the borer. It may become

necessary to plow all corn cround deep in order to bury stalks and

aftermath. Cropping practices and rotation will also play an impor-

tant part in control. Chomical treatm0nt by dusting and spraying has

been found too expensive.
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Immediate Release

Feed manufacturers and dealers will meet for a course in animal

nutrition fl.t University Farm October 25 and 26, according to J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses. The course is

of special interest this year because of the shortage of feed supplies

and the difficulty of compounding balanced rations.

Among featured speakers at the short course are R. 1:. BetW<o, in

charge of nutrition investigations, department' of animal industry,

Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio, and C. F. Huffman,

research professor of dairy husbandry, ~achie;f,n State College, East

18.nsing, Michigan. Speakers from the University Farm staff will be

O. B. Jesness and George Pond, agricultural economics; '-i. 1. Boyd,

veterinary medicine; W. H. Peters, II. J. Sloan, and E. F. Ferrin,

anim2l and poultry husbandrYi J. B. Fitch and T. iq. Gullickson, d2iry

husbandry; and H. R. Searles, extension dairyman.

Special discussion topics will include conservation of feed,

adjustment of rations and n:,nagoment changes in livestock and poultry

production, the effect of processing feeds on their nutritional value,

and raising c~lves with less milk. Othor subjects to be discussed

include war problems of the farmer, the economics of human food produc~

tion and the rel&ti~n of contagious diseases to livestock production.

Northwest Retail Feed association and northwest Feed Manufacturers

and Distributors' association arc cooperating with the University

Department of Agriculturo in givinZ the short course. Sessions will

be held in Green Hall,

A2330-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate Relense

Minnesota farmers who are puzzling over income tax declarations

which are due December 15 will have extra h31p with their tax return

proolems as the result of a University short course just announced by

J. O. ChristiQnson, director of asricultural short courses at Univer-

sityFarm.

The three-day course will be hald in the Lowry Hotel, St. Paul,

Novereber 3, 4, and 5. Cooperating with the University in sponsorship

of the new course are the treasury department of the Internal Revenue

Service, the State department of Taxation, the Minnesota Bankers'

association and the Minnesota Farm Hanaaors association.

The course is one of the first of its kind to be organized in the

United States. It is designed for persons who will be helping farmers

make their returns and who want to make a speciel study of income tax

forms as related to farm records. It will deal witll special income

tax problems, farm records and their application in makins out the

return, comparison of cash and accrual bases, preparing the tax declar-

ation end computing the victory tax.

Participating in _tho courS0 will be Henry Rottschafer, professor of law,

University of Minnesota; Arthur Granum, E. B. Colburn, L. J. Gallagher,

E. O. Uorehead, Internal Revenue Service; T. R. Anderson, state Dopart-

mont of Taxation; C. H. Preston, liIinnec.polis tc.x consulto.nt; G. A.

Pond, G. E. Toben, S. A. Engeno, O. 3. JQsness, S. B. Cleland and

Dean C. H. Bailey, University F~rm staff.

Fur~her information on the course may be had by writing J. O.

Christianson, Director, Agricultural Short Coursos, University Farm,

Stl Pr..ul.
A2329-PCJ
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The European corn borer~ ona of the worst enemies of the corn crop,

haa been found in southe&stern }~'nneoota. Thore 1,8 no noed to fiat pGn-

lcky beoause ~t may be & good many years before damage reaches ser1ou.

proportions. Tl11s pest can be controlled by proper orop manag.ement, but

it w1ll probably call for a number of cLsnses in our ~ethods of r~nd11ng

corn.--T • • _ Aamodt.

Durinr the firet Winter, the weaned colt should not only grow to

about half his we 1!"ht, but r.O should set h!" self up square lyon n ~ood

eet of feet. It 18 therefore important to keep the colt's feet trlmrrced

rroperly during the w.tIlt or. Usus lly it 1s enough to tr1m only the outer

rl~. Sornetirees it is neoessary to out down t~e heal or frog or shorten

the toe.--A. L. Harvey.

If the poultry house :8 to be properly ventllatod there must be a

heat roserve to draw on. This can be achieved by ln8illfiit1n~ the walla

and reduc~nr" 1f necessary, the wIndow space eo the hens can l":eep warm

with some heat left OV0r. It 15 than possible to vont1lf.lte the house

by means of n straw loft or some other accepted dev1co.--T. V. Canfield.

In carrying over a breedIng flock or turkey hens, the rrower should

keep approximAtely ono hen for every 15 poults he wants t,o raIse next

8pr~ng. There sbould be one tom 1n the breedinr:; flock for evory dozen

or fifteen hens. --';1. t. Billings.

A straw lott 1n a poultry "'louse ts EJ useful aid in keepinr the house

dry ond well ventllated. nowever, s loft cannot be effGct~.. ve un1ess there

1s provls1ol' for escape of air 8'~)OVe the celltng straw. j, door or wIndow

in the lott .111 do th~ trick. As the foul air t8 drawn off thro1.lr;h
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the loft, Buff1.ciant fresh air 1s usually drawn 1n by seepage around

doors and w1ndowo.--T. H. Canfleld.

F Fall pies as well as spring pigs need to _. vaocinated for hog

cholera. A good time to GO It i8 a woek or ten days after tho pigs are

weaned.--W. A. Billings.

Don't be 1n a hurry to .et asIde the milk or croam coolIng syltem

ncw that the days are gettlng oolder. It 18 8 mi8take to a8sume that

air at 50 degrees w111 cool milk &s fast as cold well water &t the same

temperature. Ei.perlments hRve shown the t air .t B a very poor coolIng

agent.--E. A. Han.on.
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To All Counties

Immediate Release

Farm income t8Jt declarations which are due December 15 will be the subject

of a University short course just announced by J. O. Christianson, director of agri-

cultural short courses at university Farm. The three-day course will be held in the

Lowry Rotel, St. Paul, November 3, 4, and 5. Cooperating with the University in

sponsorship are the treasury department of the Internal Revenue Service, the State

DePartment of Taxation, the Minnesota Bankers' association and the Minnesota Farm

Managers association.

The course is one of the first of its kind to be organized in the United

States. It is designed for persons who will be helping farmers make their returns

and who want to make a special study of income tax forms as related to farm records.

It will deal with special income tax problems, farm records and their application in

m&~ing out the return, comparison of cash and accrual bases, preparing the tax
I

deularationand computing the victory tax. Further information on the course may be

had by writing J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, University

r~v:m, St. Paul.

--f--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Rome Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and United States Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extens.10n. Achof May e and June 30, 1914.
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TO: County Agricultural Agents
Creamery Operators

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota

October 20 1943

I know you have been anxious to get a specific statement regarding the
special p~yment~ on whole milk and butterfat for the months of October. November. and
December. The attached information coming from the War Food Administration should
clear up this matter. If you feel there should be more publicity locally on the pro
gram, you are free to use this material.

9f~jjCl/~
W. H. Dankers

WHD:PM Extension Economist in Marketing

DAIRY FEED FAYlGNT RATES ARE ANNOUNCED

The War Food Administration has announced the rates of payment which will be
made to farmers delivering whole milk and butterfat to offset increases in dairy feed
costs since September. 1942. These rates are applicable for October, November. and
December, 1943, the period for which the dairy feed program has been announced.

The rate is thirty cents a hundredweight on whole milk deliveries and four cents
a "pound on butterfat in Minnesota. Payment will be made by draft direct to the pro
ducer upon the submission to the county AAA committee in the county in which the ap
plicant's farm is located of satisfactory evidence of the quantity of milk or butter
fat sola.

For dairy producers selling whole milk to cooperative associations. milk dis
tributors or evaporated milk plants, cheese factories, etc., the statement normally
furnished the producer will constitute satisfactory evidence. provided it shows the
quantity of whole milk delivered. Similarly. the receipts furnished by creameries
for butterfat deliveries will constitute satisfactorJ evidence. Dairy producers who
retail milk will need to substantiate their claims by submission of customers' lists
or other supporting evidence. Producers who sell butter to consumers, local stores.
etc., will need to obtain receipts from the buyers or other evidence of sale. pay
ments on sales of butter will be made at 80 per cent of the rate on butterfat, be
cause there are about four pounds of butterfat in five pounds of butter. Payments
on direct sales of cream will be made at 20 per cent of the rate on butterfat, since
there is about one pound of butterfat in five pounds of cream.

Dairymen delive"ring whole milk should be sure that the records being furnished...
t~em by the buyer show the hundredweight of milk delivered. and not merely the quan
tity of butterfat in it. since the feed payment will be based on the weight of the
milk delivered rather than on the pounds of butterfat in such milk.

Charles W. Stickney. state AAA chairman, has announced that payments will be
made at the end of October if forms arrive in time. Further information may be ~~d

at the county AAA office.
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OBSERVE REYlASE DATE

Wednesday, November 3. 1943

:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca. Minnesota

Pup Goes to School

His pert tail set at a dapper angle, ears perked, Stupenagle, the pup. trotted

cockily across the yard in search of adventure or items of olfactory interest. He

had no regrets over the uncertainty of his ancestry and no inferiority complex be-

cause of his station in life. All the world was his to conquer.

He wasn't our dog, but the neighbors had brought him home a month before. It

seemed a good idea at the time. but then they discovered that pups can eat prodi-

giously. have no inherent manners and can be seven kinds of a nuisance at onc~.

Finding life at home rather dull. the little dog had selected our premises as a

promising field for forage and companionship.

He lugged aw~ every movable thing in our yard. and for fear we would feel

badly. replaced such purloined items with others of his own choosing--a stray rub- ,

bert old bones. a torn saCk. someone's shoe. various bits of wood, etc. He chased

our kittens until Cocoa came to the rescue and gave him a bloody nose, He chased

the ducks, ran after the chickens, chewed shoestrings, tore clothes. and worst of

all, ruined Ma's last pair of nylons. He was a perfect pest. was spanked and

scolded by everyone but, still, who doesn't love a pup?

On this particular morning. he preceded me to the barn with an air of great

~~portance. It was a grand fall day, he had a good meal aboard, all of yesterday's

m~.sfortunes were forgotten. and at the moment this was a pretty fine world to live

It so happened that we had a number of rams shut up in a pen made of wire

fencing. A group of men were lined up outside this fence discussing the conforme-

tion and quality of these prospective sires. and of course the pup. always under

(More)
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foot, found ready entertainment running in and out between so many legs, always try-

ing to be in the exact location where a big foot was apt to come down on him~

Next, he thought those animals across the fence might want to play, so he

stuck his head and neck as far as they would reaoh between the wires. A young ram

came up to sniff and rubbed his head on the pup's nose. Farther down the fence,

another good-natured ram was found, and Stupe thought this was a fascinating new

game to play. I was fascinated, too, because it seemed inevitable that Mr. Pu.p was

about to have a lesson in sheepology.

At the third try, it happened. The ram didn't hit hard, but he swung that

bony head quickly. and the pup tumbled clear over backwards with a yelp of surprise

and a sore nose. When he got up. one could almost hear his mind working. Finally

it was all catalogued. "Sti'Cking my head through that wire is bad medicine. Better

stay on this side where it's safe."

One lesson was enough. All day the pup was playing near those pens. but we

didn't see him try to put his head through the wire again. Perhaps the lesson

taught me was just as impressive. and I hope it. will be as well remembered.

Dogs, horses and boys are smart enough to learn fundamental facts in one short

lesson, if the subject is properly presented. Only men and nations will keep on

sticking out their necks over and over with~t connecting cause and effect.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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OBSERVE RELEASE DATE

Wednesday, November 10, 1943

BOB HODGSOU'S FAmi TALKS

, :By R. E.; Hodgson, Superintendent I

, Southeast Experiment Station
Waseca, Minnesota

Prepare for Winter

Perhaps somewhere, sometime, someone has finished his fall work and made com-

plete preparations for cold weather before it arrives. It's a big world and there

are lots of farmers who know that the snow and wind are coming. Perhaps some one

of them is smart enough to get everything done; but I've never seen it and certainlY

never had such an experience myself.

Sometimes we get the major jobs pretty well polished off, the manure hauled,
1i ttle

fall plowing done and the corn in, but there are a thousand/jobs which can be put

off and generally are. Even if we think our work is pretty well up to snuff, lola

can think up a nice list of things to do.

"Why don't you pick a good day and put on the storm windows now, instead of

waiting and doing it in a blizzard? When are you going to bring in some sand and

pack those carrots? Why not put up the snow fences before the ground freezes?

The garden would appreciate a good dressing rold plowing this fall. Then I could

start planting earlier next spring."

Just when a fellow who has worked hard all summer thinks it'~ time to relax a

little and take things a bit easier, Ma starts dinging the bell about all the

things that should be done and it takes the fun, at least some of the fun, out of

puttering around on jobs which are pleasant and entertaining but do not have much

direct bearing on the economic welfare and comfort of the family.

On mild sunny days the cows and horses act sensibly. They pick a quiet, sunny

spot, shut their eyes, stretch out in comfort and enjoy life. Everywhere I go

around the barns, the stock is dozing contentedly, and my inclination is to pick a

good spot and doze with them.

(More)
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~
~ Herefs a fat little fall porker. all stretched out in the doorway. I tickle

his ears and they twit~h to chase the flyaway, but he snores peacefully on. It's

a shame to disturb him. but 1t makes me yawn to look at him.

Wl:ly must man keep running the year around on the treadmill of a job? ~ must

I kick myself into action and keep on working when all my instinct and inclination

is to lean my head up against old :Brindle's furry shoulder and go to sleep? Why

mu.st I plan. scheme. fret and worry just so other animals can nap in solid comfort?

What's the use of being civilized?

Oh. yes. we have a war to win, but if all the combatants would 11e down in the

sun and go to sleep. there wouldn't be any war. There's no envy. contention. greed

or selfishness around me. Only peaoe and contentment.

:But the sun is getting low. an inquisitive piglet has untied my shoestring,

the cows are getting up and stretching. It's time to get at the chores and they'rf;l

ready to fill the pails as their part of the job. so I'd better get busy at mine.

Perhaps. I've been dozing. too. while leaning on the fork handle. If Ma caught me at

it she'd be confirmed in her opinion that I'm. congenitally and naturally lazy_

-----R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca. Minnesota

Put the Garden to Bed

A day of prevention may save a semi-famine next year when the table should be

loaded with good things from the garden. Tucking the blankets around sleeping

strawberries may not be as exciting as eating shortcake. but if the latter depends

upon the former. ·I'll take my turn and tuck. A jag of coarse hay from an old stack

bottom will do the trick. but it has never spread itself on the frozen ground as far

back as I can remember.

Then it's essential to "untuck" some of the bugs and biters who have sought

shelter in old vines. stems and plants. They and their eggs ean all be piled up

with the season's refuse and covered with dirt for compost or set on fire. I'll

bet they think it was a short winter as the blaze warms them up. I wonder if they'd

rather be parboiled now or poisoned ~ater. Boiling is easier tor me, sO that's my

choice.

We'll mound a little dirt over Rosie's roots and make a ~ teepee over her top

so that her buds will burst in beauty next year. Here's hoping some fat field mouse

doesn't set up housekeeping in the apartment. We '11 s~ip a wagon load of surplus

vines off the grapes. leaving about 70 buds on new wood for each root and then

gently l~ the remains to rest under a hump of earth until the sun says they can get

up and go to work again.

The decomposed compost weive saved so carefully makes a nice blanket for the

bare ground. where cucumbers will go calling on the radishes next year. Those vine

crops surely do get around! If some of the compost overlaps on the perennial flower

bed. even the snap dragons won't be angry, and a little mulch over the more tender

things will make Jack Frost work overtime to do them any real damage.

(More)
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The hollyhocks in the corner have mulched themselves with leaves and think

they're tough enough to take anything that comes. Rhubarb and winter onions are

hardy souls who need no babying, but they and the asparagus appreciate a kind word

and some manure or compost to work on next spring.

Trees are well hardened off and can take the weather, but they can't run away

from a gnawing rabbit. Poultry netting of one-inch mesh makes a good defense from

the bunnie, but sometimes a mouse family moves in and moves up with the snow fall,

stripping the tender bark from our prospective apple sauce. Hardware cloth costs

a little more, but it lasts until the tree is big and the bark too tough to be at-

tractive.

So the plant people are made snug for the winter. A close acquaintance and

understanding of the habits and preferences of each family make the job more

interesting--and profitable. Nature has her own w~ of doing things, but sometimes
.

she's too slow all by herself» and we can get more rapid and pleasing resuJ.ts by

assisting her with the fall work.

-----R. E~ Hodgson. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. EA Hodgson, Superintendent
.Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Thanksgiving

I'm thankful for the chance to do my bit

To pay the debt my generation owes

To those who kept the lamp of freedom lit

No matter what the stress, or who the foes,

Transformed a savage land to peaceful farms

And dared protect the~r rights with ~orce of arms.

I'm thankful for the privilege enjoyed

Of liVing where the common man is free

To choose his way. I like the means employed

Of granting rights to those who don't agree--

Where each may worship, think and speak his mind

So long as he is honestly inclined.

I'm thankful to be living in a day

When men call forth their utmost strength to fight.

Their sons and treasure risked and sent away

Defending still the things they know are right.

I'm thankful for a son to face the foe,

I'm backing him with all I have and know.

I'm thankful for success which comes our way.

Although each mile demands its precious toll

And sends sad news to someone every day.

New men step in, and still the armies roll.

So if my' boy h next, I hope I can

Give thanks and trY to take it liY~ a man.
-----R. E. Hodgson, ~lperintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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To All Counties

With potatoes abundant in supply and reasonable in price. now is the

time to store them for fall and winter use. ss¥s County Agent '

To encourage increased consumption and home storage, potatoes have been desig-

nated by the War Food Administration as the Victory Food Selection for thQ period

from October 21 through November 6,

Storage at home is a thrifty practice for any family with suitable

facili ties. _____"""'-_ SS¥s, Putting in a plentiful supply now will off-

set later shortages and relieve present marketing and commercial storage problems,

as well as help prevent waste of the record potato crop, 13ecause of the heavy

crop this year, additional storage must be found for 50 million bushels of pota-

toes outside of commercial establishments,

Cool, moist storage conditions are best for potatoes. An unheated

cellar or an insulated vegetable room will usually provide ideal conditions,

Potatoes should be stored in the dark. since light will make them turn greenish

and taste bitter, A cloth covering. paper or bag is sufficient to shut out the

light. Potatoes will spoil if allowed to freeze. If stored at temperatures just

above freezing, potatoes may become sweet. but placing them in ordinary room

temperatures for a few dS¥s will restore the natural flavor.

--1--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating. Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May

.. -.., 4
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To All Counties

Because the amount of profit per animal is never large, all items of cost

entering into the maintenance of the beef cow herd must be kept as low as possible_.

w. H.· Peters, animal hu.sbandry chief at University Farm. points out that beef

cattle may be wintered comfortably in any simply constructed shed that gives pto-

tection from severe weather. Shelters must be constructed at small initial cost if

feeder margins are to be maintained.

Shelter is not needed until the temperature goes below freezing or the ground

is covered with snow, says Peters. Beef cattle are naturally thick-fleshed animals;

and if allowed to remain outdoors during the fall months, grow a long, thick coat of

hair. Because of this protection, they are better off sleeping outdoors until late

November.

Labor costs can be kept down by allowing the manure to accumulate in the shed

throughout the winter, then loading it into manure spreaders and applying it directly

to the land. This plan is sanitary if there is straw enough eo that a fresh supply

can be added to t he sur face in the shed as needed.

To save feeding costs, beef cattle should be grazed as late in the fall as

possible. In winter, feeding may be done in racks and bunks out of doors. Corn

fodder, corn silage, straw or any kind of low grade hay may form a large part of the

ration for the cow herd. Beef cattle will winter s,+ccessfully on such low grade

roughage if five to eight pounds of legume h~ are added for each cow per day. One

to two pounds of a high protein supplement feed or three or four pounds of grain can

be fed in place of the legume.

To take care of calves too young to be weaned at the time the cows go into

winter quarters, a partition may be built across one end of the shed with openings

just large enough to let the calves slip thru. In this part of the shed a grain

self-feeder and a rack with some choice hay in it can be kept for the calves.
--f:=
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To All Counties

Homemakers who were unable to purohase a pressure CaJUler this summer may find

it possible to obtain one now under the liberalized ration order. says Inez Hobart,

extension nutritionist at University Farm. Pressure cookers are still being made

and are being released thru wholesale hardware dealers to rural and city stores.

Under the liberalized rationing order, anyone who does home canning m81 apply

to the County Agricultural War Board for a purchase certificate. The group use of

cookers is no longer re-quired for eligibility, The pressure canner may now be

purchased from any dealer who has one; it need not be located before the purchase

certificate is granted. as was the case during the ~er months.

Use the pressure cooker for canning chicken, meat and game, Miss Hobart

advises. Not only i8 it the safest method of canning but it 18 the easiest and

most economical way, she says. Extension Folder 114 gives information on using

the pressure oooker to can meats at home. A copy of the folder may be secured at

the county e~tension office.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Co
operating, Paul E. }.tiller, 1>irector. Published in furtherance ot Agricultural.
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Daily papers.

Imrlediate Release.

If you plan to can wild game or put up other meat this fall,

better not do the canning in your oven. That's the advice of Inez

Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm, who recommends

the use of the pressure cooker for all meat canning,

Explosions which have caused serious injury have resulted from

oven canninz. If the jar is ssaled before processing, sufficient

pressure may be built up in the jar to cause an explosion. As a

result, someone may be seriously burned and the oven ruined,

Another argument against oven canning, s~ys Miss Hobart, is

that the dry heat of the oven penetrates very slowly, makin8 longer

processing necessary, Furthermore, it is almost impossi~le to get

the oven temperature up to the point where it will destroy all

harmful bacteria.

A2333-JB
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Daily papers.

Immedie.te Release

Linseed oil is still the most common food oil in Russia, says

William A. Dankers, extension economist in marketing at University

Farm, cornmentine; on the recent report 'by the Food Distr~"bution Ad

ministration on deliveries of edi~le fats and oils to Soviet Russia.

To the list ~.unnesot8 contributes large quantities of linseed oil

and lard, as well as butter.

Durin~ the first seven months of 1943, deliveries totaled 264

million pounds, includin~ 158 million pounds of linseed oil, 38

million pounds lard, 25 million pounds shorteninrr , 17 million pounds

butter, 12 million pounds oleome.rgarine, 12 million pounds tallow

and 2 million pounds oleo oil.

These quantities are expected to ease Russia's critical fats

and oils situation sorr.eviThat, ~)ut per capita consuILption will be low.

It is estimated that per capita consun~tion of fats and oils in June,

1943, the last period for which information is availa01e was less

than half that of the United States.

The Russians, throu~h necessity, have learned to stretch their
,

supplies of fats and oils. Linseed oil, largely used for paints

in this country, is used by Russia:..'ls in "bakery products, for frying,

on salads and in cooked cereals. Lard has becone a spread for

bread, taking the place of ~Jutter amonC. the civilian population.

Most of the 'butter and oleomargarine goes to the hospitals and to the

army.

/ A2332-PCJ,
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Daily papers.

Immediate Release

State 4-H club potato champion for 194~ 1s Russell L. huud,

Camden Station, Hennepin county, who raised 3,520 bushels of potatoes

this year on 18 acres of land. The 4-H v'inner was selected on the

basis of his project record, yield and exhibit at the potato show at

Biwabik.

Viljo Kanr:as, Embarrass, St. Louis county, was named reserve

champion for 1943. His potato exhioit at the potato show won the

sweepstakes award. He was also chempion 4-H potato exhibitor at the

1943 State Fair.

A2331-JB
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To All Counties

_________county1s _~-___:~-4-H members have joined with
(number)

fellow 4_H'ers from allover the country in dedicating the week of November 6-14 to

4-H achievement and reorganization. During that week local boys and girls will not

only join in national observances but will take steps to introduce the wartime pro

gram to all young people in the community who have not yet taken part in club work..

Accomplishments of 4-H members throughout the country will be recognized

in a national broadcast on the Farm and Home Hour on November 6.

NOTE TO AGENT: At this point annOWlce any local plans for
Achievement Week or any campaign to extend the enrollment for
1944.

Four-H Achievement Week in Minnesota will stress new enrollments, with

60,000 set as the goal for the state. l.{eantime, clubs are selecting leaders for

the coming year, planning programs and re-enrolling last year's members.

--r/I--
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To All Counties

. Garden products valued at over 11 million dollars were raised by 4-H club

members in nearly 19,000 gardens in Minnesota this year, says A. J. Kittleson,

state 4-H club leader. State records also show that 4-H members produced this year

304,912 bushels of corn and 304,600 bushels of potatoes. Furthermore. the 4-Ht ers

in the state produced over 6 million pounds of poultry and enough beef, pork and

mutton this year to fill 321 double-deck freight cars.

These figures indicate only a few of the achievements 4-H members can

chalk up for the observatio~ of National Achievement Week, November 6-14. They are

typical of what state 4-H clubs have been doing during the past year in producing

food for wartime needs. Food production projects have been expanded and enrollments

in them have increased during the year.

Girls in food preservation work have over 300,000 quarts of canned vege-

tables to their credit, in addition to vegetables and fruit which they have dried,

frozen, sulphured, brined and stored, and thousands of quarts of canned fruit and

meats. Active in other wartime services, 4-HI ers have carried on salvage campaigns

and bought war bonds and stamps.

NOTE TO AGENT: This story will be much improved if you can add
figures for your own county.

--f--
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5,154

4,123,200
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1943 STATE 4-H ACHIEVEMENT FIGURES WHICH MIGHT :81 USED FOR RADIO
:BROADCASTS, WINDOW DISPLAYS, OR AS REJEBENCE MATERIAL FOR EDITORIALs

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
4-H beef production enrollment
Total number beef animals owned
Total pounds of beef produced

Pork production enrollment
Total number swine owned
Total pounds pork produced

Lamb production enrollment
Total number sheep owned
Total number pounds of mutton

Poultry production enrollment
Total number birds owned
Total n~ber pounds produced

4-H dairy membership
Total dairy animals awned

CROPS PRODUCT! ON
Membership in corn production
Total acres corn grown
Number bushels corn produced

Membership in potato production
Total acres potatoes grown
Number bushels potatoes produced

Membership in family garden projects
Average value of products reported per garden
Total value of garden products railed

CLOTHING PROJECT
Number members enrolled
Number new garments made
Number garments remodeled

FOOD PRESERVATION
NULlber enrolled
Number quarts of fruit, vegetables. and meat canned
Number quarts of other products processed

FOOD PREPARATION
Number enrolled in bread project
Number enrolled in simple foods
Number enrolled in low cost meal preparation

HOME SERVICE :BRIGADE
Number enrolled in homemaking assistance
Number enrolled in care of children
Number enrolled in home improvement

WAR SERVIOE RECORD
Reported number of 4-H members b~ing bonds and stamps
Report9d amount f)f '>onds .qnd stamps purchased

4,453
18,970

3,794,000

3,187
15,935

1,274,800

7,663
1,218,417
6,092,085

4,252
9,354

2,006
7,622.8

304,912

3,670
3,046

304,600

18,978
$95.15

$1,804,756

9,073
61,152
19,960

3,631
678,997
90,775

3,794
4,063
1,983

7,016
3,827
4,258

14,471
$486,765.90



COOPEBATlVE EXTENSION WOBl:
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOltE ECONOMICS
. S~TE OF MINNESOTA

University Department of .Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: Agricultural Agents
Home Demonstration Agent
4-H Club Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
st. Paul 8 Minnesota

October 28 1943

RE: National 4-H Achievement and Reorganization Week - November 6-14

You have already been sent an announcement of dates and some sug
gestions for County 4-H Aetivities during National 4-H Achievement and Reorganization
Week, November 6· ,14. These were sent direct to you from the Federal office of the
Extension Service. Likewise the September and October 4-H Leader Letters contained
suggestions on programs and events for this fall •

. May I urgently recommend that you set aside }lovember 6-14 to be
used in the promotion of 4-H work in your county. Every possible effort has been
made in the state office to keep those dates cleared for the purpose. A few open
dates are still available f'or me a bars of the state 4-H staff to help with county
work along one of these lines:

1. Planning membership drives and achievement programs

2. Local club or trade-area meetings of members, parents and leaders

3. School or community club meetings to promote 4-H membership sign-up

4. Neighborhood leader meetings to organize 4-H drives and ~eys

5. County or district 4-H leader meetings

We are enclosing two suggested news articles for your U.8 in con
nection with this week. Also enclosed is some suggested material to be furnished
newspaper editors for their use in writing 4-H editorials. As an added attraction we
suggest that you feature 4-H members or achievements on local radio programs if there
is a station in your area. Twin City papers have provided state-wide publicity for
that week but the greatest value.will come from local stories, exhibits. and events
to promote interest and greater participation for 1944. Let's play up the state goal
of 60.000 or more in 19441

May we hear from you concerning plllJls that you have made or any
help that we can. prOVide.

A. J. Kittleson
State 4-H Club Leader

A.JK:PM
Enclosure
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November 2 1943

To county agents

"Farmers are being called upon to produce a larger share of forest products than

ever before," 8~ County Agent ------- Because of a criti~al shortage of

lumberjacks and other difficult~es in lumber camps, the production of lumber, pulp

wood, box bolts, and cooperage has been falling off alarmingly in the Lake States

reg~on. Only by increasing production of logs on farms, or by the farmer going into

the logging camps a few months this winter, can the country be assured of enough

boxes~ crates, and barrels to ship the munitions of war and the vital food products

IJron.uced on the farms it Wood, after food, is one of the most important coromodi ties

ne'Jded in the war program. Not every farmer has a chance to cut valuable commercial

t:tmber products, but this year even fuel wood and posts will contribute toward win-

n~.ng the war.

Tho farm grove, the timbered pasture, or the woodland on the "back 40" may be

the source of some muc~·needed wood and lumber products. Such stands of timber US~

ally contain' numerous mature and defective trees. The cutting of these trees would

give the remaining trees more room in which to develop. Periodic partial cutting in

tl:..e wood lot is good land man.9€ement and a good financial return is assured by

present prices.

"Look over your farm woodland," says • "Cut all of the trees
which are ready to be harvested. This will add to the cash income from your farm
~d fu~nish winter emplcyment to men who would otherwise be released~ Selective
~erv1ce has ruled that short authorized periods of woods work during the slack winter
season will not affect the draft status of regular farm employees. Most farmers have
tne opportunity not only to produce the food but also to help furnish part of the
cont~in8~S so badly needed for its transportation to local consumers and throughout
thewrU. u .

The War Food Administration has instructed county war boards to assist the
l~mers with problems connected with cutting, hauling, and marketing their woodland
pro1.'lcts, locating stumpage on pUblic lands as well as finding temporary jobs in
nearby camps.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota.
Agr:i.cultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
3'" J::i.I_ler ~ Director o Published in furtherance of 4gricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

The 1943 fall seed directory of the Minnesota Crop Improve-

ment Association" now off the press, is of special interest to _

county farmers this year, says County Agent _ :Because of the

shortage of many seeds, he urges farmers to line up good seed early.. The

directory contains several hundred names of seed growers whose fiel~, passed

the official Crop Improvement Association inspection during the summer.

One of the features of the directory this year is a list of'

218 farmers who have for sale a supply of the new Vicland and Tams oats

~~i~h are being strongly recommended for Minnesota.

~he directory also includes lists of growers who ~e supplies

of recommended varieties of flax and soybeans, wheat, barley, brome grass.

alfalfa and other seeds. Majority of the growers listed are those who have'

hybrid seed corn.

A copy of the fall seed directory may be obtained by writing

to the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association. University Farm, St. Paul 8,

Minnesota.

---------------------------------------
')l:);'€.:L"~.:,~,';rl: Ext£lls';J!. t'~','L 'l.n J.gric.u.lture and Rome Economics, University of Minne
~(. i;~'j '4r""cli,: t::""a': :S'xt;e~,'3_.'_"::' Sei'~d.(;~ an.i U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat.:
~·.T.6. P•.-:1 :>::< IV.i'Jer. ;)'.ndor. P·io].i3hed in furtherar.ce of Agricultural Extene10n
~.nu o:t' May 8 a;lQ .:'una 30~ 1914.
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Drily peper's.

~innesotats 194Z potato crop will stc.nd storcfG well under proper

conditions, end reports of losses Cue to Gcrly d8C~~ of potatoes c~n

usually ~G tr~ced to badly ovorlonded 8torL~8 fccilitics, seys R. c~

Rose, extension specislist at University Farm, who just returned from

makin~ a statewide check of the potcto stor~~e situ~tion. Sore very

serious losses have occurred in v.',rehouses ~;"}:-~ich hc.ve been ovc:rlosded

and where proper ventilction 11ns. 'Jo<,m neglected, J.ose sC.ys, HG cited'

faulty instcllc,t.ion or cOl:',yl"te lEclr of vor:til[~tiw' oC'juipmr:Jl1.t ;:s chief

rccsons for storage losses.

"In ono warehouso in western Einn3sotr,1I Rose E',[.ys,"25,OOO bushels
of potatoes were stored in an under~round root celler. ~he potnto0s
wero piled to within a few inchos of tho ceilin[ end 211 hctches to
the e:round floor wore c::t.-osoc. Til·:; he8t rnc] rr..oisturc from tl-L3 big pile
of potatoes could not escnpe, nnd nnturnlly the potcto~s bG~&n rotting
and settlinc. Salv~~e operctions h~d to be ~0cun ct once in ardor to
head off a complete los ~ • A nov; 70, ~OO bushc 1 1N['crohous 8 in another
area VIaS fi11(")0. with 35 per cent r.10n3 potrto.:::s then cc.prcity, so thr,t
even the alloyvJays wc':;rs h=c.pGd to tho colline. I:oisturo [end heat
accumu1ated and imrnodi8. te1y 'Jrou:ht r. '') out c. S,)r5.01..1S rot t intj condl t ion. Ii

Rose point s out thee t vent ilc,t ion is tb(:. s,:;crct of suc co s s ful
storne'e. The vontilc,ti,:'lC system TIP-lst be ;::,deq;l.cte to t[Ju~ C2.r,; of tho
volume of potrtoes stored c.nd it :must tCk'3 t~1G v'[rm, r,oist cir off the
top of the bins, permittin[: dr;T cool &ir to 'JO drc'Ym in below. He
lays down these stor2ge pointers for fro~ers end shi~pors who are
handling largo quantities of yotrtoss: (1) Store only sound pote.toes;
(2) Be sure that there is onolJ_'~'h v:mti1ntion duri.nr:: tho first month
of storace to rer:1ovo noish.::.re c:..nd hJr,t::-ivcn off; (3) 3e sure the
ventilator renoves tho air fro~ tho ceiliTIf rc.thor than the floor;
(4) If there are indicctions of rot, such [3 odor or liquid oozing
at the floor, begin rec;radins th'.; pot::- to:.:: s imI":'Jdi[' te ly, dispos ing of
all those thct hrve beon in conl~cct with doc8.y. If trouble is ox
perienced, correct tho fcults of thJ storace ce11c.1" bafore it is.
used age,in.

Rose decle,rod tllC.t tho Linnosota crop this ySD.r is of cood qU8.1ity

and will keep well oith:;r in ')ulk or horr_,; ston~c if th·::; proper can..

ditions are sup~li8d.

~
A233~-PCJ
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Daily pr,-p~rs

Irnnod1.2te Releaso .

A bullotin just issued by thG r,11nn ~sot8. AgriculturE,l Exp:r:iJ'l'";0nt

Station puts tho finsor on a sGrious wartins waste in r8il transpor-

tatioD and suggosts to grain hancHGrs and farrnors ho'," they Y~1ay save

several hund:v>ed boxcsrs each year for nseful agricultlJ.ral transpor-

tation. "Docl:::2.ge in Flax Seed" by Rex W~ Cox and W. W. Brool\:ins,

reveals that in a sinsle year 950 boxcars were used to transport the

dockage, or foreign material, in the Minnesota flax crop. The authors

made a study of 7,413 cars o~ flaxseed shipped to ter~inal Dar~8ts

and found that 67 per cent of tllese t8.d 8, doclrarre content of 10 per

cent or more. They estir~ete tllat the cost of tr&l1sportin[" this c1ock-

age to terminal grain handlin~ points was $138,000 in a single year.

In some instances tl--:e dockE:.Ce conteEt vras as h1["1":: es 37 :::-,er cent.

Since the dockage in flax consists largely of ~eed seeds, Brookins

("nd Cox recOrJl~!eDd weed ,~ontrol 5.Y'. fl8.x fields as the most satisfactory

and only lasting solution for tLs c10cksze pro'Jlor... They urge farmers

to select and prep£tre their flax fields better and to use only seed

which is itself thoroughly clean.

Altbouc;h the 'Jest cure for tlJe flax pro")18l"'l is c;r'o",'inc clean

flax or, the farr,~, a num'Ysr of steps c[;n '')e tE:.~<::9n to re2;:ove docl~arre

before shipment 2,nd t};ereby cut 0.0\"'n on the enorn' ous "'8ste E:nd expense

of shippinS this m~terial. Thresh8rmen are ursed to use special flax

. cleanine attacbr.'1ents on coyr,'oines and separators, and local ~r8.:Jn

handlers C.re urged to separr,te the doclrc.ge frOlCl the flo.x locally oe-

fore shipment Wll.eneVer that c~ocl'::8.['3 exceeds 10 per cent.

Bulletin 371, Dock2ce in Flaxseed, direct

to the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul, r~nnesotc..

A2336-PCJ
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Daily papers

I:rmnediate' release

Consumers who find themselves unable to bl}y an extra quart or two·

of milk are reminded that milk sales in sone areas have been l:1..mited

by an order of the food distri~ution administration. This conser-

vat ion program went into effect in the Twin Cities on November 1.

Explaining the operation of the present milk conservation plan,

\7. A. Dankers, extension lnarlretin,g economist at University Farm",

pointed out that milk dealers are permitted under the order to sell

only as much fluid milk as they sold in June, and only three-fourths

as much cream, cottage cheese, chocolate milk, buttermilk and similar

byproducts as they sold in June. Since fluid· sales of milk have been

increasing steadily, they are hein~ stabilized by FDA to help assure

sufficient milk for manufacturing the cheese, butter, evaporated milk

and milk powder required by the armed forces, as well as civilians,

for good nutrition and balanced diet.

Under the order dealers can exceed thGir hase sa13s quota by

not more than 5 per cent durinG any month, prOViding they decrease

their deliveries the next month by the same amount. Consumers gener-

ally will be able to purchase as much milk under the pro,=ram as they

have been buying in recent months. Ho~ev8r, a definite brake is put

on the tendency to increase the number of bottles that can be delivered

to the back porch every morning.

A2335-PCJ
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Daily papers.

Immediate Release

The 1943 fall seed director10f the Winnesota Crop Improvement

Association, now off the press, is of special interest to Minnesota

farmers this year, says Carl Borgeson, seed registrar of the associa-

tiona Because of the shortaee of many seeds, he urges farmers to

line up Good seed early. The direct01 contains several hundred names

of seed growers whose fields passed the official Crop Improvement

association inspection during the summer.

One of the f'3atures of the directory this year is a list of 218

farmers who have for sale a supply of the new Vicland and Tama oats

which are oeing stron~ly recoD~ended for Minnesota.

The directory also includes lists of growers who have supplies

of recomrr.ended varieties of flax and soybeans, wheat, alfalfa, barley,

brome grass, alfalfa and other seeds. Majority of the ~rowers listed

are those who have hybrid seed corn.

A copy of the fall seed directory may be obtained by writing to

the Minnesota Crop Improvement association, University Farm, St.

Paul, Minnesota.

A2334-J3
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To All Counties

Pointers on the care of fall-farrowed pigs are given this week by E. F~Ferrin,

University Farm animal husbandman.

:Best wa:y to wean fall pigs. says Ferrin, is to leave them in the pasture where

they have been running and take the sows to another lot. Pigs which are moved to a
.

strange lot shrink in weight more than they do if left in a familiar place.

I..fost satisfactory substitute for the high protein of sow l s milk is skim milk or

buttermilk: but if these are not available. an animal protein feed like meat scraps

or tankage is the next best protein replacement. Vegetable protein mixtures may

also be used. Self-feeding ,should be started as soon as possible.

Fall pigs which are fed liberally make cheaper gains than those getting scant

rations, since the latter result in slow gains. Experiments at University Farm show

that a mixture of ground wheat and corn makes a better grain ration than corn alone.

Since one grain is as economical as the other at present prices. it is a good plan to

feed both. Wheat ha.s the advantage of being about ~ higher· in protein than corn

and contains a higher qual1 ty of protein.

As soon as fall pigs come off pasture, they should be fed alfalfa hay. Ten to

12 per cent of good quality alfalfa in the ration is recommended. More than this

amount makes the feed too bulky. If the alfalfa has had considerable sunshine while

being cured. it contributes a fair amount of vitamin D to the ration.

Lack of water cuts down gains in fall pigs even more than a shortage of feed,

sa:ys Fe.rrln. In very cold weather. if pigs are watered in troughs, the water freezes

quickly and the pigs suffer from lack of water. The water supply should be in a

sheltered place available to the pigs at all times during the day.

--Tf-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agrioultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
Ma:y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To All Counties

C. H. Schrader, director of the weed and seed division of the State

Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food, today urged farmers to line up their 1944

seed supplies early and not wait until March when much good seed grain may have been

fed to livestock. He reminded growers and dealers at the same time that germination

and purity tests can be made immediately by the state Seed Laboratory so that seed

can be properly tagged and legally put on sale as such.

A certification of germination made now by the laboratory at University

Farm is good for nine months and will hold well into the next growing season.

There is no charge for the first five samples sent to the laboratory for testing.

The grower or dealer who has the necessary tests made now has two important

advantages. He can put the seed on sale immediately and get it into the hands of

those who will need it, and he avoids the risk of delay in testing which results

from a rush of last-minute samples reaching the laboratory in late winter and

spring.

--11-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Uinnesota,
Agricul tural Extension Service a..'1d U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of May
8 s.nd June 30. 1914.
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Daily papers_

Iml~lediate Release.

HO!:lemakers who were una~)le to purchase a pressure canner this

summer may find it possible to obtain one now under the liberalized

ration order, says Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at Un~versity

Farm. Pressure cookers are still ~eing made and are being released

throufh wholesale hardware dealers to rural and city stores.

Under the liberalized rationinG order, anyone who does home

canning may apply to the County War Board for a purchase certificate.

The group use of cookers is no lon<""er required for eligibility. The

pressure caru1er may now ~)e purcG&sed f~om &ny dealer who has one; it

need not be located before t~e purchase certificate is granted;

as was the case dur:1.ng tho SUlrJlier months.

Use the pressure: cookor for canning chicl~en, meat and gamc, rass

Hobart advises. Not only is it the safest method of canning, but it

is the easiest and most economical 'Hay, she says. Extension Folder 114

givoB information on using the pressure cooker to can moats at home.

A copy of the folder m~y be secured at the county extension office.·

A2339-JB
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Daily papers.

ImTIediate release.

The country is dopondin~ on far~crs who can spare some time in

winter for wood cuttin~ to head off a critical warti~e shortage in

timber products, SEyS R. N. Cunrlingham, area forester with. the Lake

StatGs Forostry Station r.t University Frrm. Because of a critical

shortage of lumb",r jecks, the; production of lu.Tl')bcr, :9u lpwood, box bolts,

and cooperage has boen fallins off alarmin~ly in tho Lake States

region. Only by incrcas.inr production of 10""'8 on far~1s, or by the

far~or 00in~ into the logging camps ~ fow months this vTinter, can the

country be ascurod of enouGh "'.Joxe.s, crates, Lnd barrels to ship the

munitions of war and the vital food products produced on the farmw.

Not every fermer 11.2.S a chance to cut vE'.lua')le cOr.L"'!lercial timber

products, but this year even fuel wood and posts ....rill contr:i..''Jute to-

ward winning the v"&r.

The farra frove, the timbered l)Esture, or the ,·oodland. on the "ba.ck

40" may be tl-:ce source of some much-neec,ed ':,"ood &nc~ lumber products.'

Such stands of tirber usually conte.in nu~erous ~&ture and defective

trees. The cutt ing of these trees ·,'.'ould "'ive the rS!"18.inine: trees more

room in v·hich to develop. Periodic partilll cuttiIJ~ in the wood lot is

good land management and 8. good fin&ncial return isassurQd by present

prices.

"Look over your f:o,rn 'Nood.18nc.," says Cunningham. "Cut all of the
trees which are ready to be harvested. This will add to the cash
income from your farm and furnish ~inter e7~10yr~ent to men who would
otherwise be relea.sed. Selective Service ~"1r s ruled that short author
ized periods of woods worl: c.uri~.: the slacl~ ·(.'inter sec..son v,Till not
affect the draft status of regular farm emplo~-ees, I:ost farmers .
have the opportu;:~ity not only to produce the food but &lso to help
furnish part of the containers so bedly needed for its transportation
to local conSU,r1ers and throurhout the \,.rorld.;r

A2340-PCJ
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Daily papers.

I~~ediate Release.

A.J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, today congratulated the

50,000 4-H members in the state on the ~afnificent contribution they

have made to America's victory prosram, particularly in food productior

Occasion for the congratulations was the openin~ of Pationa.l 4-H

Achievement and Reorganization ~eek, which will be observed throu"hout

the state and nation Noved)er 6~14.

Records at University Farm show that rUnnesota 4-II club members

have to their credit these acJlieveM8nts in food production in 1943:

Nearly 10 million pOUlJ.ds of beef, porl: and la!:":).

Over 6 million pounds of poultry.

More than a million dollars worth of garden products.

Over 300,000 bushels of corn.

Over 300,000 bushels of potatoes.

State 4-H members have also been bUSy preserving food they have

raised~ In addition to brininr, sUlphurin rr , freezing, drying and

storine vegetables and fruits, they canned nearly 800,000 quarts of

food products durins the year.

During achievement week, 4-H clubs will bring to a culmination

plans for an even greater production program in 1944, Kittleson says.

To make that possi~le, additional recruits will be sourht among rural

boys and girls who are not now meTI'.bers. "60,000 or more for 1944" has

been set as the state membership goal.

A2338-PCJ
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Speoial to the FAR~D:R

Are you ignoring !h! all-important grease job in handllnr, your farm

machinery? ~ot the greasing you rive at the beelnnlng of the operating

aeason, but the one at the end. A llbel'sl grease ,~ob before the n,ao~11ne

1s set aside wIll do rrore ?ood than at any othor time. Bearln~ and other

.orkln~ surfaces are shiny and Gub joot to Barlous dr.Jr.cCe fr!"'rt ru.st.

Too many fsrm machines det'3riorate more standinr idle then working.--

Norton Ives.

Check sma.ll pigc for presence cf worms. Runty pigs 8re usually

suspects. Worrn1n6 these will help them to make better use of their

feed. A simple horne concoction 1s one-half pound of ell of wormseed

:mixed in 6. gallon of castor ell. One ounce of this ~ixture would be

right for a fifty pound pIg. Wi thholdine feed H few hours ~)efor'9 treat-

!!lent lnor O'&.::les effic lency of dru,,:!. --W. A.. '81111ngs.

The scene could caaily e.nc quIckly chen~...e from " real thy land

Il".arket to e. violent land boom. Bank deposits at oo-untry points 9r~ 1i1Sh

ane inoreae3r.~ at a rapid rata. Returns on investments in ferm real

estate sre attraotive, a.nd !r.emarles of the last 'boom and sU'"1seq'..lent paln-

ful depressIon ere gr("wIng di!"lrrer with a80h passtng year. Pro~peet!ve

la..'1d purchlloers muat cor-stant 1:t remind t~I'3n;selvee the. t & farm is worth

only who t :1 t w111 earrl, not durlnr. 9. few extrernely proo aperou.a years,

but over E"i. per-Icd of 20 or 30 years.--A. !i. Dowell.

In times of feed shortll..£,:o El lot of good feed value con he sal

vaged from low grade rouFr,agee such as corn end sorghum fodder, 8udaan'

and millet, sweet clover wld straw. The best way to feed these 1s to

let the steck p1(~k them over, at the same t 1me get t lnf7 BC"'!"'e 7d.f.b grade

feed from another souroe. Stock should not be forced to eat woody and
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interior parts ot the roughage. Nor does it pay to grind this material

up In an effort to induce stock to eat large amounts of It.--W. t~. Peters.

Keep 1008e salt (put out in a box and in a dry place) before pigs.

If oonstantly present, there is little danger of salt poIsoning. It 1s

only when pigs are starved for salt that poisoning sometimes occurs.-

W. A. BIllIngs.

*****
Don't count on combined soybean straw for much teed value. ~ere

is a lot of difference between rood soybean l~y and the dry stuff that

can be 8&lvaged after thr&sh1ne. The best way to handle this 1s to leave

it in a pile and let animals rick !t over. __w. A. Peters

It you have large quantities of potatoes in storar;e ".'stch the ven

tilation closely. When bins break down and begin to rot chanoes are

the oirculation 1s inadequate. Vent1lators must take warrr" moist air

off tho top of the bin and permit dry, cool air to enter below.--R. C. ROse.

Feed the brood SOW8 well and maybe durIng the last rew weeks before

farrowtne give each orood sow a s~ot of ~ood 400 "D" QO~ liver or feed1nr

oil. An easy way to do this would be to mix one-fourth to nne-half cup

nf this 400 "D" 011 1n 100 pounde of hog feed. This w111 be a general

3pper-upper and aot 8S a good all around ton1c as we11.--W. A. Billings.
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Imrr,ediate release.

State winners in national 4-H club contests were announced today by

A~ J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader. Announcement of the 1,"v'lnners

came as 4-H cluhs throu!3'hout tho state and nation, in the rddst of ob-

servinr- !!2.tional 4-H Ac~ioveme:::"'.t and Reorganizati.on VVeek, Novenber 6-14,

were brinClng to a culmination plans for a greater victory and produc-

tion program in 1944.

l~inn0sota winn:Jrs in the club c~1\ests will compete with other state

winners for national honors, WhiCh~ announced at the National 4-H

Club Congress to be held in Cl1ic8'30 Nove!'lber 28-Dec'Jmber 1.

Named state vrinnGrs in the natio':"',E,l achiever,1.ent contest were Lyle
Hohenstcin, Vernon Center, and Virginia Zaun, Jordan. Clarence Sargent,
Crookston, end Ero.i17l r:cEattie'1., v!ora proclnirr:8d winners in the national
leadership contest. r\t.u-i.....1

Club membors who will receive trips to the National 4-H Club Con
gress in Chicago for 1;',rinning char.Jpionships are t:ary Louise r:cN3al,
Long Prairie, for her work in cannine; Violette Loija, Wadena, clothing;
He Ion 'Ziemer, Herman, draB r r8vue; r':ary Anne DnGvel, T=in:!'lor.polis, girls t

rocord; Claro. Schlu0ter, Hutchinson, food preparation; Robert Syltie,
Porter, rural electrification.

%Jr bonds "Till be awarded. to winners of many of the contests,,,! As
stato Safety champion, Clifford r:udck, r,:aple Lake, will rece i ve a :~lOO
bond. Fifty dollar ~ar bonds will go to win~ers in dairy foods~ Hazel
SeV3I'SOn, 1i erstrcnd;. Ferne Stumpf, Red Wing; Joyce Petersen, Lorraine
Carlson, Eurdoc1q Frances Pet-=~:'s, Carroll I!rmn, Brownt.nn. Winners in
the gCf.d3n, victory achievement nnd dairy production contests will re
ceive ,~,~25 bonds. They are: garden-Dona Spangler, Bemidji; Donald Lano,
Chaska; Gr[,ce Cunningham, AtY·ater; Svelyn Thorstad, Hoffman; Katherine
Gilfoy, S}1Grmnn, S. D.; Thorr;ns R. R08ch, Prior Lake; Dora Gudahl, Her
man; Donald A~ Swanson, Appleton; victory achiovement~OliverCunningham,
Atwat~r; ~uSh Benjamin, HutChinson; Harold Rosendahl, Warron, Eleanor
Renner', Alexc.ndria, Florence Bergren, Red Wing; I,rarcolla He ior, Albany;
~E~r] produc tion-Verona Sprengler, Hutchinson; Robert Fishe.r, Earle
bend; lTnrtin Lolunann, Zumbrota; Neil l:rugor, 'Varrcn; \Nilbur Davis,
Rona16 DaViS, Brook Perk; Clnrence Smith, Dod~e Center; Carl Linman,
~~V[~yzn.trl.

Delilnh Hohenstein, Vernon Cent or, str.te champion in home boautifi
cation, and Lester Anderson, r~~pleton, state winner in the meat animal
contest, will receive watches as prizes.

Faribault county will be given a plaque in recognition of outstand
in~ work b7 4-H clubs in the county to promote safety.

A2343-JB
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Immediate release.

C. H. Schrader, d:i.rector of the weed and seed division of the State

Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food, today urged f~rmers to line

up their 1944 seed supplies early and not wait until March when much

good seed crain may have been fed to livestock. He reminded growers

and dealers at the se~e time that germination an~ purity tests can be

made i~nediately by the State Seed Laboratory so that seed can be

properly ta~ged and legally put on sale as such.

A certification of germination made now by the laboratory at Uni-

versity Farm is good for nine months and will hold well into the next

growins season. There is no charge for the first five samples sent

to the laboratory for testing.

The grower or dealer who has the necessary tests made now has two

important advantages, Schrader says. He can put the seed on sale

immediately and get it into tho hands of those who will need it, and

he avoids the risk of dela:! in testinG ,which results fror.1 a rush of

last-minute samples reachinc the laboratory in late winter and spring.

A2342-PCJ
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Irr~edi&te Release.

Durinr the coming year consumers will ~e giving up about 20 per

cent of butter supplies for war purposes, says 'V. l.. Dan!-:ers, extension

economist in marketinG at University Farm.

In its tentative outline of ~utter buyin~ for the twelve-month

period, Oc to')er 1, 1943 to Septembe:- 30, 1944, the ·'Jar. Food Adn:inis-

tration reserves around four-fifths of the total estimated production

of 2 billion pounds of farm and crea~ery "butter for ~ivilians and the

Red Cross. ::ost of the one-fifth to be purchased by the gove~ncp,nt

~ill Co to the 2rmed forces.

Expected sover~~ent purchases- for various croups are estimated

as follows:

Armed forces ..•••...•••300 million pounds.

Veterans administration •.•• • 2 million pounds.

War ship~ing administration ••• 34 million pounds.
(For rr-erc~ant seamen of ~oth

the U. S. and other nations
reachin: American ports .. )

Russia. . . . . 65 million pounds.
(Lar3ely for arr.~ed forces and
hospitals.)

A2341-PCJ
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To all counties

Make sure the white flour you buy is enriched.

Inez Hobart. extension nutritionist at University Farm, advises

homemakers. She points out that three-fourths of white flour'on

the market is voluntarily enriched by millers and that a food

distribution order requires all white bakery bread to be enriched.

Increased amounts of vitamins and minerals are

now being added to flour designated as enriched under the revised

standard of the Federal Food and Drug Act. effective October 1.

Under the new standard, consumers of enriched flour and enriched

whi te bakery bread receive a considerable amount of riboflavin

and increased amounts of thiamin, niacin and iron. Since bread

is a basic food in the diet, enrichment of flour and bread is

designed to help plan adequate low-cost meals and is a-step

toward the goal of good nutri tion for every man, woman and child

in the nation, Miss Hobart says.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economios.
University of Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S.
Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul E.Miller, Director.
Published in furtherance of A~ricultural Extension Acts of May 8
and June 30. 1914, .
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what is a.s~~t a healthy land market might eas11y and qUickly change to a violent

Wi thl' s~e prices of farm real estate increasing in most parts of Minnesota,
.~ .. -.

Ne1rl~ .Bureau.."
Unive~Bity·Farm

St. PaUl' a )tinnesota
Novembet ).0.' 1943

"',

To all counties

land boom. l'hat is the warning of A. A. Dowell, professor of agricultural economics

at University Farm. In some areas the advance in prices has been relatively slight,

while in other parts of the state it has been sufficient to suggest that a land boom

may be ga.ining headway.

So far, says Dowell. most farmers have been using their increased incomes

wisely to pay bills, reduce mortgage debts and set aside reserves for use after the

war to replace machinery, repair or construct buildings and improve farm living

standards. However, the scene could easily shift to a disastrous land boom. Dsnger

signs m~ be read in the attractive returns on farm real estate investments. incre88-

ing deposits in country baQks aDd fading memories of the last boom with its subse-

quent painful depression.

Prospective purchasers of farm real estate should remind themselves constantly

that a farm is worth what it will earn over a period of twenty or thirty years, not

what it will earn only during a few very prosperous years, Dowell cautions.

Dowell attributes increase in sale prices to a combination of circumstances. in

cluding: (1) the preceding 20-year decline which left land values at about one-third

the'average of the previous boom and considerably below the average in 1910: (2) the

lowest farm mortgage interest rates on record; (3) an expanding domestic and foreign

demand for farm products: (4) a series of years with above-average crop yields: (5)

the gradual liq~idation of farms acquired during the depression by corporate lending

agencies; and (6) an unusually favorable relationship between farm receipts and ex

penses. Net cash farm income was higher in 1942 than at the peak of the previous

boom. and the 1943 net farm income will probably exceed that of 1942.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul EO' Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To All Connties

Minnesota faces a serious fuelwood shortage this winter unless woodlot owners

in the state are able to produce more wood this year than they did in 1942, s~s

R. N. Cunningham, area forester.

A recent survey made by the Lake States Forest EXperiment Station indicates

that production will be 50 per cent short of estima.ted requirements•. Commercial

cutting of wood for fuel has fallen off rapidly during the })ast year due to labor

shortages and higher profits in handling more valuable forest products. Coal and

oil supplies will not be suft~cient to meet any increased demand.

In spite of farm help shortages and the gre~tly expanded food production pro-

gram. woodlot owners are being urged to make every possible effort to produce fuel-

wood this fall. "Get rid of inferior materie.l now while the markets are good and

the fuel so greatly needed." says Mr. Cunningham. "Cut trees for their best use--

save small healthy ones for future growth. Do not butcher good saw logs and tie

cuts for fuelwood, but utilize all tops and cull trees for this purpose."

Early cutting to permit seasoning is important. Green wood contains 25 to 45

per cent water. This extra moisture reduces the heat value about one-sixth.

Among the best Minnesota woods for fuel are oak, hickory, locust, maple,

cherry, birch, tamarack. Pine and other light woods are good for kindling or for

use in mixture with heavier fuels.

--'iF-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatinr
Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance.of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Ma~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To Home Demonstration Oounties

Don't put your pressure cooker on the shelf just because the canning season is

over. The cooker can be used to advantage for foods which require long, slow cook

ing, such as dried beans and peas, cereals and tough meats, and it is useful for

steaming puddings and breads, says Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at Ur-iver-

sity Farm. It m~ also be used for fruit cake, though the product will be somewhat

more dense and moist than if it were baked.

In pressure cooking bread, pudding or fruit cake~ use tin cans or pana that

can be covered, Pound-size baking powder cans or No. 2 tin oans make latlsfactory

containers. No.2 cans can be oovered with a double thickness of oiled paper which

is fastened with string or a rubber band. Put oiled paper in the bottom of the

can, grease the sides, fill about three-fourths full of batter and cover", :Be sure

to have enough water in the cooker to allow for evaporation. Place on a rack in

the pressure cooker and steam for half an hour without clamping on the cover~

Then clamp the cover, exhaust the air from the cooker, close the pet cock and cook

for one hour at five to ten pounds pressure. At the end of the hour allow the

pressure to reach zero, and remove the product from the cooker.

The cooker may also be used as a steamer without pressure by keeping the lid

unclamped during the time of steaming and using enough water to allow for evapora-

tion. Fruitcakes should steam about three hours.

After pressure cooking or steaming the product, remove the lid, place in a

slow oven 300 to 325 degreesF. and bake for half an hour or until the top is well

dried~"

-+-

Oooperative Exten$ion Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S."Department of Agriculture Cooperating
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in ~therance of Agri~ltural Extension Acts
of M~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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IMMediate release.

Two University of Minnesota st~dents in home economics and agri-

culture, Jean H. Eorkassel, ~arren, and Osgood T. Magnuson, White Rock,

S. D., have been awarded 'NKAX scholarships of '~J300 each, Dean Henry

Schmitz of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

announced today.

" Donor of the scholarships is Station V'v,}'AX, Yankton, S. D. Its

agricultural scholarship fund was set up this year to encourage student

of agriculture in five ~iddle western states. The scholarships are

awarded annually to farrr. girls and 00)S who are workinc their way

throu[h college. To qualify for the scholarsflip, students must have a

~ood record in completing their freshman year of college and must

major in agriculture or home economics.

A sophomore in }1.one economics~ rj.ss l::orlmssel is a nember of the

Home Economics association, Lutheran Students' association, Y]CA and

Gopher 4-H clua and is on the staff of the Minnesota Dailya Since

entering colleGe she has worked part-time to hel~ defray her expenses.

As a student in Warren high school she belonged to the National Honor

society,

Magnusson, a graduate of '~he8ton high school and a sophomore in

agricultural education, is secretary-nreasurer of the Y11CA, a member

of the Lutheran Students' association, the Gopher 4-H club and Agri

cultural Education club. In addition to carrying a full college pro~

gram, he puts in sufficient time workinr. to be self-supporting. After

finishing hi[';h school ~"lagnuson farrrIed, served as adult Ie ador in 4-H

club work for two years, was chairman of the Traverse county Rural

Youth group and worked for several summers as farni reporter for the

AAA.

A2346-JB
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Immodiate release.

With sale prices of farm real astuto incr0&sin[ in most parts of

I\:innesota, what is as y,;t a hoalthy land market reight G8.sily and quick-

ly change to a violent ls-nc. boorr.. That is the wurning of A. A. Dowell,

professor of agricultural economics at Univarsity Farm. In some areas

tho £dvcnce in pricos has beon relatively slight, while in other perts

of the state it has been sufficient to suggest that a land boom muy be

gaining headway.

So fer, says Dowall, most farners hevG beon usin~ th~ir incroased

incomes wisely to pay bills, roduce mortgaGe debts and set aside re-

serves for use after tI10 war to ropl~c8 machin0ry, repair or construct

bUildings and improvo fc,rm living ste..ndards. Howevor, tho scene could

oasily shift to a disastrous land boom. Danger signs may be read in tt:

attractive returns on farm real estate investments, increasing deposits

in country banks end fading momorios of tho lr:tst boom with its subse-'

quent painful doprossion.

Prc~pective purchctsors of ferm re~.l Gstr-ctu should rc;mind thomselvc.
constantly that a farm is worth what it w~11 earn ovor a poriod of
twenty or thirty years, not what it will c,rrn only d1-",.rin7 c. few very
prosperous years, Dowell cautions.

Dowoll attributes incr&fisdin sale prices to a combination of clr-

cumstances, including: (1) the prec0ding 20-ye&r decline which left

land values at about one-third the ~verese of the previous boom and

considerably below the f,vernge in 1910; (2) the 10'.I\rest farm mortgage

intorest rates on record; (3) nn expandinc domestic an~ foreign demand

for farm products; (4) a series of yec.rs with above-2.verage crop yieldE

(5) the grrcdual liquido.tion of farms r;.cquired during the depression bJT

corporate lending ngencies; c.nd (6) an unusually favorable rolationshii

between farm receipts nnd expenses. Net c2,sh fe.rm income v"ras higher ir

1942 than at the peak of the previous boom, and the 1943n~t ferm in

come will probably exceed tlat of.1942.
A2345-JB
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Irri.~:;.eG if' t,2; He leas e

The. thousands of deer Y'Lic~1 v,ril1 be killed in I,':innesote, during the

next ~,'\Teel{ can be a valua".Jle a0.clition to the rsstI'J.cted mes.t SUl=,ply, S8Yf

H. G. Zavoral, ext ,:ms ion animc.l ~lUsban(r(:8.n 11 t Dniversi ty Farm. He

pointed out that too many hunters necl'3ct the ct=:rc6.SS after Idlling thE;

deer and often much of the meat is spoiled before it can be used.

Zavoral rrives these pointers on how to get the deer home in rood shape

with the meat still palatable.

After a deer is shot, first see that it is properly bled. If

fortunate enough to get a good shot, the hunter should get to the deer

before it is dead and stick the Emimsls fO,S soon as possible. Keep

away from the feet. Stand in back and run the stickinre knife 4 or 5

inches into the neck next to the brisket and cut sideways to sever

the veins. If blood does not ~ush out, repeat the process. Meat will

taste better and keep longer if the deer is properly bled.

Dress the deer immediately. I'-ost hunt8l1 s open the carcass from

neck to tail. A lon~ cut helps coolin~, but often results in greater

soilinc-; wIlen the deer is transported. It na7 be hetter to make an

openinG only about 12 to 18 inches lone from the brisket 1)ack.

Cut throuc:h the sldn first and th8n carefully trrouf:h the muscle.

Holding the blade of the knife between the first two fi~sers, cut

outward, rollinS': out the paunch enc~ intestines. lJext qj.t carefully

around the rectum and pull the large intestine into tho cavity and out.

If you can't do this, tic a strin~ around the large intestine as close

to the end as possible, cut it and pull it out. Next cut th8 chest

diaphragm close to ribs, reach in wi th the lmife and cut the windpipe

ahead of the lungs and pullout tho h0art, liver and lun~s, Hens the

severed heart and liver on the branch of a tree. When they ere cooled

off l put them back ih the Qbdy c~vity to take home. Carry a clothos

(more)
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Vanison stor'T.
) ,

line with ?OU and hane the deer in a sh~dy pl&co, preferably by the

head. ~ipe the inside of the cavity with a clean dry cloth, Do not

use water unless the insides are badly shot up. Snow balls can be

used to 80S orb blood.

Keep the cE'cvitY·1'~ide open vrith a stick sharpened at both onds ..

A soft nose bullet may tear up a lot of meat. Since bloodshot meat

spoils first, if possiblJ cut away all the meat damaged ~y tho shot,

put it in salt cold ~ater for c few hours to draw out tho blood and

use this meat first.

If you can arran.r.;e it hang the deer up in a storE,ge place just

above froezing for at least 7 to 10 days and let it age~ After that
.

the carcass may be skinned and cut up. Save the tallow to make ex-

plosives for the war and replace the ammunition you used in hunting~

To care for the hide properly, spread it raw side out and

sprinkle several handfuls of salt ovor it. Tho salt will a'1)sorb the

blood and 1.';ater t WiP8 or swoop this off in a day and apply mora salt.

The American Legion Post can toll you how you can donate tho hide to

military forces.

A2344-PJ
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To All Counties

~ Using less milk for feeding calves on Minnesota farms will mean more milk for

fighting men and civilians. Under the usual plan, farmers use about 2,000 pounds of

milk to raise a calf, considerably more than they actually need, says T. W. Gullick-

son of the dairy division at University Farm. About a billion pounds of milk go to

feed the approximately 40.000 calves raised in Minnesota each year.

Since there is no completely satisfactory substitute, some milk must be fed to

calves: but the amount can be drastioally reduced, declares Gullickson, He says

calves can be raised on 500 to 700 pounds of, milk, of which about half may be skim

milk.

To get the calves off to a good start, they should be left with their mothers

for a day or two after birth to insure their getting the colostrum milk. Whole milk

should then be fed twice daily at the rate of about one-tenth of liveweight of the

calf. When the calves are about four weeks old. they may be shifted gradually to

skim milk, fed at the rate of 10 pounds daily.

It ~s important to encourage calves to start eating hay and grain as soon as

possible. When they are eating about a pound a day each of hay and grain, they may

be weaned gradually from milk. Most calves can be weaned after about 60 days or even
earlier.

An abundance of good quality hay should be provided for the calves. Legume hay
such as red clover or alfalfa is best, but if it is too laxative, grass: hay such as
timothy or bluegrass may be fed.

A good calf meal mixture contains about 15-20 per cent of a high animal protein
such as dry skim milk. dried blood or dry rendered tankage. If none of these is
available, linseed meal, cottonseed meal or soybean meal will give good results.
Gullickson recommends the follOWing grain mixture:

150 pounds ground corn
50 pounds of wheat bran and linseed oil meal
50 pounds of either dried blood, dried skim milk, fish meal or

dry rendered tankage
4 pounds each of salt, limestone and bonemeal

Some of the grain ration should be kept before the calves from the start, allow
ing them to eat all they want. though not over 5 pounds daily. When the calves are
about three months old. they can be fed a simpler and cheaper mixture. One of the
,implest mixtures. developed at University Farm, consists of 500 pounds ground corn
.§nd 100 poynd@ each of bran and 1inseed meal.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesot:
Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, PaulZ
Miller, Direotor. P11blished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8
and June 30. 1914J
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To All Counties

Use if they apply

Vegetable growers "Tho will need seed in condderable amounts are urged

by R. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist, to line up their next year's supply

early and plan to make the most economical use of what is available. The latest

USDA report indicates a falling off in production of some seeds in a year when the

demand is likely to be greater than ever. Among the seeds in which production is

off are cabbage, tomatoes, turnips and rutabagas.

Proper handling of seeds and treatment for organisms that destroy their

life is recommended as a seed conservation measure.

--#--

Turkey growers are now free to sell their birds to anyone they wish,

s~s E. O. Pollock, FDA midwest regional director. T~e embargo on sales to

civilians was lifted October 25, and since that time there have been no restric~

tions.
,

The embargo was maintained to supply approximately 12 million pounds of

turkey for overseas shipment and another 35 million pounds for turkey dinners in

army camps on Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Hew Year's. The remaining supply for

civilians is expected to be around 344 million p01lnds, or about 90 per cent of the

1943 production.

--#--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Ur.iversity of Minne
30ta,Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural 3xtension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.'
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Wednesday, December 1, 1943

:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca. Minnesota

Winter Feeding

On most farms. the difference between success and failure is planning. Of

course the plans must be good. and they must be carried out as faithfully as condi-

tions will permit; but as I look around on dozens of farms. it seems that the boys

who pay income tax,support the government just about in proportion to the thought

and skill they expend in organizing their business.

Most farmers put in long hours and work hard with their hands. All farmers

have access to the latest scientific information and suggestions from farm papers.

college teachers, researoh specialists and practical producersi but the information

does them no good unless it is used.

Naturally, farms vary in size, productivity, and available markets; but,

strangely, these do not seem to be the most important factors. Some managers will

make a comfortable income when conditions seem impossible, while others can't pay

debts no matter how the land lies. Disease, insects, weather and losses are normal

risks of the profession; but some operators seem to meet them as incidentals. To

others they are major catastrophes.

Winter feeding is a good example of management. The well-planned farm has the

stock in good condition when winter feeding is begun. The feed requirements for each

class of animals have been balanced with the supply on the farm or available on the

market and adjustment in numbers has been made accordingly.

I like the old picture which represents a farm as a tub and farm income as

water in the tub. ~f th~ business is perfectly managed. the tub will be level full;

(More)
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but every mistake the manager makes is like a hole in the side of the container

which allows more or less profit to be wasted. Some men make small holes near the

top and have enough left at the end of the year to make improvements and buy war

bonds~ Other operators make their tub into a sieve.

Going into the winter with more stock than can be properlY fed is like chopping

a hole in the tub--near the bottom. There is no reason for stuffing all of the

animals all of the time; but one good cow, given proper care and an adequately

balancedrat"ion, will make more profi tthan some herds of 20 are producing. Milking

is good exercise for the hands and wrists, but it's no fun unless there is a pay

check at the end of the month.

Tremendous quantities of feed are wasted by unwise feeding--another hole in

the tub due to poor management. Corn fed in a mud hole, corn without a balancer,

water warmed with feed instead of fire, too little water, are all examples of holes

in the tub.. A pig that shivers all day is wasting the frozen corn he has warmad and

digested•.

Especially when protein supplements are 8carce, the feeder who doesn't have

plenty of good alfalfa or clover will not find much left in his tub at the end of

the yee;r.. It takes planning to have lots of lush pasture and sweet, tender ha\v; but

it plugs a lot of other possible leaks in the tub.,

Right now I'm examining the leaks in oy own o~erat1ons and trying to plan a way

of making them less evident in 1944. There is plenty of room for improvement.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Immediate Release

Both producers and consumers have a stake in conservation and

reuse of containers that arc needed to market agricultural products,

says VI. H. Ds.nkers ~ extension marketinc: economist at Univorsi ty Farm,

who warns that tho situation is very critical and niGht easily lcad

to 0. breakdown in the process of gettin£ foods to markot.

The shortage of wooden containers is especially serious as the

result of a fallinr off in wood being cut and procossod for this pur-

pose. Boxing and cl"ot,1.ne; matoria1s requirea~out 40 per cent of the

total l~~~Gr production. Continually expanding military requirements

now call for drastic conservQtion mcasures.

The War Production Board recently issued Limitation Ordor L-232

restricting the uses of wooden cont~iners and specifying uses with

a view to saving materials. Consumers ere urged to saVG containers

and return them to marketin0 aGoncies as far as ,~~~ible and packers

and shippers are asked to eliminate containers in large shipments of

certain products.
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In~.ediate release,

Minnesota's 16 REA-financed rural electric systems co~nected 2,00C

additional farms to their lines in the first nIne r1or~ths of 1943 under

an Gmergency prograr: to Gxtend e10ctr~c servic3 to farms producing'

food for the war.

This progr6.L.. 1:8S be:c:n stirmlatod l')y 'iJar Production ;-:',oard r G8u -

lations which since Janue,ry h£,vo authorized rural power linos to extend

service to nearby farms abl:.::: to US(~ one or Iaore eloctrical food-produc-

ing 6.nd labor-saving devices in livostock, dairy and poultry productior

Such devicos most co:rnmonly used on :·,:innasota farr1s ere ~illdng machine:::

water pumps for livestock, broodors, milk coolers B~d feod grinders.

REA has estimated that 76,000 r:innesot8 farms, 39 par cant of all

farms in the state, had central station electric sorv1.c·e on Juno 30,

1943. R3A-financed systems furnisted :.;1'3ctricity to 47,000 of those

farms.
A2348-PJ
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Imrrlediate release.

There will be no scarcity of steaks, pork or lamb chops for our

fi.ljhtinG forces if 4-II clubs in liinnesota have any~1_,-inc; to say a'Jout

it. Livestock production ~ill be one of the projects upon which 4-H

members will place increasin~' emphasis this comine ~~9ar, seys A. J~

Kittleson, state 4-Il c1u0 leader.

State records for 1943 show increased enrollments in dairy, pig

and poultry p~ojects with substantial increases in production. Over

14,000 members Ylere enrolled in livestoc1r. )rojects and. raised nearly

50,000 animals, or 10 million Dounds of bee f, porl~ and 18.nl), 'frhile the

7,600 poultry project merlbers r&ised over a nillion :)irds.

The 1944 club program calls for an increase in the size of live-

stock projects w>ich 4-11' ers undertake. Efficient feedin",:, ,roduction

records and other zood mana[erlent practices will be enphasized. Kembe:

will be encouraged to share in the manaf.e~ent and ownership of the

whole farm herd of Iivestocl{ o:!" floc:~ of poultry or to own and r~.ise

their ovm animals.

With milk products increasin~ in de~a~d, the dairy project will

have an important place in the year's pro?,ram. Special attention will

be given to egE: production, as well as to raisin.r<: chickens, turkeys,

ducks and geese. Increased enrollments are expected in pig production,

especially in the ~ark3t litter pr05ect which requires that me~bcrs

own and raise a marl:et litter to naximum weiGht with minimum feed in

180 days.

A phase of 4-E sheep production which will be stres~ed is the 10
ewe project, reqUirinG members too~~ and manarre a flock of 10 ewes.
~any other sheep project mOffibers will purchase, fatten and market 15
or more Western lambs. 4-H'ers carryin0 the be3f project '~i11 raise
baby beeves or concentrate on deve10ptng a herd of breedins ani~21s

and raisins their o~~ feeders.

A2347-JB
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Speoial for the FARMER

Pullets hatohed before May 1 should all be laying by now. A

pullet laying her first egg 180 days after hatching may be oonsidered

as early maturtng. Any pullet not lay1.np: before 225 days can be

olassified 8S late. The late ones mirht well be oulled, espeoially if

eggs are to be used for hatching.--T. E. Canfield.

Brlne~ne the dairy cow through the cal~ing pertod in good shape 18

Jne assurance of full milk production. Immediately after calving, give

the cow a drink of luke warm water. Don't overfeed her but give a

laxative grain mixtu!'e, including some bran, oats and a little oil meal.

Keep her 1n a well-bedded box stall for a few days. \lhen the cow is

returned to her own stall, increase the grain ration slowly. She S110uld

e on full feed in three to six weeks, depending on her productlon.--

'. o. Gilmore.

Calves that are to be raised on less milk should be ~otten off

to the best possible start. Be aure the coIf stays with its mother

for two or tr~ee days to get the full ben~fit of the colostrum milk.

Then s tart on whole miH: at the rate of about one-tenth of the live

~eight of the calf, fed twice daily. Saving In milk is best accomplished

by getting the calf aatine good hay and 8 grain mixture as soon as

posslble.--T. W. Gullickson.

A good milk-saving meal can be made up of the following: 150 Ibs.

ground corn, 50 lbe. wheat 'bran and linseed oil meal, 5(: pounds of an

animal protein such as dried skim milk, dried blood, dry rendered

tankage or fish moal, and 4 pounds G8ch of salt, limestone and bonemeal.

Calves being weaned off milk should have all they want to eat of t~iB

m1xtur~up to 5 Ibs. daily.--T. W. Gullickson.
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Letting the brood sows shift for themselves without much regard

to feed durine the winter months is not a rood practice. There 1s a

definite relation between the feeding of the sows and the strength

of the pigs farrowed next spring. The 80W'S ration should include

alfalfa hay, some grain, plus extra protein, and a mineral mixture.

Don't forget the alfalfa for it supplies needed minerals and vitamins.

Plenty of fresh water and exercise will round out the management routlne.-

E. F. Ferrin.

One of the worst obstacles in the way of succe~s with chicks is

pullorum disease, also known a8 bacillary white diarrhea. Since this

diseasa 1s carried over from the hen to the egg to the chick, the

infection can be broken by hatching only eggs from hens free from

this dis6llse. Toot 1s wht it is important, :1n lining up chicks for

next spring, to ask for the b.atchery for pullorum tested stock.--

B. S. Pomeroy.

Drench ewes with paenothiazine so~etirne between early Deoember

and early February. This is for the prevention of both staoaeh and

nodular worms. It does a fine job.--W. A. Billings.

If layinh hens start picking each other, first check to see

whether you hsve too ~8ny b1rds in the house. Crowded birds often pick

each other for just plain deViltry. Try putting a bit of salt in the

drinking water. This 1s not a cure-ell, but it sometimes helps. The

easiest way to do this is to edd an even teaspoonful of salt to each

gallon of the drinking water. Keep it up as long 8S you wish. It

won't hurt the hlrds.--W. A. QIllings.
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:BOB HODGSONI S FARM TALKS

B.Y R. E. H9dgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Fresh Cows

We have just finished worrying about getting the field work done, and now a

new problem comes up. Where in thunder are we going to put all of the calves? 0I1r

cows have been pretty well bunched this fall. and it seems as though there are little

fellows in every spare corner of the barn. If any more come right aw~, we III have

to hang them from the ceiling or ~ild double-deck stalls.

In spite of all government regulations. ceilings and point $1stems, the COW8

come fresh in the time-honored way they have followed for thousands of years. I

wonder how many generations have preceded this ambitious little'bull that is butting

rq leg and nibbling rrq overalls on the otf-chance that I might be a cow?

Welve had a good m&DJ gel\erations right here in this barn, and I can tell this

youngster that I knew his great, great, great, great, great grandmother. She was a

good cow, and so were her descendants, or they wouldn l t have been here long. He has

something to live up to...-and so bave I. After all these years of associating with

, good cows, I should know a little about them; but something new is always coming up

and more mistakes are made.

Mother told me that some day Opportunity would knock a.t T1J1 door. Here are 20

opportunities bawling at ae--no, 4O--because their mothers are opportunities, too.

Every calf is an opportunity to learn something more about feeding and caring for

stock, so that they will make the best possible returns for the feed and care I am

able to give them. Every :tresh cow is a challenge to rq skill and abil1 ty--an op-

~ortunity to do my job a little better than it has been done before.

(More)
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and yet know so little about them. Thousands of calves, colts, pigs and lambs have

been born here on this farm, but birth is still a miracle to me. Scientists are

discovering some of the intricate plans and patterns followed by Nature, but all will

admit that it is more wonderfully complex and intrioate than the mind of mere man car.

grasp. There is still that mysterious spark which makes the difference between life

and death. We can only accept humbly the recurring phenomena and learn to use it

advantageou!31y.

Now that the calf is here and dependent solely upon me, can I give him the

care which will develop his latent promise to the utmost, or will he lack something

of perfection because my wits were too dim to understand his needs? Can I take this

cow. bursting with Nature's provision to feed her baby. and by skillful feeding,

study and care induoe her to feed her calf and me, too?

Patiently, generations of men have studied more generations of cows and oy
selection, breeding and feeding developed a capacity for milk production far beyond

the needs of the calf. ~ handing on their experiences to others, men have acqUired

the skill to meet the general reqUirements for this abnormal production.

Where do I fit in the picture? Is my herd going backwards, standing still or

progressing? It's up to me.. I've had some fair success and a lot of failures, but

each fresh cow is a new opportunity for interesting study and possible achievement.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FABl-{ TALKS

~ R. E. Hodgson, superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Brain Oil

We all have had experience with a bearing that runs dry. Sometimes it squeals

for grease. Sometimes it just gets mad and burns out. Last summer a train was

wrecked because of a hotbo%.

buy grease by the barrel.

If beariJl,gB were cheaper than 011, farmers wouldn't

We know that two surfaces rubbing at high speed must be separated by a film

of lubricant or else trouble will ~evelop, but sometimes we forget to oil the

mechanism in our heads. A lot of accidents have happened because the car or machine

was running better than the brain that guided it.

A teacher once suggested that my head would never need oiling, because it

worked too slowly to produce appreciable friction. She also told us that some old

men died with a perfectly good new brain. It had never been used. But as I watch

the men who get things done, it seems that they use more brain oil than hair tonic.

What do I mean by "brain oil"? Something that makes a brain do better work.

We're all creatures of routine and the brain takes core of us automatically. We

don't think about chewing and swallowing unless something hurts. Most of us can't

dress, shave or pat the dog except in a routine manner that we have prescribed for

ourselves. We go on d~ after d~ with 90 per cent of our actions run automatically

by the brain. never jarring a think cell except in a small emergency.

The easy Wfq is to get in a rut and stfq there, taking our adventures

vicariously by reading f1ation or watching shadows cavort on a screen. Thinking,

planning, doing the unusual, trying something new, studying, trying to understand

something intricate, is often considered a youthful obsession and unnecessary for

one who has "finished his education."
(More)
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Children in school sometimes develop the attitude that if the teacher is any

good, she can make them get their lessons in spite of inertia and even active oppo-

sitton. As soon as the teacher ceases to prod, their miDds relax into well worn

grooves and they become automatons.

Some of the best educated people have not had much formal schooling. They did

their own mental prodding and kept their thinkers oiled. Such people never grow old

except in years. They're alWB1s interested, always alert for new ideas, always

ready for some new undertaking and delight in overcoming difficulties. This youth-

ful exuberance, if balanced with common sense, is a characteristic of men who do

things.

What are the best oils for lazy brains? That will vary with individuals.

Study, observation, planning, reading technical books, new hobbies, breaks in

routine or self-discipline may startle the brain into activity. One man started in

as a tenderfoot Boy Scout when over 60. He also began studying Greek after he re-

tired from business. He didn't want to let his brain get dry or rusty.

Physical activity is a common apOlogy for mental laziness. We'd rather walk

a mile than think a minute. I know it, because that's Just what I find myself doing

all the time. It's ridiculous, but an old habit is hard to break.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FABM TALKS

BT R. :m. Hodg80n, Su.perintendent
SOuthea8~ ~eriment Station

Walleoa, Minnesota

-
It won't be the llaae thill year. Of course there will be snow and ice here in

Minnesota, and the calendar will read December 25th a.s usual. but how can we sing,

trim Christmas trees, give gifts and show GOodwill when our hearts are with the boys

in camps and on the battlefields?

How can we celebrate the season ot Peace and Love when all the "Christian"

nations are savagely trying to kill not only opposing armies, but starving women and

children as well? HOw can we tell little tolks the Christmas story when fathers and

brothers are learning or practicing the arts ot war on a Beale beyond our comprehen

sion? How can we listen to Christmal carole on the radio, interspersed with reports

of blowing whole cities to destruction and the mass murder of a mil110n men?

It's hard to take, but it would be harl1er still 1t we didn't keep the firm

belief that somehow, in God's good timel this trial by fire would be worth while.

We can takl:l it, beoause ot the tatth that out Of the world's agcD1', men will learn,

the hard w~, that the Golden Bnle ill a fundamental law which cannot be broken wUh-

out an attendant penalty•

. Two thousand years ago it was predicted that people would learn to love their

neighbors, and we can face our individual trials in the hope that our present war is

a holy crusade to teach that princlplfJ to those who understand no language other than

guns, ships, and power.

So we will try to smile as we eing the old familiar songll and strive to pre-

serve the family traditions. The boys who are tar awa, in jungles, strange countries.

tro.en wastes or huge encampments will V&Dt to 1ih1Dk: ot U8 as doing the things they

will mis~ so keenly. T~y will a.pend on us to preserve and pas. on the great things

(More)
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th~ are offering their lives to maintain. They march to meet hot lead w,ith a laugh.

Are we less brave?

But between the aching breaks in the family circle and the routine of Christma~

activities, there is room for sober thinking. This war has come about because we

who believe in Peace and Goodwill have somehow failed to make that ideal attractive-

ly and acceptably real to more than half the world.

Resort to guns was necessary because we missed our opportunity to convince our

present enemies that love and unselfishness were more potent than ruthless hate.

We didn't prove to them that government by and for the people was better than

despotism where the state is all and the individual nothing. They didn't see us

p~actice the things we s~ we believe.

And so while we are celebrating as best we can a Christmas season dimmed by

trouble and loneliness, perhaps we can put our own house in better order. Perhaps

we can examine our own minds, study our own actions, try to see ourselves as others

see us. Are we free from hate, do we honestly try to love our neighbors, .do we

speak only good of others, are our hearts clean?

Peace and Goodwill must start at home with the individual and show in his

actions so plainly that ~therB will notice his good works~ ~ that be our aim for

this Christmas season.

-----R. E. HOdgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
'Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

GOOdbye

Those who are sorry to see old 1943 fade out of the picture, please say IJ Not

a Bound do I hear except an airplane high OYerhead, racing from somewhere to else-

where, doubtless on an important mission. There are few who will regret the passing

of the oid year,

Our great grandchiidren in hidtotr ciasses won't like 1943, either. Think of

all they'll have to learn about it. That was the year the Allies won back Africa,

Sicily and Italy. That was when the Russians put in motion the most powerful and

enormous army the world has ever seen, crumbling the arrogant German line and winning

back most of the home land. That was the year the Japs ra.n into difficulties and

"reformed according to plan, II a lot nearer home than their propagandists would

admit.

The year 1943 saw war production roll to new heights. in spite of strikes,

aimless talk. mismanagement and congressional investigations. It saw the nation

stripping for action, putting vast numbers of men in uniform and training them care-

fully for specific technical jobs. It saw cooperation in spots,even between the

Arrtv, Navy and Marine CorpsJ Like a green colt, it took a lot of backing and see-

sawing, but some progress was made and the stage was set for the final event.

It even jarred some of the home folks out of a rut. Women brushed up on

arithmetic in order to make ratton points cover their purchases and studied nutr1-

tion charts assiduously to see that their families were fed balanced rations. Some

folks learned to walk. Others howled about gas rationing and the scarcity of tires.

Garace men groaned When another customer came in. Traveling salesmen and their

jokes were almost forgotten.

(More)
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Businessmen went crazy over questionnaires and reports. In spite of a help

shortage, they had to fill out reams of unreasonable questions which may have been

filed in Washington if there were enough filing case~. So much metal was used for

desks and filing cabinets that it caused a steel ~hertage and this was called the

IILittle Steel ll formula.

Everybody gr~ed over income tax blanks. There was little objection to p~

tng the tax, but hair was turned white by the ambiguous questions and schedules.

Everybody cussed the government. Labor wanted more wages and cheaper food. Farmers

wanted better prices for their produce and ceilings on everything else. Nobody

wanted inflation. Alphabetical administration came and went with bewildering

rapidity. Oongress argued. There were a few gruesom'e murder trials which crowded

the war news on front pages.

There was a scarcity of paper: then. too much waste was accumulated: and later

it was scarce again. Everyone had a "cause" for which he was trying to get free

publicity and every crack brained scheme had its faithful adherents. Great munitions

plants were constructed on fertile acres and then abandoned without making a shell.

Movie stars sold war bonds with kisses, songs and garters as rewards for selfish

patriotism.

It was a busy year. a hectic year. full of contradictions. squabbles. big

movements and little undercurrents. Somehow most of us have survived, but welre not

sorry to see the year go. We're looking hopefully toward 1944. when some of our

present problems should be ironed out to make room for new ones.

-----R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Wasec8
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NOTE: SUNDAY REIEASE ..

Eighteen-year-old Emily McHattie, Rewport, one of Washington

county's outstanding 4-11 club girls, was voted tops in the nation

today as boys and r irls from every state in the Union gathered at the

national 4-H club congress in Chicago.

Selected the most outstanding 4-H junior leader in the country,

the Newport girl receives a C200 scholarship snd possession for a

year of the Moses trophy awarded annually to the nation's outstanding

·4-H leader.

During her six years in club work Emily has earned well over a

thousand dollars from 4-H club projects. During the marketing season

she assists the family in preparing several hundred dozen eggs and

chickens for market each week. While tops in the country as a juhlor

leader, she is also considered tops as a farmh~nd on the home farm.

This is the first time in 4-H club history thnt a r:innesota girl

has won the coveted national leadership a~ard. Two Minnesota boys

were previous winners, Oliver Larson, Todd county, in 1938, and

Vernon Baldwin, Froeborn~ in 1932.

Also winner of a national a':'ard is Lylu Hohenstein, Vernon Center,

who receives c. ,~lOO scholarship for placing second in the National

Achievemont Contest. Last year tho Blue Ea~h county boy won national

recognition in the home grounds beautification contest.

A2353-JB-TH
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IIrJTIedi£lte release.

Minnesota faces a serious fue1wood shortage this wi~ter unless

woodlot owners in the state are able to produce more wood this year

than they did in 1942, says R. r. Cunningham, area forester.

A recent survey made by the Lake States Forest Experiment Station

indicates that production will be 50 per cent short of estimated re-

quirements. Commercial cutting of wood for fuel has fallen off rapid-

1y during the past year due to l~bor shortages and higher profits in

handling more valuable forest products. Coal and oil supplies will

not be sufficient to meet any increased demand.

In spite of farm help shorta~es and the greatly expanded food

production pro~ram, woodlot owners are bein~ urged to make every pos-

sible effort to produce fuelwood this fall.- "Get rid of inferior

material now while the m~rkets are good and tho fuel so greatly

needed, II sa:rs Hr. Cunnint~har-1._ ilCut trees for their best uso--save

small healthy ones for future c;rowth. Do not butcher good sa'N logs

and tie cuts for fuelwood, but utilize all tops and cull trees for

this purpose."

Early cutting to p'3rmit s,~asoning is important.. Green wood

contains 25 to 45 per cent water. This extra moisture reduces the

heat value about one-sixth.

Among the best Minnesota woods for fuol are oal{,_ hickory, locust,

maple, cherry, bircll, tamarack. Pine and other light woods are good

for kindling or for use in mixture with heavier fuels.-

A2352-PCJ
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Immediate Release

Tr~ee freshmen in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

Economics at the University' of ~,:innesota have been recommended by the

college scholarship committee for Sears-Roebuck scholarships of ::~lOO

each for 1943-44, according to an announcement by Dean Henry Schmitz.

Recorr~ended for the awards are Leonard A. Larson, Duluth; ~UBne J.

LeTourneau, Stillwater; Franl[lin A. ~laki, Kettle River.

The scholarships are awarded to farm 'ooys from Linnesota who have

promisinG ability, are wholly or partly self-supportinG and who plan

to continue in agricUlture.
A2350-JD

Vegetable growers who will need seed in considerable amounts are

urged by R. C. Rose, extension plant patholo~ist, to line up their

next year~s supply early and plan to make the most economical use of

what is available. The latest USDA report indicates a falling off in

production of some seeds in a year when the denand is likely to be

greater than ever. Among the seeds in which production is off are

cabbage, tomatoes, turnips and rutabagas.

Proper handlins of seeds and tre&tnent for organisms that destroy

their life is recomIT1ended as a seed conservation measure.

A235l-PJ
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Adding alfalfa ~ to the brood sowls daill ration this winter will go a

long way toward reducing little pig losses next spring. High in vitamins and

minerals. alfalfa doe. a firet-rate Job of strengthening .o~e of the weak spots in

wartime rations.

It is best,to use the 1943 crop of alfalfa, saY8 E. F. Ferrin, in charge

of swine at University Farm. since old bar loses a part of its vitamin content during

storage. It can be fed in a low rack or spread upon a feeding floor or even frozen

ground. Sows will do a good Job of cleaning up the leaves but cannot be expected to

eat the stem••

A good daily ration for gilts weighing 200 to 225 pounds consists of 41
pounds of grain. 3/4 pound of 4O-per cent protein concentrate, and a mineral mixture

if no minerals are included in the concentrate. Gilts on this ration with alfalfa

~ added should average about a pound daily gain throughout the gestation period.

Ferrin recommends using corn and wheat in the grain ration since oats are

too high priced and barley is considered too scabb:r for feeding to brood lOWS. One-

third to two-thirds of the grain ration can be either corn or wheat, but the more

wheat in the mixture the le8s protein needed from other sources. 887s Ferrin.

Grain and alfalfa alone. however, will not furnish the amount of protein

necessarl for brood sows. So:rbean oil meal. or some other single protein feed, or a

mixture of protein concentrates must be added.

HealtbJ litter. next spring will come from sows fed right this winter.

Providingplent:r of water and exercise for the brood sows will further insure strong

litters farrowed next year,

--1--

CooperatiTe Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota,Agricultural Extendon SerTice and U. S, Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agrlcul.tural Extension Acts.
of~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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~ringing the dairy cow thru the calving period in best possible shape is one w~

of adding to total milk production without using more fee4. ~s County Agent
I

On the other hand. trouble during this critical time can re-

ducs the cow's production for the entire lactation period.

Here are some tips on caring for the calving cow, direct from L, O. Gilmore of

the dairy division at University Farm.

Reduce the grain ration about a week before calving. During the last few dfl\Y's

give a light, laxative feed of bran, oats and a little oil meal. together with water

from which chill has been removed. The cow should have a clean. well-bedded box

stall. It is a good idea to wash the udder with soap and water to protect the calf.

If trouble is experienced during or immediately after calving. it is wise to

call a veterinarian so that the cow can be brought back to normal as quickly as

possible.

After calving offer the cow lukewarm water and lea.ve cow and calf in the box

stall for a few days. Continue the laxative grain mixture but do not overfeed. If

the calf can be induced to suck all quarters, no hand milking is needed. The

colostrum milk will last for a. longer period if the cow is not completely milked

out.

After the cow is returned to her stall and milking resumed, increase the grain

gradually. It will take three to six weeks before the cow can take full feed,

depending on production.

--fl-...

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
~ota, Agricultural ~tension Service and U. 'So Department of Agriculture Cooperating.
Paul E. Miller,Director. Published in furtnerance of Agricultural Extension Acts 0:
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,Minnesota's poultrymen figure prominently in the nation's

problem of finding sufficient containers to move the anticipated ,GO

billion eggs to market in 1944, according to W. H. Dankers, extension

marketing economist at Un~versity Farm, who urges producers, handlers

and consumers to re-use egg cases and cartons whenever possible. Be-

cause materials for wooden cases are scarce. at least 80 per cent of

the 1944 supply will probably be made of fiber.

To insure an adequate supply of fiber egg cases, the War

Food Administration and the War Production Board are requesting egg

handlers and dealers to report immediately the approximate number of

fiber cases they will require in 1944, especially for the period of

February 1 through June 30. Blank forms, W.P.B. 2408" are available

at the field offices of the War Production Board. Reports, together

with a list of the anticipated fiber case suppliers. should be for-

warded to the Containers Branch. War Production Board. ''1ashington, D.C.

Emphasizing the ililportance of reporting egg case require-

ments as Boon as pOSSible, Dankers pointed out that in 1943 many

producers and dealers were forced to handle and ship eggs in pails,

orange crates and other makeshift containers.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Ixtension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat-.
ing, Paul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
~ts of May 8 and Jun. 30, 1914.
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The food product£.- error_ -aa well as the ho4r -raiser will benefit by intell1

ge.ut ••1eetion of hogs formaJ;"ket and orderly shipping, says H. G. Zavoral, exten-

sioll 8J11mal husbandman at Universi ty Farm. The recent rush 011 the markets makes it

clear that orderly marketing is just as important as raising good swine.

The losses that are bound to occur if hogs are sent to a swamped market can be

avoided br having truckers and shipping association managers check wi th market men

before hogs are loaded. If shipment must be delared, there are several things the

hog man can do, as a favor to himself and to his country. He can IItop" his herd,

sending out only the hogs that are of good finish, holding back his unfinished pigs

since these would be likely to be graded low on a crowded market. If the protein

feed supply at home is limited, he can stretch it by diverting the protein to the

lighter bogs that need it mos~.

The tremendous consumer demand and war need for meat and fat makes it very un-

likely that hog prices will break seriously if sensible marketing can be practiced.

The War Food Administration has restated its support price of $13.75, Chicago basis,

for top hogs. This figures to around $13.35 at South St. Paul. This support policy

does not mean that hogs cannot fall below this price, but it means that the hog

raiser who produces good bogs and markets them intelligently should be able to count

on selling them for around this fi~e.

The support price has been announced as continuing until October 1, 1944.

Growers who have the equipment and the feed for rushing through an early crop of

pigs next year will have this date in mind. On the other hand, a continued demand

for pork is indicated by present prospects, and later pigs have a pretty good chance

of finding a strong market next fall.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
19rioultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30., 1914.



animal husbandry at University Farm, who spoke at the annual meeting

A marked shortage of horses and mules in the United States within

two to four years was forecast this week by A. L,TIarvey, professor of
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

of the Horse and Mule Association of America at Chicago earlier this

week.

In the west central section there is at the present time a suf-

ficient number to take care of farm needs, but the decline in horse and

mule populations during the past 25 years ind~cates the minimum number

of horses and mules required for farm needs.

Especially sienificant is the 50.8 per cent decline in r,:innesota,

Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, r~ichigan, Indiana, and Ohio. In

addition to raising horses and mules for its own use, this section has

been the reservoir for replacements in eastorn and southern states.

On January 1, 1943 there were 4,004,000 horses and mules in this sectic

The Minnesota breeding situation is revealed in answers sent in

by 500 stallion owners usine stallions for public service this ye~r.

Average nunmer of mares bred per stallion in 1943 was 28.9, as com-

pared to 37.6 in 1942 and 49 in 1941, or a decrease of 23 per cent

each year. Should 55 per cent of the mares bred this year raise live

colts, only 43 per of the number needed to provide replacements within

the state would be realized.

If Einnesota is representative of the oth0r midwest states, this

section as well as the rest of the country is in a critical position

as far as work stock replacements are concorn0d.

Conclusions presented by Dr. Harvey at the annual meeting were

as follows:

(1) On January 1, 1943, there were estimated to be 3,629,000

horses and 375,000 mules on the famms of the Central West States, an

(more)
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average of 2.4 work animals per farm.

(2) On January 1, 1943, the numbers of horses and mule colts

under one yoar on the farms of the United States as well as the Central

West was estimated to be sufficient to provide replacements for 1.3

work animals per farm.

(3) Stallions in the state of Minnesota. during 1943 bred on the

average 28.9 mares each, a decrease of 23 per cent compared with 1942.

(4) Dealers on the horse and mule markets report that the demand

and the prices receivod for work stock ~as 25-40 per cent greater in

1943 than in 1942.

(5) Heavy Farm Chunks are in the greatest demand in the Central

West.

(6) Light and Heavy DrafDers are preferred for eastern trade~

(7) Farm mules and Draft mules are in greatest deEand in the

Central West.

(8) Broeders of purebred dr~ft horses report a strong demand

for mares but a very poor demand for stallions.

(9) Interest in lir.;ht horses cont:!nues strong.

A2356-TH
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Roland H~ndrickson, Kimball, senior in ag~iculture at the Univer

sity of Minnesota, is proud possessor of a .sold r.~edal as a result

of winning the 1943 Saddle and Sirloin club essay contest, open to

undergraduate students of agriculture in agricUltural colleges in the

United States and Canada. The rold ~edal was awarded at a meeting

of the American Society of Ani~al Production in Chicago.

First Minnesot& boy to win the contest, Hendrickson wrote his

essay on animal health as a profit facto~.

The essay contest is conducted each Y8ar as a feature of agri-

cultural college student participation in the International Exposition

held in Chicago. It is pronoted by the Chicago Saddle and Sirloin

club, which is made up of leadin~ men in the meat packing, livestock

marketinG and livestock producing ir.dustries in the country.
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Proi}len~s in c~eesemakinr' ",ill be discussed whey' cheesemakers

throughout the state asse~0l3 for ~ short course at University Farm'

on \~ednesday, Decembe~ 15, Announoement of the shopt course for

cheesemakers was made today by J. O. Christianson, director of agri-

cultural short courses.

Speakers will include D. D. Brubaker, ~rin('.ipBl Brjricultural

economist, Washington, D. C.; K. W. Snyder, Krsft Cheese corrpany,

Chicago; Dave Nusbaum, l:Jheeler company, Green 3ay, Wisconsin; C. H.

lEattson, L&nd O'Lakes Crea.r::eries, 1~inneapolis; and '~J. 3. Comhs,

s. T. Coulter, E. F. IColler 8ld VI. E. Petersen of t~}e University Farm

.staff.

A2354-JB
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Speoia1 for THE FARMER

The most desirable temperature ror a laying house in winter

seems to be between 45 and 50 degrees F., or thereabouta. Warmer

quarters, sometimes brought about by artifioia1 heat, seem to take

aome of the vigor and vitality out of the b1.rd.. At the other un-

desirable extreme, of course, are temperatures so low that water

freeaea quiokly or the oombs of the layers are endangered.--T. H. CANFIBLD.

Remember, there are boarders in the ewe f100k too. Many un

profitable ewea are carried over tram year to year. To hold. place

in the breeding flook, a ewe ahou1d have good market type, good

fleece, and ahe should quiokly prove herself a good lamb producer.--

P. A. Anderson.
*****

It you are depending on hor.e. for all or part ot your farm

power, you may be interested in this aia.-up of the situation by

the Horae and Mule aasociation. (1) number of horaes and mules is

decreaaing rapidly, (2) demand and prioe for horaea ahowed a 25 per

cent increase in the past year, tor mules 25 to 40 per oent, (3)

marked ahortage w111 be felt 1n thia country in two to four yearta

time.--A. L. Harvey.
*****

When good leed is Boarce, seed treating is a praotica1 and

etfective way of stretohing the supply. Treatment not only givea

graina proteotion against smuts, but it a1ao insures better standa

by reducing 10s8 from blights that kill plants in the early stage

ot growth. Muoh of the drudgery of treating leed grain can be

avoided by building a homemade treater described in Extenaion Folder

118, available from Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paul.--

R. C. ROBe.
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If shipment of hogs must be delayed because of awamped marketa,

there are .evera1 things the hog man can do, a8 a favor to him8elf

and to his country. He can atop" hi8 herd, 8ending out only the hogs

that are of good finish, holding back the unfinished pigs that would

rare badly on a crowded market an1Yay. If the protein feed 8upp1y at

home i8 limited, he can stretch it by diverting the protein to the

lighter hogs that need it most.--H. G. Zavoral.

*****
In spite of farm help shortagea and the greatly expanded tood

production program, woodlot owners are urged to make every po.aib1e

effort to produce fue1wood this fall. Get rid of inferior material

now while the markets are good and the fuel 80 greatly needed. Cut

treea for their belt use--aave small healthy ones for future growth.

Do not butcher good aaw logs and tie cut8 for fuel.ood, but utilize

all topa and cull trees for thia purpo.e.--R. N. Cunningham.
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The Little Red Oil Can, coveted award Y"[1de each year to the

most outstanding student, faculty me~ber or student organization of

the College of Agriculture, Forestry and lTome Eoonomics at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, went this year to Jeanne L. Vollbrecht, ROQ~insdale,

senior in home economics educ2ction. The aW2rd was r.1[tde by Dean IIenry

Scr.ur:itz at the annual Christmas asser.;bly of the collec.;e on '7ednesday

evening.

The Little Red Oil Can has been a traditional award since

1916, when it was presented to Dean E. M. Freeman. Last year it went

to Dean Freeman for the second time, prior to his retirenent after 26

years of service as dean.

other traditional awards presented by DeEn Schmitz at the

assembly were the r8.ttle, to the faculty ne';loer vTho has T:J.OSt recently

become a father, and the ball and chain to the most recently ongaged

couple or a ne'Nly married couple in the student group. Dr. A. C.

Caldwell, assistant professor of soils, 2124 Como avenue, st. Paul, was

given the rattle and Ailie II. Hurley, hOI"le economics senior, and

Eugene Coyner, graduEte student and instructor in chemistry, received

the ball and chain.

Students in char~e of the Cr~istmas assGv~ly were Edna

Burrill, Victor Clausen, Arthur Olso'-, Dorothy Scr..roeder, t'ary Engel-

hart, Audrey St. Cyr, Donna Cald.v!ell, J1arie Sterner.
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Don't throw aw~ any records you used in making your December 15 income

tax declaration. Those papers will be indispensable in figuring the final tax on

March 15, says S, B. Cleland, University Farm extension economist in farm manage-

mente On that date every married person with a gross income of over $624 or single

person with a gross income of over $500 must make a final return.

Farmers will not be penalized for under- or overestimating their income

tax, says Cleland, if their estimate of net income is not more than 33-1/3 per cent

under actual amount. There is no penalty for estimating the income too high, since

the December 15 payment is really a payment on account, the real settlement of the

1943 tax to be made on or before March 15. The farmer who pays too much will get

credit toward the March payment, which will include the final settlement on the

1943 tax and a partial payment on the remainder of the 1942 tax. Any additional

credit the farmer may have can go toward his 1944 settlement.

Since figuring the income tax will probably be a regular part of farm

business from now on, Cleland urges all farmers who are not now keeping farm records

to start doing so at once. Copies of the Minnesota Farm Record Book, either the

regular edition or the special Income Tax Section, are available at the county ex-

tension office. Farmers who get the book now and take their inventory will be ready

to start making entries on January 1.

--'iF-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Paul and other rnarl<ets was made to the farmers of Minnesota today by Faul E. Hiller,

director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, as the best answer to the

disastrous market glut which means heavy losses to the farmer and the nation's meat

supply each day it continues.

Light pigs stampeding to market tend to wTeck the government price support pro-

gram and contribute to the present crisis, says Hiller. "I know that the temptation

to unload the entire spring hog crop just noV' is great, II he said, "but it simply

isn1t good business on the part of the gro~er or good war economy to slaughter pigs

below 200 pounds while there is still feed left on farms to grow them bigger."

Higher feed costs with shortages in some areas, desire to shift feed to other

livestock, uncertain~y of transportation, and misunderstanding of the price support

program are all contributing to the present market jam, and the resulting losses from

delays in unloading as well as drastic price cuts on less desirable hogs reaching

market.

Under the present circumstances the hog raiser can do himself and his country

a great favor by resolving to m~rket all his hogs over 200 pounds and as far as

possible under 270, Director Miller decl~red today. The War Food Administration has

set 200 to 270 pounds as the most desirable weight for getting tho most pork for the

least f03d. It has established a support price of $13.75 per hundred, Chicago basis,

and $13.45 at South St. Paul, for such hogs. Packing companios are pledg3d to pay

this price. If they fail to do so, the government subsidy is ~ithheld. Since it is

most profitablo for everyone concerned to slaught3r hogs at these prescribed wei~hts,

the packing industry running nt full c<J.p'lcity does not mant the smaner hogs. Farmerr

who send in small pigs receive a price belo~ the support figure for the 200-270 pound

hogs, and so they sustain a heavy loss.

The tremendous disadvantage of m~rketing the lighter hog under pres~nt conditions

was straaesd by H. G. Zavoral. extension ahim~l husbandm~n ~t Univer~ity Farm. As

an ~xamp1e ha cites n rcpresent~tive lot sold at South St. laul:
(more)
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10 head, jus t over 200 pounds, sold for $13.45 cwt.

7 head at 198 pounds sold for $12.50 cwt.

4 head at 194 pounds sold for $12.25 cwt.

3 head at 160 pounds sold for $10.50 cwt.

Zavoral points out th.!1t if the farmer who sold the seven 198-pounders at $12.50

h~d kept them a few days longer and put a few more bushels of corn into them, he

would have had nearly a four-fold roturn for his feed, and would at the s~o time

h~ve avoided contributing to market demoralization in the weight ranges not supported

by the government. His margin would have ~een oven greater in feeding the other

light-weight pigs which were shipped out '.':'ith the he'lVY 9.niml\1s.

Another point in favor of the farmer ryho markets his hogs at preferred weights

is the fact that a healthy l50-pound pig is in the best possible position to give the

most for feed. As the hog advances well beyond the 200 pound mark the feeding

efficiency goes down.

"N'l.turally, a farmer must vrn.tch feed costs very carefully," Zavorlll S~ys, "es

p3cially now when costs 'l.re rising and feed must be conserved. But there is no econ

omy in sending to market a half-grown pig. Long-time records have shown that when

ever the price of 100 pounds of hog will buy 11 bushels of corn, pCDk producers have

prospered. The support price on 200-270 pound hogs permits purchase of corn at some

U,.ing over 'l dollar a bushel, but that margin dcrindles rapidly when under1."eight pigs

are sold at $12 or less.

Topping the herd is alCT~Ys a good practice, and mor8 so at the pres3nt time,

Zavoral says. Topping means picking off for mqrket the finished animals as soon as

they get well above 200 pounds, while holding bl\ck th8 smaller I\nirnals for further

feeding. This practice makes for orderly marketing and more meat per pound of feed.

Heavy marketings at this time of year is not just a ryar condition. Ordinarily,

~pring pigs in Minnesota are farrowed in March, April and May and marketed in Novem

ber, December and January. However, f3Xmers in this st~te h~v3 responded to the

gov3rnment call for more meat ~ith increases of around 25 per cent each year in the

l~st two years, thus incre~sing greatly the load on the packing industry. The in-

(more)
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~ dustry would be working at c~pacity now even if marketing were limited to the finished

hogs of 210 plunds or over. South St. Paul livestock men s~y that on some d~ys during

the December glut as much as 40 per cent of the ~ni~ls arriving at market were under

this price support minimum.

Zavoral expressed the belief th~t the support prices under the present policy of

the W'1.r Food Administrn-tion htwe helped to level off the usual hog price slump at

this time of the year and may have averted a morse marlcet break. He cites these

figures to show the normal falling off in the market as the bulk of the crop comes

in:

at So. St. P'1.ul September December

1931 6.1' 3.40

1937 10.90 7.40

1940 6.10 5.40

1942 13.50 13.20

1943 13.80 estimate 12.00

A2358-PCJ
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Minnesota cheesem~ers meeting tod~y (Wednesday) at University Fn.r~ for the

annual one-dny short course focused their attention on the importqnce of ~aintn.ining

quality in cheese and the significant plnce cheese hn.s in ~artime diets.

Discussing high versus 10m moisture cheese, W. B. Combs, professor of dairy

b-",bandry, University Farm, said more enph'tsis must b:) ph,c8d on lowering the

moisture content of cheese thn.t is to be kept for lon~ periods of time, such as that

~hich is set n.side for military usa.

Guest spe~crs ~ere D. D. Brubaker, principal agricultur'tl economist, Oooperative

Research and Service Division, U. S. Department of Agricult11rc, F'trm Credit Adminis-

~l'a.tion; Dave Nusbaum, Whealer COl"'lp'tIW, Green B,\y, Wisconsin; K. W. Snyder, Kr"'.ft

Sh8ese compa~Y, Chicago; C. H. M'tttson, Lnnd olL~es Creqmeries, l~inneapolis.

University Farm staff members who spoke n.t the short course, in addition to

J)I;"bS, "Jere E. F. Koller r "?1ho discussed the d'1iry situ'l.tion; S. T. Coulter, who re-

pcrted on University Farm stU,'1J.5S on ripening chedd<tr cheese; n.nd W. E. Petersen,

-v·ho ~!C.lbd. ()~1 III~,-lk:Lng~.ncl T,J;1.:1d.c;emc;:1t in reln.tion to mastitis control •

.A.2359-JB
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To all counties

Four-H club boys and girls and rural youth members, 14 to 25 years of age, in

county were reminded this week by Oounty (Olub) Agent of the

opportunity to take part in the second annual radio public speaking contest sponsored

by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension aervice in cooperation with the Minnesota

Jewish council.

One thousand dollars for awards to be given in the form of scholarships, war

bonds and stamps has been made available by the Minnesota Jewish council. A $200

war bond or scholarship will go to the s tate champion, and a $100 bond or scholarship

to the reserve state champion. District winners will receive $25 war bonds, and

county champions $5 in war stamps.

Subject of this year's contest is "What Being a Good Neighbor Means to Me. tJ

~eference materials on the topic are available at the county extension office.

According to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, the contest will be 1n1tl-

ated in local clUbs, which will select delegates to county contests. In addition to

the regular number of counties, agrieultural schools at Orookston, Morris and Grand

Rapids and the School of Agriculture and Gopher club at University Farm have been

designated as 'county units. These units have been added to eliminate unnecessary

~ravel. Oounty winners will broadcast over radio stations in their district. and

winning district contestants will be provided a transportation-paid trip to the Twin

Oitie. for a state contest on February 26. The state champion will be selected when

the two best speakers give their talks over a statewide ra4io network on February 27.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sQta • .Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of .Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. PUblished in. furtherance of Agficultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914_
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Immediate Release

Gross cash income fran the s~le of the 19 principal farm prod-

ucts in Minnesotn in 1943 ~as th~ largest on r9cord. Two and a half

tin~s the nvorage of the prowar y~ars 1935-39, farn incone this Y8qr

exceeded l~st ye~r's record by ~bout 20 par cent•

••.. -~ .. :f.. ......... • • ..

Behind this Minnosota f"',rn inCO"'lC picture is "tn incr'J"tso of

nl1"trly 50 p"r crmt in tho ph,.vsic'\l volune of s'1.10s during th('l p~st 5

y'3'1xs '\nd '\n increase of n1'\rly 75 p'1r cf)nt ,in farn pricf)s.

The 19 agricultural products us~d in th~ ostin'\to of gross

cash s'\los prop~rod by W~r1n C. Waite, professor of ~gricultural 1cono~ics

"tt University Faro. arc wh~'\t. corn, o~ts, b~ley, ryo, flax, pot'\toos,

chick:ms" '1gt;S, ~ool "tnd turko:rs. 81,108 of th·') so connodi ti"lS account for

rlOrJ than 90 p'1r c':mt of Hinm 8ot~ f~rn inco!"cl;). s"'~s W-:.i t'J"

Whil'J th, inCrJ'\s1 in gross c1.sh inco", frcn thn 1935-39 pJriod
h"ts b11n th,') rJsult of both '1.n inCr"l'\s'3 in th1 quantity of snl'1s n.nd high3r
prices, this Y'11.r 1 s incr)",sc ov~r 1942 rT".S duo ontiroly to incr1"1,s1d pric~s,

Waite points out. Physic'\l volum'1 of s,\l,s incr1'\s1d r'\pidly b1tu11n 1938
nnd 1942, but lJV1l'1d off this Y1f\r with physiC'll qu"ntitils sold in 1943
about th1 s'\~o ns in 1942. Fnilurn of th~ incrl'\s1 to continu~ into 1943
pI'ob1.bly !"l"l,WS th':tt agricultur"tl production in th,:) st"\t') h"\s rJ,\ch,d n
M,...,Xinun for SO"1'1 tirlC to conn.

LnrGJst inCr1l\S:1 in s",l"1s C"l.f11 in th"l group of products includir)g
chick"'lns, 1"::f;S, turk"ys '\nd \"1001 '1.nd \7~,S dUJ 1'1.r;:::1ly to ')xp~df)d production
of chick,ns 'Uld ,s~s. ScI,s of liv1stock '\lso continuod to incr')"\s,, but
rl.ddition"tl incr,"'S" is qU"lstion-..bl,,' n'1xt y:"l.r. Production of d'\iry products
dcclin1d toward th'1 clos') of 1943 ns conpar,d ryith 1942. Cash ~~in s'\los
rT0r1 sn~llor th~n "l.ny Yl~ sinc~ 1938.

Incr'1"l.sI) in inco""'''l for Hinnl sot." f".r"1'1rs ov lr th'1 pr'1n '1.r Ylars
h'ls b'11n sli£;htly l"\r~'1r r11,,\t1;nly th"l.n th') incr'1"'l,S1 in fl1rn inco"l'"! for th~
Unit'1d Stn..tlS '\s "I, rrhol,. Esti"1'\t'1d fnrn inca"') for th"l U.. S, in 1943 is 243
p'1r cont of th: '\V1r'1,.~'} inco~'3 in 1935-39, "',S cOT1p".r"'1d ..'ith 254 p"lr cant in'
Minmsot1..
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I~~ediate release

Daily papers.

The score sheet for hy'Jrid corn varieties registered for sale in

r'l!innesota during 1943 has just ')een issued by the Agricultural Experi-

ment Station at University Farm And is now available to growers and

dealers. The maturity ratings of 391 varieties tested in scattered

plots over tl1e state :wve been cO:r.lputed and are now availalJle in

Station Bulletin 374, which may 'Je had from the Bulletin Room at

University Farm, st. Paul, or from any county extension office in the

state.

The tests are made each year with the cooperation of the State

Depar tment of Agricl'l ture, Dairy and Foed, which uses the ratings in

determining which hybrids are adapted to Minnesota conditions and can

be officially recognized under the state seed regulations.

Katurity is detern~ined lJy Moisture content of the corn at a

specified harvest date. The ste.te is divided into five maturity zones.

Corn recownended for planting in the ~orthern zone must ripen satis-

factorily in 82 to 88 days; Forth Central, 89 to 95 days; Central,

96 to 102 days; South Central, lC3 to 109 days; Southern,110 to 116

days.

All commercial Growers of hybrid corn, as well as experiment

stations, are invited to enter their varieties in the tests. The re

sulting ratings are a ~uide to growers in their search for seed

adapted to their own farrr conditions.

A2360-PCJ
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To all counties

An appeal to keep all hogs under 200 pounds on the farm and away from the markets

was made to the farmers of Minnesota by Paul E. Miller, director of the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service, as the best answer to the disastrous market glut

which means heavy losses to the farmer and the nation's meat supply each day it con-

tinues.

"I know that the temptation to unload the entire spring hog crop just now is
great," ?vIiller said, "but it simply isn't good business on the part of the grower or
good war economy to slaughter pigs below 200 pounds while there is still feed left on
farms to grow them bigger."

Higher feed costs with shortages in some areas, desire to shift feed to other
livestock, uncertainty of transportation, and misunderstanding of the price support
program are all contributing to the present market jam.

The War Food Administration has set 200 to 270 pounds as the most desirable
weight for getting the most pork for the least feed. It has established a support
price for such hogs of $13.75 per hundred, Chicago basis, and $13.45 at South St. Paul.
Packing companies are pledged to pay this price. If they fail to do so, the govern
ment subsidy is withhe:'d.

The tremendous disadvant~ge of marketing the lighter hog under present condi
tions was stressed by H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandmen at University Farm.
As an example he cites a representative lot sold at South St. Paul:

10 head, just over 200 pounds, sold for $13.45 cwt.
7 head at 198 pounds sold for $12.50 cwt.
4 head at 194 pounds sold for $12.25 cwt.
3 head at 160 pounds sold for $10.50 cwt.

Zavoral points out that if the farmer who sold the seven 198-pounders at $12.50
had kept them a few days longer and put a few more bushels of corn into them, h& '
would have had ne8xly a four-fold return for his feed, and would at the same time
have avoided cont'.'ibuting to market demoralization in the weight ranges not supported
by the government. His ma,rgin would have been even greater in feeding the other
lightweight pigs which were shipped out With the heavy animals.

Another po~nt in favor of the farmer who markets his hogs at preferred weights is
the'fact that a healthy 150-pound pig is in the best possible position to give the
most for feed. As the hog advances well beyond the 200 pound mark the feeding effi
ciency goes down.

"Naturally, a farmer must watch feed costs very carefully," Zavoral says, "espe
cially now when costs are rising and feed. must be conserved. But there is no economy
in sending to market a half-grown pig. Long-time records have shown tha,t whenever
the price of 100 pounds of hog will bu;y 11 bushels of corn, pork producers have pros
pered. The support price on 200-270 pO,und hogs permits purchase of corn at something
over a dollar a bushel~ but thRt margin dwindles rapidly when underweight pigs are
sold at $12 or less."
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat~

lng, Paul E, Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

_______ county farmers who are now lining up their seed

for next year's critical corn crop can well afford to think first of getting

that crop safely in under the frost line, according to R. F. Crim, extension

agronomist at University Farm. He points out that Minnesota's achievement of

attaining third place in corn production rests largely on the successful ef-

forts to develop varieties that will mature under conditions found in the

northern fringe of the corn belt.

"It is very important that the grower know the relative maturity

of the many hybrid corn varieties that he is urged to buy," Crim said. "If

he knows what varieties have stood the tests in his zone, he can choose his

seed with. better judgment and take much of the risk out of growing corn. 1I

The maturity ratings of 391 varieties tested in 14 representa-

tive corn growing areas of the state have been computed by the Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station and are now available in Station Bulletin

374, which may be he.d from the Bulletin Room at University Farm, St. Paul,

or from the county extension office.

The tests are made each year with the cooperation of the State

Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food, which uses the ratings in deter-

mining which hybrids are adapted to Minnesota conditions and can be officially

recognized under the state seed regulations.

Maturity is determined by moisture content of the corn at a

specified harvest date. This county lies in the cone·. Reoommended ma------
turity period for corn in this zone is to--- --- days.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

county farmers who determine their fertilizer-------
needs and apply to their local dealers now will be ahead of the game and

h8ye the War Food Administration's assurance of enough fertilizer to meet

essential crop needs in 1944.

While the supply of commercial fertilizer for 1944 food produc-

tion is larger than in previous years except for potash and organic

nitrogen, farmers who do not apply for fertilizer now may be unable to

get the supplies they need, warns Paul Burson, extension specialist in

.,
SOl ...8.

Dealers will supply application forms, which must be filled

out with such information as names of crops to be fertilized, acreage

to be grown, rate of application per acre and total amo'unt to be re-

qui red.

Fertilizer which is delivered during the winter months must

be stored with special care, Burson says, in order to prevent waste and

damage. Store supplies in piles not more than eight to 10 sacks deep

in a dry, weather-proof building. "'-If the storage space has no floor,

a raised platform can be built of materials on the farm.

Recommendations of grades and rates of application of ferti-

lizer are contained in Extension Folder 118, "Commercial Fertilizers

for rUnnesota in 1943-44," which may be obtained at the county extension

office or from Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

perative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
\. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat

Paul E. Miller, Direc tor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extens ion
of MO¥ 8 Md June 30, 1914.
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To Home Demonstration Counties

Many housewives have trouble preventing home-rendered lard from spoiling,

says Home Demonstration Agent , who passes on some suggestions this

week on ways of making lard keep longer.

Store lard in a cool, dark place. When removing lard for kitchen use,

take the fat from the sides of the container as well as the center. A layer of fat

left adhering to the sides of the container will become rancid and hasten spoilage

of the remainder,

According to P. A. Anderson, meat specialist at University Farm. causes

of poor-keeping lard include:

1. Fat partially rancid before rendering.

2. Hogs in poor physical condition.

3. Insufficient water during rendering.

4. OVerheating and sediment.

5. Too much stirring.

6. Poor contamers and exposure to hea.t and light.

7. Musty and foul odors in storage place.

--*--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesoti"
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Pa';1l
E. Miller, pirector. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30, 1914.
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BOB HODGSON'S FA~. TALKS
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:

: By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent:
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota

Faith, Hope and Charity

Every twelve months we have an opportunity to discard the old calendar.

with its accumulated dust, fly specks and frayed edges. reminding us of mistakes made,

troubles met and disappointments endured. Now we start out on a new year fresh and

• clean like the pleasing new wall decorations provided by our friends, the businessmen.

There are 12 whole months ahead of us, all unused with each day designated

by a number for our added convenience. Now is the time to plan for their wise and

efficient expenditure, but while we list the things we would like to accomplish, it

is only natural to wonder what may happen to us because of the war. the weather and

the political situation.

These are things we cannot estimate, but we can be prepared by having our

affairs in as good shape as possible to ride out the storms and our minds serene and

unafraid of what the months may bring. Each individual's philosophy of living is

likely to be thoroughly tested. Those who have built their philosophies on a sound

foundation are most likely to come through their trials in good condition and with

flying colors.
as

And so/we survey the possibilities of the new year. let us go back to the

~ld beliefs which have helped men and women to live courageously through generation

after generation. Let us have Faith--faith in the principles which have brought this

nation through its preVious trials, faith in our form of government and its empha-

sis on the rights and responsibilities of the individual, faith in our fellow men as

they struggle toward a better life and faith that God will bring gOod ~d benefit out

of the chaos BUr mistakes haV:e cre6.ted..
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What would the new year be without Hope?

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE
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Hope that our loved ones will re-

turn to us or, if the supreme sacrifice is required, that they will meet it like men,

secure in the certainty that their lives have not been spent in vain, but that they

have served God's purpose in fulfilling their duty. We can have the hope that this

conflict is nearing its end and that somehow wisdom will be given us to so order our

ways at home that peace, prosperity and good will can prevail among all the con-

flicting interests which now threaten our national happiness.

We can also hope that our own individual strength will be adequate for the

demands made UPOD it by economic forces, social stresses and the tense need for

physical production and spiritual stability. No matter what comes, if our hope is in

God, our faith is well founded.

Finally, let us have Charity, which begins at home, but spreads as a

lubricant to lessen the frictions between labor, employer, races, creeds and classes.

May intelligent charity sooth the wounds of victor and vanqUished, help us all to a

better underst&!ding of the world we live in and our place as responsible units in

the whole vast organization.

With these values in mind, may I wish you. a most Happy and Successful New

Year.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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: By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent :
Southeast Ixperlment Station :

Waseca Minnesota

Wind Tamers

Whew\ That wind is sharp this morning. It goes right through this old

sheepski~ coat, through the l~er of fat and right into my ribs.

That makes a differencel

,
I
I

~ here among the trees.

r Bere behind this big spruce it's nice and qUiet.

Let's step over

The only way we I d know

the wind was blowing is to listen to the music as it whistles through the upper

brances. That1s a nice song when it's up there, but I don't like the tune it played

on my ribs before we came in between the trees. Glad lIm not a tree that has to

stand out here all winter with l1/1Y roots frozen, bucking the wind day and night. That

mus t be tough.

We have company, too. The cattle appreciate this windbreak: as much as we

Well, it takes lessBow?It cia, and the, pay for the privilege of s tanding behind it.

r feed to keep them warm so they can devote more of their calories to laying on fat.

You think I had better take off the coat and go outside? Now don't get personall

We think a lot of this row of trees in both Bummer and winter. They add a

lot to the looks of the place and they're cool and shady in summer. The birds like

to nest in them and usually we have an orchestra going for our entertainment. They

pick up bugs in the garden, so they, too, p~ for the privilege of using the trees.

Twenty years ago these were just little fellows. It cost a few dollars f01

seedlings and a little labor to set them out, but we've forgotten about that long agv

I remember, though, that a neighbor came along and laughed at me for setting out

those treel. Be said lid never live to get any good out of them.
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What became of him? Oh, he's still roosting in the shelter of a barbed

wire fence. He hasn't wasted any time and money setting out treest No, sirl He'd

rather burn more coal, take less from his cattle and have little Abner and his

mother pick the garden bugs. He's all business. No foolishness for him. He doesn't

even have to pay any income taxl

Yes, some of these trees will have to come out. I hate to cut any of thom,

they've done so much for us, but they'll be crowded out if we don't, so we'll take

out one here and there~ We got $10 for one for a Christmas t~ee and could have sold

the whole row for that purpose if we hadn't needed their protection more than the

money. Probably we could get $1000 for these rows of spruce, but we won't sell any

except where they need thinning.

How big were they when we set them out? These spruce were about 12

inches high and cost two cents each. The smaller trees are easier to plant and

often show a better survival. We went over them with a corn plow until they got

big enough to fight their own battles with weeds.

Lost the use of our land? I suppose so, but somehow I believe the two

acres in trees have paid better returns than any acres on the farm. Besides, the

~ soil is still there, richer than ever if 'we should need to use it for 8ome~hing else.

r --R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS :

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota

The Back Door Canteen

Sixty~six smooth, shiny sunflower aeeds were buried in the garden last

summer and flourished enormously. They colored the back drop for the garden picture

and supported big round marcelled blonde heads which nearly broke their necks staring

at the sun as he went by. They must have been lady sunflowers.

Later these ladies went to seed, no longer followed their hero on his

daily trips across the sky, but hung their heads heaVily in deep mortification. Then

the executioner did his stuff and the trophleswere hung away to dry and cure, just

as the head hunters of the South Pacific prepare their specimens.

The sun missed his admirers and each day hurried past in less and less

time, having no cause to linger. Thus his passing brought less and less heat, the

air grew cold and colder until the ground froze ~nd all mother nature's tears were

turned to snow. This caused her great sorrow, so she cried more an-d more. The sun

didn't melt the snow, so it accumulated to cover the mistakes of the past season and

protect the little people of the earth from the bitter winter.

About the time the slmflower ladies were murdered, many of the bird

families got together c~d decided to help the sun find his yellow-haired friends.

With much chatter and discussion they flew away to more hospitable places. But some

could not be persuaded to leave, and they kept to their familiar trees and fields,

subsisting on the ripened seeds of weeds and berries or the carefully hidden eggs or

young of various insects among the little people.

This served fairly well while the fall fat lasted, but when the drifts

were deep and the north wind gloated over his ,success, many of the bird people found
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it difficult to make ends meet.
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Many of their supplies were buried in snow and the

exposed cupboards were soon bare. No wonder they were pleased one day to see a

Sunflower lady's head hung on a tree where they could pick out her seeds to eat the

sweet fat meats hidden in each shell.

The bird people who discovered this oil well were not selfish, so they

told all their friends and relatives of this good fortune which had befallen them.

Soon all the neighboring families moved closer, their strength and spirits revived.

They had time for jokes, acrobatic contests and elaborate pantomimes at the central

feeding place. Head after head of sunflower seeds was consumed, but when one was

used, another miraculously took its place. The bird people were very h8ppy.

So the winter passed, the sun forgot his haste to pass this desolate spot

and daily lingered a little longer. By the time he had succeeded in melting the

snow drifts, the sunflower heads were all gone, except for sixty-six smooth, shiny

sunflower seeds ready to bury in the garden when the sun had stayed long enough to

warm the soil.

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota

Four-Minute Mi1ki~~

••

Countless generations of cows have been milked by men, women, boys, girls,

calves and even pigs, but until Bill Petersen and the Dairy Division came along, the

only stress on speed was caused by an urge, on the part of the milker or the boss, to

get the job done. Now Bill promulgates his theory of hormones and reflexes, which

gives some light on the why and the Wherefore.

All of the nation's farm papers carry stories showing the big advantages

to cows, milkers and cream checks accruing from removing the lacteal fluid quickly.

Bill suggests four minutes as a limit. Some of the eastern research men cut it to

three minutes and a number of farmers have decided not to milk: at all. We can I t

agree even on the most simple things.

We used to think tha.t eight cows an hour was abou.t average. It gave us

time to get old Rosie's foot out of the pail when she stepped high, or bounce the

milk stool off her hip occasionally if she insisted on switching her tail in our

faces. Now good fast milkers are reporting fabulous records. Pretty soon they'll

have the milking machines trained to grab the cow and extract her milk as she walks

past a photo-electric cell.

Those who milk cows for pleasure will undoubtedly pooh-pooh the idea that

quick delivery pays diVidends, but those who expect to pay their bills with proceeds

from dairy operations will jump at the opportunity to cut costs and possibly increase

their net income. The last pound of butter fat may be pure profit.

To me, the most interesting angle of the whole business is that now, in

the twentieth century, a new disoovery has been made in such a simple, aT-ery day,
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routine operation. Almost any six-year-old farm boy or girl can milk a cow, and for

ages it was considered good business to have the kids do those chores on the theory

that they were cheap labor. Then along comes Bill and pictures the whole subject in

a new light.

Who was it that said invention, improvement and efficiency of production

had just about reached their lim! t in l860? Apparently we aren't even well started

yet. Wml1dn't it be fun to come back in 2045 and see what the boys and girls have

devised?

Still I'm glad that won't happen. The present pace is too fast for co~

fort. I don't want to live on pills, rest during synthetic sleep and scoot around

the world every afternoon to tend a flock of sheep in Australia, milk cows in Minne-

sota and look after a camel farm in Arabia. Perhaps I'm old fashioned, but a good

supper with steak and mashed potatoes, an evening pipe and the paper, followed by

seven or eight hours of oblivion in the old accustomed bed look too good to lose.

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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To all COWl ties

county farmers who have been disturbed-------
by recent developments in the hog situation should plan their 1944 cam-

paign with certain precautions in mind, says E. F. Ferrin, animal husband-

man at University Farm. Ferrin listed these suggestions for hog raisers '

to follow:

1. Make your 1944 planning take account of probable

farm supplies of feed and of the past year's success or failure in rais-

ing hogs.

2. Conserve grains and protein concentrates by the

best possible use of hog pastures.

3. Keep pigs free from germ diseases and parasites.

4. Full-feed pigs farrowed in March for market before

October 1, 1944, but grow the later pigs on past'uxe with just enough

grain to keep them healthy•

5. Avoid December and Jan~~ry marketing to' prevent

the troubles we are now haVing in getting hogs sold.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
.Acts of May e end June 30, 1914.
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D~ily papers.

Immediate release.

The 4-H home front army which broke all records for food produc-

tion on Minnesota farms durinr 1943 is being mobilized for an even

greater war job in 1944, says A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader.

Beginning with the new year a series of winter institutes will be held

which will r each into all sections of the s tate.

Attending the 4-H institutes will be a large number of the 9,000

4-H volunteor local leaders who worked with county extension agents

durinc; tho past year in enlistinc: nearly 50,000 boys and girls for 4-H

work, outlining their projects and activities, and giving them advice

and assistance in reaching their goals. Of these leaders, approximatel~

4,000 are adult men and women who
.

serve without pay as teachers and

advisers to the individual clubs. They are assisted by 5,000 junior

leaders who are older 4-H members who have made club leadership an ad-

vanced phase of their o~m club record.

The institutes will be held in schoolhouses, town halls, and com-

munity service centars. State 4-II staff r1elY'b~;:rs will turn demonstratore

and show loc 2..1 leaders hmv to train :)oys and girls in tho farm and home

tasks that have a direct contribution to war food production. Among

these tasles are how to fi:-ht insect pests in tho victory garden, how

to distinguish betwoon layers and non-l~yers in the poultry flock, how

to foed tho flock for Greater production, how to wash and care for

dairy utensils on thE) farm, hovl.' to sp::Jod up thJ job of milking, how to

raise the dcdry c ['.If on less milk so thect more can be released for
huma,n consumption and how to do n score of other jobs in tho home and
on tho farn to. increase tho efficiency of the food production plant and
e~se the work of bUSy adults. Citizenship activities and home projects
for 4-H members are also being stressed at the institutes.

Members of the state 4-H staff who will conduct institutes are
~ Kittleson, E. W. Aiton, Glenn Prickett, Mildred Schenck, Margaret Fobes
, Norman Goodwin and Kathleen Flom.

A2365-PC~T
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Daily p8.pers~

Inunediate release~

For long-time records in 4-E clu,:> leaders}'..ip anci project achieve-

ments, Frances Peters, Brownton, and Clarence Sarcent, Crookston, have

been awarded scholarships of $250 given by a rannesota llFriend of 4-H, t

A. J. Kittleson, state club leader, announced today.

Frances, who is worldnc; Ler way throur:h school, will lIse ller

scholarship to carryon her fjtuc1ies in hone econo:nics at the Universit:

of Minnesota. A member of the Brownton 3rcwnies 4-E club for nine

years, she spent a part of last summer training 19 of its members in

demonstration work. At the 1943 State Fair Frances ~~0n the champion-

ship for her dairy foods demonstration. In addition to her local

leadership activities last year, she canned 189 quarts of food and

prepared 275 meals in homemakinc projects.

Clarence plans to use his scholarship after the war. For the

duration he is taking the place of hired help in carinp for the in-

creased number of dairy, sheep, s\",in8 and poultry on his father's farm.

During his 12 years of club vJorL, he has eHrned over -~j6800 and has

completed 61 projects. In H)41 }le was state meat animal contest

winner, and the same year received the ~,~cKerrow scholarship, a state

award. In 1942 he was president of the State 4-TI Federation and was

state winner in the boys' achievement contest. Last fall Clarence was

elected adult leader. of the ICittson 4-H club.

Winners of the 4-H conservation carr.p news story contest were

also announced today b'T Kittleson. They are Harriet Tews, Hutchinson,

first place; Sigvald Sandberg, Ortonville, second place; and Julius

ost, Eontevideo, third place. Winners recelve war stamps. Entrants

in the contest, which is open to all delegates to the statewide con-

servation camp, write Lews accounts of conservation ca:rnp activities.

The ca~p this year y:as held at Lake Eshquafana, near Vir~inia.

A2364-JD
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Immediate release.

To offset danger of an acute shortase of sheep shearers this

sprine, the Minnesota Agricultural Extension service and the State

Department of Education are again sponsorinc sheep shearinG schools

in communities where tho demand is great enouGh to warrant a two-day

instruction pGriod.

Ono of the big manpower probloills for 1944, according to W. E.

l;:orris, sheep specialist at University Fr.rr.l, will be harvesting the

wool crop, since shortaGe of shoop shearers may be even worSG than it

was last year when many flocks wore not clipped until tho middle of

summer.

Schools will be conducted by experionced shearers and are open

to anyone wishing to learn shoop shearing. One of the aims is to

teach flock o~~ers so thoy cr.n shear tho ho~o flock as well as do

some custom shearing for neighbors. Those interested are urged to

register at once at the cmunty extonsionoffice, since location of the

schools will be determined by enrollment.

Last year 16 schools were held with a total enrollment of 235

from 38 different counties.
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While the supply of commercial fertillzer for 1944 food produc-

tion is larger than in previous years except for potash and organic

nitrogen, farmers who do not apply for fertilizer now ma~ be unable to

get the supplies they need, warns Paul Burson, extension specialist in

soils at University Farm. On the other h&nd, farmers who determine

their fertilizer needs and apply to their local dealers at once will

have the War Food Administration's assurance of enou~h fertilizer to

meet essential crop needs in 1944.

Dealers will supply application for~s, which must be fllled out

with such information as names of crops to be fertilized, acreage to be

grown, rate of application per acre and total amount to be required.

Fertilizer whlch is delivered durin[!. the winter months must be

stored with special caro, Burson says, in order to prevent waste and

damage. Store supplies in piles not ~ore than ei~ht to 10 sacks deep

in a dry, weather~proof building. If the storage space has no floor,

a raised platform can be b~ilt of materials on the farm.

Recommondations of ~rad8s and rat,;s of a~plication of fortilizer'

are contained in Extension Foldor 118, "Commercial F,:;rtilizers for

Minnesota in 1';)4;3-44, II which may be o')tainGd at the county extension

office or from Bulletin Room, Univc;rsi ty Pe,rm, St. Paul.
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Alfalfa and milk products are especially needed in the feed of

breeding flocks when eggs are to be used for hatching. It thea. are

ahort in the ration it is a good idea to supplement with a free-ohoice

feeding of alfalfa leaves, as well as 2 to 3 gallons of li4uid skim

milk per day for each 100 hens for the duration of the breeding

seaeon.--T. H. Canfield.

********
Getting the most f'rom the reed is one ot the problema of' the

beef feeder these days, and that usually means getting al much aa

possible from roughage with a minimum of grain, at the a.me time

carrying the oattle to the stage where they .ill grade -good" on the

,.rket. Generally. oattle oan put in about 120 daya on the rougher

feeds, and then go on full grain reed for 60 to 90 days. With this

8chedule yearling Iteere can be marketed at 1,000 to 1,100 pounds.·-

w. E. Morris.

Heavy death 10s8 in sheep flooks at lambing time la.t spring

was traced largely to inadequate r ••ding of pregnant ewe8. Sheep.en

should move now to head off such trouble. Firat and beat preventive

i. good alfalfa or clover hay. If poor hay or fodder muat be used,

the ewes will need 80me grain or a amall amount of protein supplement.

Add iodized salt and exercise, and the ewe baa every chance of deliver-

l.ng her lambs in good shape.--W. B. !torrie.

********
Old faah10ned plowing i8 8till the beat method of tilling the

80il in Minnesota, with all due respect to ·Plowman's Folly· and

other reoent pUblications favoring subsurfaoe tillage. Field triala

conducted by the Exten8ion Service in c00peration with the ...1 Con

servation Service for a two-year period show an average advantage of



.-H members are working on many projects for 1944 which will be

, 8 bushels of

f tillage.--M.

l
I

corn to the acre tor plowing compared with subsurface

A. Thorfinnson.

********

directly helpful to farm people in carrying forward the fopd production

program. Here are a few demonstrations of special interest to dairy-
.;,

menz How to wash the separator and othar ut."11s quickly and easily

with a wetting agent, how to introduce the faster milking Iystem in

the herd, how to raiae the dairy calf successfully with les. milk.

Ask your county extension agent or looal olub leader about using these

~emonstration. widely in the commnnity.--A. J. Xittl.lon.

Late winter is the bost time of the year to prune fruit trass.

Prune while the tree is still dormant, but toward spring 80 that the

wound doel not have a chance to dry out exce8sively before healing

oan begin.--E. M. Hunt.

A good grade of hc~e-rendered lard depends on proper care from

butchering to the storage jar. Get orf to a good start by chilling

the lard 1n the oarcass immediately after butchering and rendering

al soon BE possible after chilling. If lard must be kept a rew daYI

before rendering, keep it cool in shallow pan.. Cubed or ground rat

will heat nnd lose quality very rapidly if permitted to stand around

in deep containers before rendering.--P. A. Anderson.




